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All Merchantmen Destined For German 
ports, or For Neutral Ports With 
Goods for Germany, and Cargoes 
Originating in Germany Under Ban.

Yesterday’s News Brings Cheer 
to the British Publie Captain Hauls Down Flag and Surrenders 

Alter Ship is Doomed
Fifteen of Her Crew Badly Wounded and Are Taken 

toValparaiso-No British CasuutLjand No Dam
age to the British Ships, Glasgow, Kent and 
Auxiliary Cruiser Orama-Only Two German 
Raiders Left Now.

VERY GOOD REPORTS
FROM ALL QUARTERSTHE DRESDEN. ^ ' '■

French Official Statement Shows That 
Considerable Progress Has Been 
Made Against the Enemy in the 
West—Great Battle Impending in 
Przasnysz Region—Earl Kitchener’s 
Appeal te the Workingmen of Eng-

ITALY AND AUST- ,

Cordon of Ships Tight Around German Ports 
While Steamers Bound Eastward Across Atlan
tic Will Be Seized Long Before They R<
North Sea—Ships of Any Nation Exew— 
Compact Not to Trade With Germany, * ‘
or Imports, is Entered lnto-lntended as Re
taliation Against Submarine Warfare on Mer
chantmen—Great Britain Refuses to Consider 
American Proposal.

IT
15-8.50 a. m., via Par|5i: sas?Thelt in

land.2iP-- j
>hic ^orders « 

orders v London, Match 15, 11 p. me-"Thc
Dresden bes been sunk,” “the British 
-.re holding the Germans in their efforts 
to re-take Neuve Chapelle and Epinette , 
“Russians continue In posses*$ of

London, March 15, 7.56 p. m.—The sinking of the German cruis

er Dresden was announced by the British admiralty tonight in the 

following statement:

“On the 14th of March, at 9 a. m., H. M. 8. Glasgow, Captain 

ohn Luce, R. N., H. M. auxiliary cruiser Drama, Captain John R, 

Seagrave, R. N., and H. M. S. Kent, Captain John D. Allen, C. B., R. 

N., caught the Dresden near Juan Fernandez Islands.

“An action ensued and after five minutes fighting the Dresden

. - . .

jjNff*

V' ”which at-tiaet^toTatteSton of the English peo

ple today and tonight

,J^=*dS.£
spread quickly 
restaurants and 
*hat this com- 

bouts haveT

-A-
m. ■

—Great Britain made known * to ^London, March 15, 9.45, p. nv
the world today, in a formal proclamation signed in council by s..e; 
K and issued from Buckingham Palace, j -

l^hajFflries of sea commerce to. and from Germany during the I

but the news
m •i, :V- :« ; -j

kin ,' ' M 5,Y
er ■ .

period of the war.
As in Premier Asqi

WS5
Vraewsh fc '

after she ha
theless, the text of the'order irufkes pàW^Engràna'â^ptctpwe^or' Dradm^were"lived sets a new. record time her magazine exploded and she sank,
brevent commodities of any kilkLfrûm reaching or leaving Germany London, March 15—A Reuter despatch agricultural and economic resources of for rescue after an action at sea, and . . .. , . _

,~M, um the . h^aej'-^r^rrr: «taunssfSi1 £ ,w°m

the foreign office describing it as an effective , blockade, differing terior anf Vice-Chenctilor Clemens Del ^Ugdfi tod «r^n at^home wül AskT do ««nt, but appamtfy the British shlpa
from the effective blockade of history only in that the property seiz- ;Brueck ^ declaring," in a speech in the theirbest toeontribute to the victory, were not even hit, for no damage what- “There were no British casualties and no damage to the ships,
ed will not be confiscated outright, but sold, the proceeds eventually j upper chamber, Germany's intention to “France wants the provinces she lost aoVr9rJ^ rcp^rt€^lm p__ASn_v Pmstaii ---------------
‘n&UaTK, „ the proclamation . the propo^l moat later- l5&X*Z£7 L’S S£t.*SS£»?£ SgtisBC 52 . a ~Ur - k O— — ~

estington^s. This a flat agreement to Uftthe “blockade,” m I ouintalns is *7 the British squadron off the Falkland Islands to ^^J**™*'

case any nation will certify that the ships flying its flag1 shall not «Uor,“we should soon have peace. But ed-the loss of the greater part of our t«^“g intis i*™-. only one of the five German wars tops to escape. She was said to have fled to
carry goods to Germany, or originating therein or belonging to sub- we cannot rest satisfied with that alone; colonies—is without decisive influence on «““?»» ““ G^mmulMt ai stwtiv ti** westward, but there have been no definite reports aa to her whereabout*
jectfl Of the German Empire. , .. . 1 uilfiuiaJbÙL tb“oTthe other hand, Belgium, a great ariert that the Rearian attack, have rince that time. She was reported unofficially to have been seen to thé Strait, of

■M not attack us again. Discussion of these industrial section of France and part1 of been repulse* Magellan, and titer to he to hiding in one of the baya on the Chilean coast The
e, WOUld T^tareP°n1?1enea^JnonGe^nS8soih" optortiltic^yX iwToipX « Dresden was a sister ship of the Emden, which was sunk ofi Coco. Iatind, to

It IS notable that the order declares no intention -to caP^Fe Herr'Del Brueck spoke before the up- all their efforts to crush Germany have they omit in their rffidal sUtements the Indiui Ocean, by the Australian cruiser Sydney after an adventurous ,
ships proceeding to and from the countries of Germany s allies, per chamber had adopted the budget been frustrated.” any mention of the fighting there al-
Austria and Turkey, the reason being no doubt, that without discussion; At the conclusion of his speech, the though they have been bringing UjVre- career,
the measure is avowedly a reprisal against the German After reference to the great industrial, Prussian diet adjourned to May 27. • |°fnm ONLY TWO LEFT NOW.
submarine warfare. However, a cordon of ships will be maintained ... 1 .. , ----------------------........................they*were driven with such losses. There The stoking of the Dresden leaves at large on the high seas, so far as is

e*vs gfpmans adf tiidninh ^^■*"Lrn.Tb be ,ei,ed b«fo,e they r««h the North S«. jAl J UCKMAllJ AKC lUKlllllU ’Ï^ "f ZZTllT“
When a neutral vessel is held up, in all cases except where there _ .... n(.,r . n ... engag«n«ri ^U b* fought near Neuve meree 500111 AtUntic* . f .

is a false declaration of destination the cargo only will be seized. Al f i \| IRM AD|Nr A II AY chllldlt- The Gentians are seeking The Dresden, a vessel of 3*00 ton* was no match for the battle cruaets
A copy of the order-in-eouncil w«as handed to the American Am- VU 1 il JvUl”l<lllll IL il l/il I to the in the fleet of Vice Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee In the battle off the Falk-

bassador tonight for transmission to Washington. _______ ________ • Sg^batffe^wtil necessitate7 reinforce- land Islands, and after the destruction of the Scharnhoist, Gndsenau, Number g
The foreign office emphasizes the fact that wide discretion is ments* and Leiptig, she steamed away and escaped her pursuers in the darkness,

allowed prize court officials handling neutral claims. Prominent of- Washington, March 15—Extraordinary the officers and crew down below, where Soeech. Since that time both British and Japanese warships have searched persist-
««id. «$ WM ™y;.l to b„,m -My,™? ar.ltSS.T.Sr M W«. in -V «««. -> *. Soutb Mmüe,

powers are conferred by the order on tne otneers entrustea Wltn tne anytk|ng about their coast defences, or The movements of both officers and a speech in the house of lords today, re- three months the German cruiser eluded pursuit.
disposition of detained cargoes, and instructions Will be given these havens of the German navy, are de- crew afterwards were closely restricted ferred optimistically to the military sit- The Dresden's armament was comparatively light She carried twelve 4.1- 

to act with the greatest despatch, consistent with the proper scribed in a communication which Wash- as long as they were in port Never- nation in general from the Allies stand- . ^ four 2.1 guns, four machine guns and two torpedo tubes. She was
6 ington officials have just received from theless, this officer speaks of the ex- point, but he complained of the slowness “7* Element was 361 men

an officer of an American steamer. traordinary number of submarines he wjth which munitions of war are being 364 ,eet long• Her c°mPlcment w
The officer says that before entering saw,'some of them very much larger turned out. He emphasised what is ROBINSON CRUSOE’S ISLAND,

the port of Bremerhaven his vessel was tfcan anything he had ever seen in this worrying the war authorities more than
boarded by about sixty Germans, who êdl^ry. Hé says he was told also that any other phase of the task of throwing Juan Fernandez Island, near which the Dresden was finally run down, is a 

etc command of the ship, the (fcrmanS were turning out these ves- an army into the field—the great prob- rt.iU.n dependency in the Pacific Ocean, about 400 miles ofi tile mainland. The
captain and every one of sels at. the rate of one a day. lem of keeping the British and afiied government protested to Germany in December against alleged viola-

ofT^nunitio^ thlt the ^ns^vour,1^! tion of the neutrality by German warship* in Chilean waters, and three destroy 

amount which will perhaps treble, if the ers were sent fay Chile to the Juan Fernandez Islands.
‘ ‘ Spring advance comes. The solitary residence on Juan Fernandez Islands for four years of a 

mionism, with its re- Scote(unM mmed Alexander Selkirk is supposed to have formed the basis of
“I have heard rumorsthat the De Foe's Ule, Robinson Crusoe. ^ \ . '■

There seems to have been the elements of old time poetic justice to the 
sinking of the Dresden off tile coast of Chile. Juan Fernandez is the one pos
session of which the Chilean, are proud; it is the island on which Alexander 
Selkirk was for so many years cut off from the world and which furnished to 
Daniel Defoe the inimitable material for a world’s classic to The Adventures of 
Robinson Crusoe. As the Cape of Good Hope and the Monmouth were defeat
ed only five hundred miles away, the prestige of the British navy, which since 
the days of Admiral Lord Cochrane in the Esmeralda, of the Chilean navy just 
a century ago has stood high to the estimation of the South America republics, 
has been restored. Sir Christopher Ctadock is being revenged to the best tradi
tions of the navy. ., - v-. ~

The Dresden is the cruiser that escaped from the battle off the Falkland s 
early to December. She was traced into the Magellan Straits and there can be 
little doubt that her whereabouts have been known ever since. She was a Vessel 
of 3,544 tons, 364 feet long, and was built in Hamburg to 1906. Her crew was 
36! all told and she was armed with twelve 4.1 inch, four 2.1 and machine 
guns and had two submarine torpedo tubes. Her speed was 27 knots. .

I/' ’The Glasgow, on which most attention wtU be centred on the British' side, 
leav- j, a vessel of 4,800 tons, but was two knots an hour slower and carried 376 of

ficers and men. She, too, was a new vessel, having been finished at Goran to 
1910. Her armament Is much superior to that of toe Dresden for she carried two 
6-inch guns, ten 4-inch, one 12-pounder and other guns, f e. '

. The Kent, however, was the largest of the British ships to the engagement 
and fay a coincidence she was the same type vessel as the ill-fated Monmouth.
An armored cruiser has a tonnage of 9,800 and a length of 440 feet. She carries 
a crew of 537 men. Her armament is fourteen 6-tosh, eight 12-pounders, three 
3-pounders and eight machine guns and she has a speed of 21 knots an hour.

With the interning of the Prinz Eitel to an American port the number of 
German vessels on the seas is reduced to two, of which the Karlsruhe is the
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ONLY AGAINST GERMANY.

men
performance of tiieir tasks.

While the order is absolute, in so far as ships to and from Ger
man ports are concerned, using the word “must” in stipulating how 
goods shall be discharged in English ports, the provisions Concerning 
cargoes destined for neutral ports set forth that they “may be re
quired to discharge” at British ports.

This language is typical of the general attitude of British offic
ials toward neutral trade.

itook
sending

Frencji Paper 
Points Out the 

Difference

i
8* _JsWw, ...rv-
strictions, for some- (
addem'^jioj|MNK -1 , P
workmen Jn some of the factories have 
an idea the war is going so well, that 
there is no necessity for them to work 
their hardest I can only say that the 
supply of war material at the present 
moment, and tor the next two or three 
months, is causing me very serions anx
iety. The output of every round of 
munition has a large influence on the 
operations in the field.” .
Gatos to the West 

Paris, March 15, via London, March 
16, 12.55 a. ni,—The following official 
communication was issued fay the French 
war office tonight: . V —

“The day has been marked by numer
ous actions favorable for tts. ’ â'KÏV J 

“In the region of Lombaertsyde out 
artillery very effectively bombarded the 
enemy’s works. The Germans attempt
ed to re-capture .» Small fort which we 
took from them during the night of 

Austrians Deny It. V March 11-12. They were repulsed,
^ 1 lue about fifty dead on the ground. Our

Vienna, March 15, via Berlin, to Lon- werc msignlfieasit.y*V
don, March 16, 1.09 a.m.—OflMal denial ..To the south of Ypres the British 
has been issued here of the, widespread army which a German attack yesterday

tion here, which, according on March 12- all of the neighboring trenches, in spite
ion, indicates that the re-    ......... ........ -. _— of several counter-attacks. f. E;«
outbreak of typhus in Serb- > ‘To the north of Arras a very brlUiant

greatly exaggerated. The authorities are well satisfied with the attack by our Infantry enabled us to 
xs that the situation, the Austrian forces arrayed capture, by a single effort, three hues of 

- has been strengthened by against Serbia, it is added, bring mere- trenches on the Spur of Notre Dame De

Jfc?aSS 1fU£remnantS °f th0Se PreViOUSly ^ ^ («u^hn ^etr °f the

filaMeasure of Retaliation. to }? announced for restricting
x - further the commerce of Germany, his

London, March 15—The British order- majesty is therefore pleased, by and with 
:II-council decreeing retaliatory measures the advjce 0f his privy council, to order, 
"n the part of the government to meet 8nd jg hereby ordered, as follows: 
the declaration of the Germans that the “First—No merchant vessel which
waters surrounding the United King- sailed from her port of departure
‘torn are a military area, was made pub- after March 1, Ï915, shall be allowed
lie today in the Official Gazette. to proceed on her voyage to any

The text of the order-in-council fol- German port Unless this vessel re
tow-s: cerves a pass enabling her to proceed

“Whereas the German government has to some neutral or allied port to be
'«»e<l certain orders which, in violation named in the pass, the goods on

the usages of war, purport to declare board any such vessel must be dis-
: d the waters surrounding the United charged in a British port and placed
Kingdom are a military area in which jQ custody of the marshal of the
ill British and allied merchant vessels prize court. Goods 'so discharged,
will be destroyed, irrespective of the jf not contraband of war, shall, if
' if ty and the lives of the passengers not requisitioned for the use of his
duel the crews, and in which neutral majesty, be restored by order of the
"hipping will be exposed to similar dan- court, and upon such terms as the
p r in view of the uncertainties of naval court may to the circumstances deem
"■«rfarr. to be just to the person entitled

“And whereas, in the memorandum ac- t thereto.
'naming the said orders, neutrals are “Second—No merchant vessel

against entrusting crews, pas- which sailed from any German port
l agers or goods to British or allied after March 1, 1915, shall be allowed

•hips. to proceed on her voyage with any
\nd whereas, such attempts on the goods on board laden at such port,

lut of the enemy give to fils majesty All goods laden at such port must
1,1 unquestionable right of retaliation ; be discharged to a British or allied

‘ And whereas, his majesty has there- port. Goods so discharged to a Brit-
tore decided to adopt further measures ish port shall be placed in the cus-

!1 urder to prevent commodities of any tody of the marshal of the court,

si? s-rsK Mr
u ’ lout risk to neutral ships or to neu- sold under the direction of the prize 
i or noii-eombktent life and in strict court»

observance of the dictates of JilMàifltty.
And whereas, the. Allies of JW*

*csty ^ associated with hlm îh

m

ICE TO CHUU
Paris, March 15, 4.30 p. m.—The

Temps to an editorial today contrasts 
Germany’s law of the sea as applied to 
the American ship William P. Frye, and 
the British and French treatment of Am
erican ships thus far, and adds, with 
reference to the retaliatory measures 
about to ÿe undertaken by the Allies 
against Germany:

•We await in all security the reception 
by the United States of our declarations 
relative to the application of the mari
time regulations decided upon by France 
and Great Britain and of the rules under 
which they will be put into force.”

Report That Latter Country 
Will Appeal to Britain Over 
the Situation.

am-
»

London, March 16—The Daily Tele
graph’s Peking correspondent says he is 
able to assert, on reliable information, 
that 27,000 Japanese troops have em
barked for China, and that China is 
abount to appeal to Great Britain.

i

The Serbian Army 
Is Now Stronger
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“The proceeds of the goods so sold 

shall be paid into the court and dealt 
(Continued on page 8.)
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ster. Next of tin, Mrs. E. Stark*. 
Sit Hockham, Norfolk (Bng.J >•'. ;• 
mode de
Srivate John Ingram, gunshot In 
ek. Next of kin, J. T. Ingram, Woun
ds, Weston-Super-Mare (Bngjr - 
‘rivate Alexander Lang, 
nnd in shonlder. Next 
1er Lang, Kilmarnock 
ds, Glasgow, Scotland, 
hivate Joseph Ellick (formedy 12tb 
ttalion), admitted to No. 18 General 
spited, Boulogne, wounded in leg, and 
t by shrapnel. Next of kin, Anna 
lek, Belgrade, Serbia. ™ B '
lied in Action Feb. 27. ,
lergt-Major Charles Lloyd. Next of 
Si Mrs. W. Lloyd, No. 14 Bristol 
ad, Portsmouth (Eng.) . ' t
Jorporal Ronald Cecil Fruen. Next of 
i, C. Fruen, No. 18 Church street, 
ithport, Lancs (Eng.)
Ance Corporal George Arthur Batehe- 
, Next of kin, Mrs, Q. A. Batchdor, 
i 28 Rosary Garden's, London, S.W. 
og.)
Bed in Action Feb. 28, 
iorporal Donald Ross. Next of kin, 
». Jessie Henderson, No. 12 Parker 
eet, Dundee, Scotland.
Private Christopher H. Dawson. Next 
kin, Mss. Marion Dawson, Harheld 

Bare, Eastbourne (Eng.) .. j
Private Owen Parry. Next of xin, 
». M. Parry, 16 Tower street, Liscard, 
eshire (Eng.)
Private G. Page. Next of kin, Mrs.
. Page, Carleton Road, Attlebury, Nor- 
k (Eng.)
Private Archibald Albrow. Next of 
i, Mrs. K. Albrow, No. 84 Drnry 
id, Harrow-On-The-Hlll, Middlesex
B ■
bed in Action March 1.
Private J. S. Leven. Next of kin, W. 

S. Leven, No. 81 Cambridge Road, 
ird, Essex (Eng.) 

jd of Wounds,
Private James McLaughlin. Next of 
i, Mrs. A. M 
rade, Belfast, 
ed of Wounds March 1. 
private George Morrison. Next of kin, 

Morrison,^ Gedneydtovend, Lancs

ghtly Wounded Feb. 27. 1
Private Geo. Duncan. Next of kin, A. 
mean, Fochabers, Elgin, Scotland. 
Private George Henry Brown. Next 
kin, Mrs, H. Brown (mother), 14 Em
it Place, Limerick, Ireland.
•nvate H. T. Urquhart. Next of ldn, 
s. Louise Urquhart (wife), doveley, 
nsel Road, Bexley Heath, Kent (Eng.) 
«rely Wounded March 1.
>ance Corporal Edward Arnaud. Next 
kin, Mrs. F. H. Arnaud, No. 1 Clifton 
•cent, Folks tone (Eng.)
Private Charles Little. Next of ldn, 
s. F. Little, No. 214 Rivcrvie*, Hull

Private George Simmops. Next of ldn, 
S. Lydia Simmon#, 6 Shepherds Bush 
ad, Hammersmith, London (Eng.) 
•rivate William Richards. Next of 
i, B. Richards, Staggers Hill, Amroth,

tously Wounded Feb. 26. .
‘rivate Arthur D. Sykes. Next of kin, 
s. A. Sykes, Albany street, Hull

cLaughlin,
Ireland.

No. 61 South

•)
Hously Wounded Mardi 1. 
pergt. Gerald Arthur Johnson. Next 
kin, Walter Johnson, Griesley Road, 

rhgate Road, London (Eng.)
Private Daniel McLeon (formerly 12th 
ktalion). Next of tin, Elizabeth Mc- 
Ullan (aunt), No. 2 Cana} street, Pais- 
[, Scotland.

ki Cross Concert at Aroostook Jet,

kroostook Jet, N. B, March 5—A 
\y successful concert and entertain- 
pt was given on Thursday evening, 
Irch 4, by the ladies of the Red Cross 
ïiety of Aroostook Jet; president, 
k T. Hoyt; secretary, Mrs. H. H. 
pkins; treasurer, Mrs. R. Kelly, 
fhe programme included an old-fash
ed dialogue entitled How the Story 
kw, by the ladies, Mrs. Sloat, Mrs. K. 
[Hawkins and Mrs. J. T. Smith being 
optionally good, ail the ladies taking 
rt being dressed in the style of about 
ty years ago.
rhe Red Cross nurse military drill, 
uniform, evoked loud1 applause, being 
ry ably rendered by a number of

rhe boys of Aroostook Jet, trained 
fCaptain H. H. Hopkins, gave a mfli- 
y flag drill, in exceptionally good

4 violin solo was rendered by Miss 
Wakem; accompanist, Mis* Ritchie, 
1 a patriotic recitation was given by 
s. L. Rivers.
tefreshments were sold during the 
ning an* everything left over was 
stioned off by A. E. Palmer.
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mall Deposits 
Welcome

If you wish to start a Savings 
I Account do not hesitate because 
| /on have only a small sum to 

begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of ourisiga 
accounts began as deposits of 

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with toe feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure. ■ 11

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
Capital

■ Surplus - - - -
Total Saaoorcm ont - »

»
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ml a day °r two In 8t. Ptpt.A. B. Whitehead. A very large 
n Jack la the guest of work was well sun™and stowed*** 

A délia Snyder, who spent the fugal style of rorartthe cho^work

home in Apohaqui. trol. The outstanding features of th,
The annual meeting of the Women’s performance was the singing of O IW 

Canadian Club was held on Tuesday in the Lord, by Miss Fydd, of Mount 
evening in the vestry of the Methodist Allison Conservatory, and Elijah, taken 
church. 'There was a large attendance by Mr. F. M. Guilford, of Halifax. Dr 
of members and the following officers Beckwith, of Halifax, tenor soloist (Tiel 
were elected for the year: Mrs. George listened to with much pleasure in his 
J. Clarke, president; Mrs. Augustus various numbers. Miss Vega Gronlumi 
Cameron, vice-president; Mrs. Irving tt. Mi“ Annie Ford and Miss Hazel Mo- 
Todd, second vice-president; Mias Vic- watt, students of Mount Allison Conser- 
toria Vroom, honorary secretary; Mrs. vatory, very creditably sustained the 
Charles Huestis, asistant secretary; Miss soprano solo numbers. It may be men- 
Mary Ward, treasurer. The evening's tioned that Miss Elsie Talt proved her- 
entertainment had been placed in the **“ ,*° °e » sympathetic accompanist 
hands of the school tecahezs so there At the conclusion of the cantatta the 
were some most interesting original pa- j*®, V* My Day of Life the
pers read on subjects that are in tlie "J*?1,* falling, music by Prof. A K. 
public eye and of great interest at the Whitehead, was very nicely rendered. It 
present time. Miss Osborne gave a fine c*n safely be said that the hymn met 
descriptive article on the Straits of Dar- Wlth popular favor. A dainty supper 
daneUes. Miss Veagie took Panama and pfepafed by a.few the ladir» of the 

wonders for her literary contribution. ,,UrCh,. WaS ^Ten the Performers.
after the service which was much ap
preciated and enjoyed.

To give such an intricate work i\\ 
Elijah without either organ or orches
tral accompaniment is a daring venture. 
This, no doubt, must have added a gray 
hair or two to the head of the esteemed 
conductor, Prof. Whitehead, who has 
most assuredly worked wonders with his 
choir. He has given unsparingly of his 
talents and time, simply for the sake of 
Improving the music of the Methodist 
choir.
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- ROTHESAY Mrs. Gilbert Davidson and Mrs. fur-

caps. The 
:ounty have 
n Mounted 

)ks, Britsol; J. W. 
Ik; A. R. Major,

Rothesay, March 11—The annual meet
ing of the Rothesay Branch Woman’s spent Tuesday in 
Auxiliary, was held on Monday after- Mp“stP-Ubert: , B
izj" îiJzteïïri st’siïâ.r”"”"

reports were read j

Sitae

aM
■

X.
■

* ofnerMis is
ne gun se. 
y, who is> Hos-

Wednesday af-
MI1ÜÜ

l dis- ffiends were ■as
d strong

Ki in.
the

Br«k, ,i«-p,

sssssaa»-,
secretary; Mrs. Brock, assii 
L Currie, extra cent-a-day ti 
junior superintendent; Mrs. I 
Mrs. Brock, delegates to ar 
meeting; Miss Fairweath 
Mabel Gilbert, sul

m.
ton & McAffee, the well known 
s, have bought the Payson 
in which they are carrying on

;
; Miss Fairweather, * a spl,

ickville, for a few days recently.

Miss Gertrude Coughlin gave a most in
teresting paper on the Panama Exposi
tion, and Miss Etta DeWolfe a patriotic 
recitation that gained - great applause. 
Miss Eleanor DeWolfe also read a most 
interesting paper. The young lady 
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Perfect Day and was accompanied by 
Mias Ruth Roes on the ’cello. Refresli- 
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Dorchester, March 10—Miss Dorothy 

Williams, who has been the guest of Mr.

! Jk i

F. Ii G-o
Of the B, C- L. Hanington for the past 

■ovned on Saturday to Be/ÿon^a-—-

dayLm JvwT'hefroT^D^W gSKjf «•** ^ $*t
Harper, St. John. time with 1 Right Wing. turned on Tuesday to her home in of the club.
V™*rtw pkf^d to thatMShe to ha^e ^u^t'^hiT'uin^1 oTta! „ Centn. c M^ Goro^y Whightman, of I^dks’ in “Sr^^.^Ts^lma^iv^.Vaves Cummings’ Cove M l

H. Thomson gradually improving from her recent father, Mr. Edgar Shirley has returned **188 Morris - •••••' — • • • MIss Graham thl ^c^cnd tomorrow for her home in Halifax. ings ^ March 1Q—
i* «.a*****..^rA":cfr, r müüü* aasts-t

âAggîs ^;zz:!$332£~?'r*ümktse*" •« JtLSL », «-Harry Puddington, Mrs. Walter True- A®; Blalr vi8lted st John durin8 Mrs. Frederick Kruse and little daugh- Mis Sansom and Miss Sheehan, of Dal- Miss Bessie Anderson is the meat of Medley G. Sandall have returned from Pam®f Calder’ of Falr H"en, is suf- 
man (Winnipeg), Mrs.- William Angus, Th ™ ,, Bridee Oinb IV’ Gpnl, of Gaspe Basin were the guests housie, spent last Friday with friends friends in St. John. ' Boston, where they had spent the past iZ’h'i/hïnd” Ca8C °f Wood"P°ls-

er’s cottage, were guests for supper at interested to know &laSt week the «Ü6* of Mrs- John Boston and New ,York, where she was Scarpe, ako studenti ’at Kin^ sMnt «KHetiee appreciated to the full Ms rio- fH^dTlt Wikon’«PRe^h * ■'*“ WI°*

s: saÆs:£ s Stss .» . --“"îï" gm■aysîrÆÎg'ssFleming, Miss Emma Turnbull, Miss w^g recently^urehas^d by’ Mr Flowers’ Î2wn Tlast TJreek the F””1 ot Mr- and WOODSTOCK and kaves shortly for St. Kittsf West Mrs. P. S. Bnman returned home re- ^ere mests of Mr^Lrd Mrs* Fm.k
Irine McArthur, Miss Marion Moore, of H^fax Mr.Zu^M^fiowers whô M”‘ J“- y u y WUUU&IULK Indies, where she will spent some time «ntly from a short visit to friends in £0^™ Sunday ia£^
Miss Agnes MacKean, Mias No rah arriTed in Shediac last week, have taken the 1°* Woodstock, March- U-M». George with her daughter. Moncton MreGertrude Cha“ey is visiting her

dfrom5«?h^ion on ISS^St " prrRo^hrâJl^™1^’ Î Æ 'fft£ ^0^"^°'»^? ^ M" Harry Simp““ at ^
Tuesday made things very lively all the Minnie Tait, are spending a few days Miss Eliza Wallace, of DalhouSie was Bkster Rock, has been spending a week ^ ^er cqu^^ Miss Marie Landry. Miss Dorothy Pridham entertained a ■■
schools getting a part hoHday. A sham with friends in Chatham Mid Newcastle ln town last Friday to attend the New- in town, the gueg* of, her parents, Mr. Miss Laura and Miss Kathleen ; Ma- number of the young ladles at a thim-
fight was most interesting and the return Mn. Audre Poirier's many friends in =a»tle-CampbeUton hockey matches. and Mrs. Edward Demlng. honey, of Melrose, were the guesti of “e party from 4 to 6 on Tuesday after
march to the city just a splendid sight, town extend great sympathy to her and *• B- Carvell, M^P., returned to Ot- ^eif cousin, Mhu Nora HMland, on ”°»n- ±™***»* Moncton, March 11-Mr. and Mrs.
“sfr^D^irf^urned hbme on Sator- iu^red in'thf dcTthCVhM«?,wyam J T«tes- ' ' * InJ ^k^lt hiThome8^.81”114" ^ie Stok”W A. hd^"»* annual Those invited were: Mk^HUda We!ls‘ Sydney Grant have gone to New York

day from St. John, where she enjoyed McKown, of Marleboro (Mass.), who Gn Friday aft'e tt the Red Cross Mrs Frank Smith,: of St. John who devotional and business meeting on Bmman, Mollie Mundle, Christine Mac- to spend several weeks with friends.
a few days’ visit to Mrs. James F. Rob- was formerly Miss Leah Poirier, eldest meeting, tea was ----- ' as usual being has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.’John Tut8day at the rectory. Girls’ W. A. Ge°d’ Glennie Hanson (Sackvifle). Mrs. Mrs. Fred Sleeves has returned from
trtson. daughter of Mis. Poirier and the late Presided over by Mrs. Geo. G. Glennie Melzrinch, returned tome last week. > held their annual meeting with Miss psrey ^Robinsom Mary Mitton,, Marjor- St. John, where she was the guest of

A greatly enjoyed sewing party was Mr. A. Poirier. Mrs. McGinn prior to ond Mrs. H. H. Lunam. A large number Mr. Edgar W. Mair visited his old Mabel Tingky on Tuesday. le Matheson, Sabra Oulton, Carrie Nas- lier mother, Mrs. C. T. Blakeney.
riven on Thursday afternoon by Miss residing in Massachusetts, lived for some «ttended. Among those present Were home in CampbeUton a day last week. BeT- w- B- Bezanson has resigned the on’ Gladys Graves, Mrs. F. H. Copp. Mrs. Roy Sumner is spending a couple 
Fnddington, among whose guests were yearn in Fredericton, going to the United Mrs. S. H. Ungky, Mrs. Wm. Mott, Mrs. Harold Montgomery, of Camp- P“torate of the United Baptist church. , Mrs- Rufus Oulton has returned borne of weeks with relatives in Chicopee Falls

AHlson, Mrs. H. F. Pudding- States to reside after her husband’s Mrs. S. S. Harrison, Mrs. Ja». W. M6r- beUton, has been theguest of Mr. and Thc re8I»nation w“s received with many p'0™ 1 months visit to friends in Am- and Westfield.
Ion, Mrs. Fred Foster, Mrs. John M. death- The body was brought to Shediac ton, Mrs. John Ferguson, Mrs. John G. Mrs. Robert Montgomery, Broadway. regrets. Rev. Mr. Bezansott has accept- .The first of the series of teas to be
Robinson, Mrs. Lockhart, Mrs. Blanchet, for Interment, which . took place on McColl, Mrs. Everest Henderson, Mrs. Mis. John Palmer, of Houlton (Me.), ^ a caB to tke Temple Baptist church The monthly meeting of the Daugh- given by the members of the Red Cross-Mrs. Fred Crosby, Miss Palmer, Mi» Thursday mooring in the Roman Catho- Wm. Cook, Mrs. jSet, Mre. H. H. Lu- was the guest this wk of her motVr »t Yarmouth (N.S.) Rev. W. H. the Empire met at the mance on Sbciety was held at the residence of Mrs.

* Walker,. Miss Florence GUbert, Mrs. lie cemetery. Five children survive the nam, Mrs. B. B. Lutz, Mrs. F. Andrew, Mrs. E. Williams.- Freda has; been called to the pastorate Tuesday evening. A large number was W. F. Humphrey on Tuesday afternoon
----  — - - late Mrs. McGinn, three of them residing Mrs. Geo. G. Glennie, Mrs. D. ». Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. JL Albert Hayden and her«- M^ Tjpda has bWn àettag meet- when a large number were in attend-

**■&££**M"J- r-r ’■iRs&rsu.rÆÆr.."îï
f*. w. o. oasski. Mood,, „ &XS&ISX#£ seas k

ss’XxsxLxrvsæ'ssjKsst^sfr^,HSzJba^ ’ Sb “r”dT”doccasion, which was special, owing to Miss Beatrice Carleton has returned bome by hk son, Arthur, who will Spend uPem^f““^rr® Boctety,of Kln^\ Go1' Monckton' _________ Mrs Chisholm, of Halifax, is in the
its being the twenty-fifth anniversary «f from Néw York and has"resumed her a few Weeks here. !*** ™?tMon Monday afternoon at the eanvuit • 1- ?ly> guest 01 Mr- «“d Mrs. W. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott’s marriage, proved a duties as teacher in the CampbeUton Mr. Frank Schott, of New York, Spent home of Mrs. A. B. Pipes. SACK VILLE Martin.
most happy one. A very large number Grammar school. Miss Burgess, who the week-end with friends in town. ______ • Dr. W. S. Carter, of Fredericton, spent
were present and during the afternoon wa8 filling Miss Carleton’s place on the Miss Jessie Baker will leave the last BORDER TOWNS SackviUe, March H—Dr. and Mrs. G. part of the week with friends in the
Mrs. E. C. Turner, president of the teaching staff has returned- home. of this month to enter the Framingham J*. Campbell, spent the week end ln city.
ladies’ aid, presented Mrs. Scott with a Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Jtfeir have re- (Mass.) Public. Hospital, where she ha* St Stephen, March 10—On Monday Bh*dla^» «““f* and *vC« Miss Rose Smith, of Amherst, who has
gift of silver spoons. Dainty Refresh- turned from à trip to Montreal and been accepted as a student nurse- afternoon Mrs. William F Todd, with ^ait Dr. C^npbeU occupied the pulpit been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
ments were served at the'close of the Toronto Miss EU1».Smith, who has been visit- her usual thoughtful hospitality, enter- in *J*e Mehtodist church on Sunday. Geary has returned home.
circle. In the evening an extremely large Mrs. Geo. Metrier, Who has been vis- ing friends in Chatham and St. John, htined the young volunteers who are 1 “c ™ ?f Frof. A. D. Miss Alice Oulton has returned from
number of Mr. and Mrs. Scott’s friends Itin- her fathdr, Mr. P. H. Melvin, Bath- returned on Monday. ... dnllmg here under the command of Cap- ®mlth .h® Flad to know that he con- Shediac, where she was a guest at tho
assembled at their residence to enjoy a ur8(. returned home last week. Miss Evelyn Sharkey, who has been tain George P. Ryder, at her home. The Bnu“ *° iS>P.rove to health, although residence of Dr. Oulton.
few hours with them and to extend Christ church was the scene of a quiet the Fuest ,or several weeks of her sis- PiaMa of Mrs. Todd’s home was deco- •* ™} bc sd“e Ume before he can hope Miss Gladys Wells, of Point de Butte,
heartiest congratulations upon the festive but very pretty wedding last Weâiés- ter> Mns- R- G. Thompson, returned to rated with Canadian flags in honor of to around. is spending several weeks with her aunt,
occasions and ^extend their very best Jw evening, March 8, when Mr. John her home in St- John on Saturday. the event, there was some patriotic music D“?c“ 18 «Pending a Mrs. Dickson Baird.
wishes for the fuftirc. During the even- Bmrharie, son of Mrs O. A. Barbarie, Mls8 Cassle Hay, returned on Wednea- and refreshments Were served. Miss week ln St John attending the millinery Miss May Harper, of Shediac, has re-
ing an address was read from thejnem- £as united in marriage to Miss Eliza- day after spending a few week» with MUdred Todd, Miss Gladys Blair and opf?ing8' . . turned home after spending a week with
bens of the staff of the R. C. Tait store, ^th McNeil Morton^nly daughter of fri”>ds ln St. John and Truro (N. S.) Mrs. Thirlmore Lyford assisted Mrs. J1'»- »»» Allanache, of Moncton, her aunt, Mrs. H. SÎBell. *
Mr. Scott having for many years been „ d Mn Jas Morton The cere- Sleighing parties are very popular Todd. -V"?,. w”k end in town, guest of Miss Winnie Murray, of Amherst, is
in the employment of Mr. Tqlt. At the " - was oerfomed by the Rev J S Frlth the young people of the town this The Neighborhood Club spent Mon- M *8. N^ie Turner. the guest of Mrs Edgar Rayworthconclusion of the address Mr. and Mns. “Thfbridelmd^grSL were uS week' 0n Tu*8day evening a party day afternoon at the pleasant home of , North, of Mount Allison M^L. W Tridn- h» returned from
Scott were presented with a very hand- land otiv TmiS ZdZtivro chaperoned by Mr. and M«. A. McLemr Mrs. Augustus Cameron. Ladles College spent the week end in Halifax, where she wm^dC sevZrol
some silver, ladle. Other address» and T^e ^Trourie iert drore t(> Rogers Camp, where a very Miss Gladys Blair was hostess last *«6, guest.of Miss Constance Smith. weri^lriTh reUtiveT ^ ®

clay Boyd, Miss Taylor, Miss Hendricks, prf<?tattons ^Uowed during the pleas- Qn p ter a top to 1p¥8ant ev“j“* en*>yed un‘U % TtmrsdayBvening Bridge ^e“v^ws? of Amherst spent a Mis. F. B. Black and Miss Greta Og-
Mre ArmStrong- and "a «r nuSs pronto, pother Canadian Mi" TeT^ey! MULd^od^d Mr ZZol of «K ‘cartel ** ***

MÎm Florenw ration has rohimed Wnty china. Those present were Mr. eir re u U e Miss Mary Dickinson, Miss Hazel Atb- Tuesday evening the club were .gain, Mrs. Mortimer Smith entertained at a Mrs H G Mare of St John, is soend-
from a visit to friers at Apoh^ui™ d S^eV^Mm R^NriUMr ^S^ouglas Myles, of Matapedia Is Mmain" Mis^vlîginia'’Pav^ m7s ^\Do'l*aa*i'0 ev^lngln^rlf M^ A^a^h^f ing afew days w1’th «ends in thfdty,

ff th t „ MS’m town today, the guest of Mrs. John ;jgg%2g 5È ^ng te Nova tofitive^ W ’ (ft wtt .S?Mount^on

parents heiJMrs°G. Herbert GroithaS LUL^aSIMÎ”lidIMrs'r'w*tcSter’ Mra" Kilgour Shives and Mrs. R. K. s^i^Mltas^erfta^sSag^e'^MtaTRuth tatoJd t^t'h? enter* hi Monrt^'^uaSof’k^sLrt^ L»dle8’ CoUege, spent the week-end kith

in Toronto before returning home. Many H.McDonald, Mr. and Mm. m"’Han- Miss Howard has rcvered h« con- John Boutin, Hayward Dansereau, Ch^! *£■ Ghto^BltiS 4» th^priU^ton' extended trip^through Outadâ^d t“ to"h^RoyaMFirtori 
fnends here have been deUghted to have nah, Joseph Stewart, C. MacÇncrowe, neetlonwith the post office staff and has Jud j Lynott, George Alton, ner P wln" Uiüted States. tifad MU, Rw 23&EPaa*

rAÊS’ïÆ’Æ’È.ro’ sï%gs£L.m'u“- “a - - a« S*,-*.-»-'-<*».>.
Who ls guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hannah, Mbs Kennedy, Miss B. McDon- Mr. Edgar Shlriey, who Was 111 with Another party ’enjoyed a sleigh 4rfve SmthM Mr^vte^-v" 5 John, spent Sunday in town k * f'w,week* ln the dty, the
Robinson. Everybody had their “Red aid, Mks B. Hannah, Miss G. Coffey, pneumonia, is improving and his many to Houlton (Me.) on Monday evfniiw. In h^1*' M Lyford apent the week-end Mr. knd Mrs *G E Fawcett * U f gnfft of *Jr- and Mra- R- W. Simpson. 
Cross” knitting. Those present were, Miss E. MacEncrowe, Messrs. M. Tay- friends hope to see him out again before the party were Miss Jessie Foster.iiM. udl„ nf tlw. . . Dr. Beckwith and'Mr F M Guilford. _.Mr8-, Chempton, wife of Rev. J. B.
Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. lor, E. Turiflf, J. Cochrane, A. Purdy, J. long. Nellie Foster, Miss Irma Jbn&JKssi k.u. iaCÜfs of * , Cross Society Halifax were in town Champion, of St. John, spent the week-
John Davidson, Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Harvey, C. Atkinson, J. MacEncrowe. Miss Kathleen Harper, of Oak Bay, Alice King, Miss Jessie McDougajyMIss l^div u°°d °f S!tl took prominent parts in the performs^e Lnd.i° thc dty> 0,6 *”“* of Mlss NeIlia
Mm. Bell, Mrs. R. E. Puddington, Miss -------- =-----  visited friends here last week. Cora Mocks and Messrs. Percy Ffflmore, gSjflSTÜ? Z l°re 1x1 tbe. of “QijahT^Both ^tle^^aZ ^ FoFbeaL ..

ST âNflRFWS Mrs. Flotte, ot Caraquet, is in town Leo Graves, WUbur Gray, Ansel Baker* thZ)d.the sun? of known to SackviUe ^ en re wdl Dr. G. M. CampbeU and Mra. Camp-
Last Thursday afternoon the “WUling this week, the gueStof Mrs. F. E. Black» J. McNutt and R; Brittany. materi^ter thS "“J0 Purcbaae Owing to the iUiiess of Josiah Wood ^,U’ of SackTlUe' were in the citJ Mon-

Workers” circle were entertatoed at the st. Andrews, March 11—Miss Amelia «U. Sergeant Henry BeU, of St John, has i2m2 W°r.i “r- L**- Mrs. F.*B. Black left Tuesdav ter d?y e” route home Shediac, where
home of Mrs. J. H. Henderson. This Kennedy left on Mohdiry night for an Mr. Gerald Wall-has returned from been spending a few days with friends -i,- nf ** dccoÿ ericton to assist her fathe/ thcy had becn 8Pcndin8T the week-end.
afternoon they are,guests of the Misses extended visit to Montai, Ottawa»^ Moncton and St. John. While to St. John in tcwnthtfweek. tortuL tnd r T W^’in entertaining M raB^L wL M" C A" Hayes ha8 retun»ed from «.
Thomson. Winnipeg. he was the guest of his brother, Mr. j5ck The engagement is announced of Mr. ®reatiy to ,ts at" accompanied by Miss Gretehen AlluZt weeks tnP to Boston and New York.

This week’s “Red Cross” tea Was to Mr. and Mrs. Hayter Reed, pf Mont- Wall, who. is with the 86th Battalion. George Burpee, son of Mr. and Mrs. T . V z„__ro , , , and Miss Kathleen Fawcett Mr- Thomas WUliams, of Vancouver,
- charge of Mtoses Muriel and Nan Fair- real, were recent visitors to town. Mis* Gertrude Laughton, of Black Moses Burpee, of Houlton (Me.), and____ ,y T f ZZ ADd"*! Miss Gladys Gates and Miss Domthv i8 «pending a vacation with his parents,

weather, and was weU attended. Mr. and Mra. Edgerton Parker and Point, visited rdativts here last week. Miss Katherine Keliam, of Topeka. Mr. PjAh' There 18 to.be Dunham, of Mount" AUison Ladies’ Cnf Mr' and Mrs- Thomas" WiUiams.
Mrs. Harry Puddington entertained on little son, who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thos; Malcolm are visit- and Mrs. Burpee formerly lived in Wood- evening in the j t th weekZndto town r,«t Mr- and Mrs- R- W. Devenish have

Thursday afternoon most pleasantly at Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Maloney, left for Ing friends ln Montreal and Ottawa. «lock. Zf^m.ml.G^nnTi" E" 1T°bm’ of Miss Carrie CahiU * ^ returned from a two weeks’ trip to Ot-
a sewing party, the Invited, most of their home to Vancouver on Saturday Miss Gladys Gillis has returned from Mr. and Mm. S. S. Miller, of Hartland, J* u The Monday Evening Bridee Club tawa and Toronto,
whom were present, included Mrs. S. night. a visit to her home to Chatham. left tost week on a trip to Boston, New , > „J8 Bleeoor ®"°rf is vifiting St.John wele entertained thià week at th? Mlss Cogswell, of Amherst, spent the
B. Knight, Mrs. R. E. Puddington, Mrs. Miss Dorothy Lamb was the ween- The donee held in the OddfeUows HaU York and Philadelphia. M ' ws ... of Mm. George Peters. week-end to the dty, the guest of Mr.
Bell, Mra. Brock, Mm. Domvllle, Mrs. end guest of Mrs. Johnston at Campo- last Friday evening, given to honor of Mm. Donald Grant, of Dinsmore, Sas- wpT, wk“ for sev- Mlw m f N G1 . and Mm. J. A. Marven.
Boyd, Mm. Davidson, Mra. John Me- bello the Newcastle hockey players, was a "de- katchewan, who has been the guest of ”1 «*??. » Boston hos- hal been to town. Mm Miss Hayward- who has been spending
thtyre, Mrs. Foss, Mrs. FTCd Crosby, Miss Bessie Grimmer Was hostess at elded success. The Newcastle orchestra ,ler grandparents, Mr. and Mra. David- tüZZ?* u°,mF; Smith, left this week for Mo^tonTwhere several weeks with Miss Géorgie Sher-
Mrs. Ganong, Mrs. Ri M. Steele, Mrs. a very pleasant party on Thursday even- wtlh its splendid music, rendered a pro- «on. River road, returned to her home , . *° ^^e relief of sbe will visit friends. rard, has returned to her home in St.
J. IL Thomson, Mrs. W. S. Allison, Mrs. tag in honor of Miss Carolyn GiUmor, gramme of eighteen dances. At mid- on Monday. , Mn vLnLS*^),. „„ Mias Roslyn Cadman spent the week- Joï“'
Miller, Mra. Blanchet, Mra. Heavenor, 0f St George. Those present were Mra. night refreshments were served. Among ■ Harry Dunbar and Children are , , y,a?.baf gone to Phil- end et Amherst Point guest of friends M*83 Marjorie McAllister, of Jacquet
Mrs. Btolr, Miss Ganong, Miss Palmer, F. P. McColl, the Misses Carolyn Gill- those present were, Mr. and Mrs. W. H ”rs1„DuntbaF8<PaTre“t«, Mr. and addpbUE^ DeWo^te Z^rô Mr a"d Mrs. SmaUwood“ 0f Neîv- Rlver- “d Miss Marie Strang, of St.
Miss Adams, Misses Thomson, Miss Me- mor, Kathleen Cockbum, Nellie Mowatt, Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Anslow, M^l McMuUIn, at Skiff W»- d “ Oak ^ Lth , w“k" castle, are visiting to towi^guestg of Mr John* are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Murray, Mis, Allis», Miss Beard, Miss Ma^ Grimmer, Messrs Herbert Grim- Mrs. Howard, Mrs. William Ferguson ™e friend» of Rev J. E FtowelRng, »»,•* 0* Bay with her friend, Miss ^ Mrs. Charles Scott 8 ' Mr" S. W. Irons.
Hendricks, Miss Taylor, Miss Fair- mer, Skiff Grimmer, Lloyd Murray. (Newcastle), Miss Jean Robertson, Miss °f Canterbury, are gtod tohear that he Amy Young Miss Forrester, who will take charge Mrs. W. D. Allanch spent the week-end
weather. Miss Pitcher, Miss Cameron, Douglas Alexander and John Coffey. Ferguson, Miss M. Robertson, Miss Nan abl? to™n™ ufJTÎZL™ ST tofffwMtWitkSL^nTri^2of the mUlinery Priors of Mr C W in SackviUe. the guest of Miss Nellie 
Misses Gilbert, Mra. Daniel Assisting Dr. O’Neil left on Saturday on a trip Creaghan, Mias L. WUllston, Miss H. day h“ from an at- «« Cahul* arrived i” town Saturday and left Turner.
at the tea hour were Miss Puddington, to Boston and New York. Morris, Miss Pinkie Ingram, Miss C. ^ a '___ _ , , 1.. w W, ^°,rt,h Monday to attend the mUUnery opening Miss Dorothy WiUiams has returnedMi» Norah Knight, Mi» LUlie West, The Methodist.Choir was Ssslsted on Armstrong, Miss Staple!, Mi» Lawlor, Xr T vtoifof sÆ w°eX ?n ^ in St' John' from Dorchester, where she was spend-
Miss Emma Turnbull, Miss Nan Fair- Sunday night by Miss Laura Wilson, Miss Foley, Miss Morris, all pf New- M»rv !h«ter (M«, ) N^Yrnk Pto , Mr08: ^«ns E. Fawcett left Monday ing a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. C.
weather, Miss Florence GUbert. who also sang the solo Be Thou Nigh, castle; Miss Mona McLennan, Miss M. IvU detohto.1 X New Tork aod Phila" for St. John, where she wiU spend a Lionel Hanington.

Miss Annie Lynch^who has been visit- by Eben WUson, in her usual charming Mowat, Miss Hazel Murray, Miss Ethel whtoh^tdk ulaÂ » «h.ndav Mra AUce Osburn has eon- >„ si =?uple ^ weeks ffueat of Mrs. H. E- Miss Kit Humphrey has relumed from
tog Mrs. J. H. Henderson, left on Thu»- manner. Murray, Miss Goss, Mi» Hattie MiUican m^rnin» ,t TA^.^m7 John where vT JuZ Stj Simmonds. a visit with friends in St. John and Bos-
day for her home in Annapolis (N. S.) Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McQuoid z are (Moncton), Msis Frances Fish, Miss Hnmè st tebn a Mra Arth^ ArLZ? ** of Mr. E. L. Weston spent Sunday in

Warlock, of St John is spending visiting friends to St Johnand Fred- Mary Graham, Miss J. Dickie; Mi» ta W<^st»k fo^a mïrof™™ “Frimds^of M^Everett Murchle In ffckv,We en route to htohome to Jar-
this week with Mrs. Fred Foster. ericton. Doreen Farrer, Miss EsteUe McKenzie, Jlth h^Th^Hrer th, l,t, Rt R,, StenhvnwUl hi" !nt,^,a ' u‘" dtaeville, after a pleasant visit with

Mra. George Cameron, of Peterboro The body of Mr. Angus Stinson, who Miss J. Henderson, Miss Géorgie Apple- hfl" ™ '”C h!? mmtbnm th^wÎ!t.J^ liïit friende in Nova Scotia.
(Ont), was also a guest of Mrs. Foster died to Dorchester (Ma».), on March ton, Miss Isa Cameron, Miss McIntyre tewT. F‘ Chap ’ d had,many SjKJJE8 J,"??1. ,tha Western States to Mrs, A. B. Copp wjfi.leave tonight for
this week. - 4, was brought to St. Andrew, on Sat- Mtos McDonald, Mi» Wyera, *How- £ .* «n^hu toother,Mrs. Josephus Ottawa to remain taring the session-

• „,^r ^_nd Mrs-Frank Storey and Utile urday accompanied by his son Hubert ard, Miss Ferguson, Miss Ha* Lingley, m^y aftovo^Ws “ awtof briktoe “hty^ank MacNicbol is travelling ™ -, Mr-.and Mra. John L. Hicks and fam-
Mfes Frances Storey are-visiting rcla- and placed beside those of bis wife, who Miss Tessie Lingley, Miss H. __ith, Mr! Zn WednesX Aetong in “ ot M?. Central »d ta &>uth Ameriêf it Uy’ Wh<? ,haTf ”sided town for some 
tlves at Moncton. „ passed away a few months before. He Earl Mowat, Mr Geo, Wallace. Mr Hal Henrv wilann n/waiflmS Mr yÜL u Aï®”CS at >"care» lcft last week for Walthamare en" 'AZT'oî B^tom^nd^ïJ^’r vd tS “ff* ents.**’ «aW^1 CaW^e Munro ent^tatoed a amo, Jd wri”» hom^iti ^t êo-" iide"^' WherC ^ f"tur^ they wlU re-

Luncheon guests of Mrs. J. W. Myers, fomia; also one daughter, Miss Grace Thompson, Mr. Sam HoOTe^Mr. Vred ' tog when^covera'were^aid for^en * The ^“h» ™s()en ‘’duriM^to! “«tav WfUtb;™ A ytr>’ creditable performance of
. Oh Thursday, were Mra Bert Fleming, Stinson, of Dorchester. The funeral Sbaipe, Mr. Geo. Matthews!’M, Alex. K^^^Mri^Ch^J J. totoumus^Mr^M^NiXl ‘ e^ts to gtën ty t^mem tyrs^of ^Method."
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Many friends of Mr. and 
Simeon Armstrong are deUghted

w hour
MmJ. 
to have 

1. They arrived 
; to return home CUMMINGS COVEff: and
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Mrs. W. S.

I'

An-

p. B.t

E

noon tea to be held 
church haU on Wedn
to be an q^Ur woi PHI
Ethel McFadzen and a few girl triends 
have been meeting to sew for patriotic 
puipqges and are bring helped now by 

. Fancy articles, c-m- 
ay, ice cream, mystery bags, and tea; 
«Iso guessing contests are to be attractive 
features and the proceeds are for Red 
Crow and Belgian funds. Everybody 
should be interested. Wednesday next, 
March 17, open at 2.80. ,

Yesterday, Wednesday afternoon, Mra. 
DomvUle entertained at a very greatly 
rnjoyed sewing party for Mrs. Arm
strong, of Fredericton. Among those 
present were Mrs. S. B. Knight, Mrs. 
W. J. Davidson, Mrs. R. E. Puddington, 
Miss Thomson, Mrs. W. T. Peters, Ml» 
Mabel Gilbert, Mrs. Daniel, Mr*. Brock,

iy went to St. JohnEt; î
two.Ü ale and after- 

: Presbyterian 
next, promises

Missm

;

p

4

.4'

m

■

ft” -
s.

ton.
Mrs. Mrs. J. P. Wright and daughter have 

gone to Salem (Mass.), to spend some 
time with relatives.

Dr. and Mrs. O. B. Price left on Wed
nesday for Fredericton to attend the 
opening of the legislature.

Rev. Dr. Morton, of SackviUe, spent 
Wednesday with friend* in the city.

Mrs. H. W. Snow has returned to her 
home in SackviUe, after a pleasant visit 
with relatives in the dty.

Miss Katherine Brown, who is a stud
ent at the Ladies’ College, Halifax, is

;MïÆÈÊÊÈ'Xiiuki.L \ ■■ - ■ ■L'> ■. ili J ■ -in- 1, v..V,V- . ; ... jkar."j -4 .. ....
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e a few days *
i is «ccompaniei 
; ot Halifax. 
'Edgar Ayer, o 
,f her sister, Mr 
Le win has reti 

pending the wi

-

»«
C. J. and Mrs.

Sf.KS'*‘S
Mn. B. B. Kto-M '

nOuptial reception F
tVMrs.S Arnold Hie 

a few waspending
BlMrf and Mrs. J. R 
urst, are spending the 
in the city. .

Miss Bessie McBea 
nn the sick list is re< 
is able to be out ag*

m SUSSI
Sussex, N. B., Ma

hostessCharters was 
bridge Friday aftemoi 

ot Mrs. J. M< 
Edmonton. Some of 
were, Mrs ttobert Si
H. McLeod, Mrs. G 
O. R. Arnold Mrs. J. 
Elizabeth Hallett and 
uowne. Mrs. Mauricr 
honors.

Mrs. Walter S. F 
visitor to St. John, th 

Among the hostess 
Bed Cross teas this 1 
H. Fairweather, Mrs. 
Mrs. W. B. McKay, 
Keith, Mrs. J. P. Atl 
Rice, Mrs. W. Hatflel 
G. Lansdowne, and 

Mrs. Andrew Forsy 
a very pleasant bridg 
noon, to honor of Mn 
near, who will leave c 
in Edmonton.

The missionary 
Monday afternoon a 
McFee.

Major Arnold, Mrs, 
Arnold spent the wee 

Mrs. L. R. Murray, 
St. John with her hu‘ 

here for a ti

honor

ray, was 
Mrs. Ora P. King, f 

er, and Miss H. L. 
were visitors here W 

Rev. Frank KaskeB 
were in Hampton W 
the funeral of the late 

Mr. and Mrs. T 
Smith’s Creek, gave 
evening of last week, 
son, Mr. T. Albert E 
In the dining room 
presided over by Mr* 
Mrs. F. G. Lansdowi 
Keith served the ices. 
Miss Nettie Mannin 
Davis served. Mrs. 1 
ed. A few of the n 
were, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Mrs. William King, 
ljam Holman, Mr. ar 
ntag, Mrs. Henry P 
Mr. and Mra. Robe 
Ddla Robinson, Miss 
Jessie Wilcox, Mr. 
MisS Madden, Miss H 
Mra. William Vem 
Chestnut, Mr. Harry

mother for a few da 
Mrs. Hugh Aiton 1 

pieasnt visit with fri 
iCv. W. B. and M 

John, have taken a hi 
and will make theii 

Mra. William King 
is the guest of her z 
Parlee.

Rev. Mr. Steele, St 
day here, as the guesl 
Mrs. Rice, and on Si 
pulpit to the Methoc 

Rev. S. W. Schurm 
ty, is assisting Rev, 
with special service! 
are being held In th 
list church.

Miss Abbie Smith 
visit with relatives 

The Misses Kirk è 
Girls Tuesday 

Rev. Father Ryan 
the week-end here w 
Dermott.

Mrs. James Forbei 
John this week.

Rev. W. F. Paris 
were in St. John M 
funeral of the Utile 
Mrs. G. W. Parker.

Mrs. H. B. Price s] 
Moncton with her <1 
Price.

Rev. Canon Neali 
this week, attending 
Hanington.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 
among the visitors i 
this week.

Mrs. William D. 
the Monday Night 

Rev. H. C. Rice 1< 
merside, where he 
his brother, Rev. Ji 
Fulton, of Chathai 
services to the Ml 
Sunday, owing to ] 

The annual meet 
Trinity church w« 
evening at the resii 
White. Mrs. Forr 
Rev. Canon Smith 
were present.

Mr. F. R. DeBoi 
tor a gentleman’s
Ing.

NEW
Nëwcsetle, Marc 

Bulmer, of Moncto 
guest of the Misses 
eral days during tt 
ed home.

Mrs. C. C. Hay 
a most pleasant a 
Party last Thursd 
George N. Clarke, 
the evening dainti 
served. Among th< 
George N. Clarke ( 
Stables, Mis. J. S. 
Wehardson,

.^Mrs, A. E. Sliaw, 
Vo1in W. Miller, 

Miss McAUister.
Mrs. John Betl 

several days of ti 
the guest of her s 
ney.

Mrs.

Mr. Stafford 
who w 
NJ*« of his sister, 
‘‘JJtoe last Sunday 

The members of 
St, James’ chi 

“ost pleasantly a 
•ean Morrison la!

Miss Lou Harl< 
■horning for a vii 
^Uh friends in N 

Mr. E. Jewett, Î 
«everal days of th 
wth friends.

On Friday even) 
•James Stables en| 
‘riends at a much.

called h
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■.ftei- spending the winter with Rev. S.
ILyrnsd ^J.' Fraser, who has been visit

ée friends in Ottawa and Montreal, has
:CHone C.bj^d Mrs.Osroan, who have 

wi, snending a few weeks, to the city, 
returned to their home in Hillsboro. 

m„ R. B. Kinnie is holding her post
nuptial reception Friday rfternoon j§§S
evening.

Mrs. |
cpendinga^J
BrC"and Mrs. J. Robertson, of Bath- 
l-rsti arc spending the week with friends

1"m USC Bessie McBeath, who has been 
L„ the sick list is recovering nicely and

™ able to be out again.

’
! —

|| of Mr Cogter>
sees; treasurer, Mrs. address by Mrs. Jamieson of St. John 

secretary, Mrs. was much enjoyed, as was also a vocal 
ading secretary, ! solo by Mrs. Mortimer. Refreshments 
degates to gen- were served during the afternoon.

'd>
- «

-aw.' -Tlri-Swwb |HHi JHj
idded much to the Mr. Jtidson Slipp has returned from a 

visit to Fredericton.
Miss Josephine Scribner is nursing at 

Tennant’s Cove.
Mias Mary Adams went to Norton 

Station on Thuraday last to attend a 
concert which was given in aid of the 
Red Cress Fund.

The United- Baptist Women’s Mias; - 
ionary Society was entertained on Wed
nesday afternoon by Mrs. R. G. Flew- 
w riling.

Little Rusalie Keirstead, who recent
ly underwent an operation for appen
dicitis in the St. John Public Hospital 
has so far recovered as to be able to re
turn to her home.

Mrs. Howard Hicks and Miss Violet 
Hicks, of Havelock, were week end 
guests of Mrs- Charles Hicks.

Mrs. A. T. Mabee. , ^ ;, Mi
■i

v v ■ÆTS
ly on Wednesday 

Mrs. Grover C.
—

-
very pleasantly 
for Mr. and 1m

' St. < ’ -, March U-Chas. Callaghan,

“ 'trrss
), 1* visit-

Mrs. 8. L. Peters entertained a number 
of her friends very pleasantly on Tues
day afternoon _at her home in Queens- 
town. i*y ^' X'1 y*?%*',', * /î1*1 

W. Newcosnbc, who last autumn pur-SX'SlÆ'JTSS-r E
'frill have returned from -Woodstock (N. B.), where he has been 

St. John. taking a course at the agricultural
Miss Ella Hanson, of St. Stephen, was school, 

a recent guest of Miss Royce Goss. Mr. and Mrs. Proven and children,
Mrs. Herb. Parks and family are visit- Bloomfield, are with Mr. Proven’s 

ing relatives in Nova Scotia. sister, Mrs. John Davis, who still con-
Miss K. Spinney has returned from tinues quite ill 

Calais, where she was the guest of her The noise of the saw mOl is heard 
ister, Mrs. Beckett once more, Captain Weston having be-

; Many friends of Thos. Kent heard with gun. operations this week.. r&vsJrsz&rzs?"-
cook. This would Indicate the running

:> 'ittl&rVBtoa (»x*
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who hka ; 
*rn ,for

i:In
li

in, of Bostonto InArnold Hicks, of Toronto, is 
few weeks with Mrs. Fred 1 O'N. VI .

1.ofrka.

“ir::K in MaeflTE^

ÎÎLd'toto

f&uKtfistv

peçted to
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w rSUSSEX HAMPTON BED CROSS 
DOUG GREAT WORK

'M
' Sussex. N. B„ March 11-Mrs. E. A. j 
Charters was hostess at a most enjoyable Fran.-,____ . 
bridge Friday afternoon of last week, in Cormr - 11 
IBTot Mrs. j. Maurice Kinnear, of Mr$

Edmonton. Some of the ladies prient 
vere Mrs. Robert Morison, Mrs. Wm.

1 McLeod, Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mrs.
, r Arnold, Mrs- J. M. Kinnear, Miss 

Elizabeth Hallett and Mrs. F. G: Lam- 
Mrs. Maurice Kinnear won the

-<7*2 \
■AM >WELSFORD.

"Welsford, March 11—On Monday 
evening a lecture, and musical entertain
ment was held in the Orange hall here.

JL £. K Hampton, March 12-The Hampton
and thtolriil go toward the Red Cross Branch at the Red Cross■ Society have

Mise McDmyld, Guild, and the following:
Privates Sandy McDonald and Heber 160, shaker nightshirts, 30 cotton night- 

Howe spent the week-end at their re- shirts, 30 nightingales, 100 pneumonia 
spective homes here. jackets, 261 handkerchiefs, 180 pairs

Miss Dorothy Lewin spent a few days socks, 21 pain bed socks, 6 pairs pillow 
In St. John last week. cases, 8 woollen bands, 4 woollen caps,

Carter’s mill, which has been here for 16 pairs mittens, 63 instrument bags, 88 
the winter sawing lumber, is moving hand towels, 25 pairs wristlets, 106 belts, 
away this week to Gaspereaux, where Another shipment is about ready, 
it will be for some time sawing logs. and knitters are busy in every home, in 

The N. B. W. L held their monthly addition to those cutting out garments 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon. A and sewing.
dainty lunch was served by Mrs. James Among the Hampton Station workers 
Cochrane and Miss Eva Douglass. to whom thanks are due are Mrs. T-

Miss Mary McDonald has gone to St Wm. Barnes, convenor* of the district,
John for an indefinite time owing to Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs. J. E. Anje-
her poor health. vine, Mr. C. S.- March, Mrs, R. A. March,

A meeting waabeld in the Orange ball Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, Mrs. F. M. 
on Wednesday evening by the members Humphrey, Mrs. Coatee, Mrs. 3.-3. 'Ry
ot the L. O. Lodge and *27 was raised an. Mis. Wm. Giggey, Mrs, Beattie, Mrs. 
for tiie Red Cross fund. Wm. Langstroth, Mrs. Ed. Hooper, Mrs.

J. S. Sutherland, Mis. Harry Schofield, 
Miss Hiii, Miss Rose Ritchie, Miss Edna 
McManus, Miss Gladys Langstroth, and 
the Station Girls’ Club.

Mrs. E. Robertson and Mrs. W.. T. 
Titus, of Robertson, and Miss Perkins, 
of Belleisle, have been generous con
tributors. Vi . .- .

m
forla

—-------------—"S3 S
. Mr. De Witt Calms. . ihipman, |

s :ilpwne.
|h°M°r^' Walter S. Fairweetheiy was ; * 

visitor to St. John, the first of the week.
Among the hostesses to entertain at

nice, Mrs. W. Hatfield White, Mrs. F. Travis Davidson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

near, who will leave soon for her home mg in town, the guest of his parents, Mr.
1,1 ^a”mksionary study class met Rev. A. A McKinnon, the parish p^st J

ÏST *“h M" ***» tSTSt 1
‘ Major Arnold, Mis. Arnold and Miss the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold spent the week-enÿ in St. John. Colin McKinnon. visit

Mrs. L R. Murray, who is staying in Mrs- John R. Johnrtone- imd son,

e 1”1
s°t A™ ss^wfsne•tæ'sæîæ. sr*s» sx-s.ïr—“

were in Hampton Wednesday attending 
the funeral of the late Canon Hamngton.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davis, of 
Smith’s Creek, gave a reception Friday 
evening of last week, in honor of their 
son, Mr. T. Albert Davis and his bnde.
In the dining room the tea table was 
presided over by Mrs. M. H. Pariee ami 
Mrs. F. G. Lansttowne. Ml». J .Everett 
Keith served the ices, Mrs. Wm. H 
Miss Nettie Manning and Miss Hm 
Davis served. Mrs. William King ush« 
cd. A few of the many gt ‘ ‘
were, Mr. and Mrs. John K 
Mrs. William King, Mr. a 
liam Holman, My. 
jiing, Mrs. Henry Pariee,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M 
Della Robinson, Miss Carri 
.lassie Wilcox, Mr. and
MtsS Madden, Miss Hattie
Mis. WilUam Venning, Mr. Rot

!» rÆWWiâEWttJohn, have taken a house in Main street» 
and will make their home in Sussex.

Mrs. William King, of Smith’s Creek, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. James 
Pariee.

Rev. Mr. Steele, St. John, spent Sun
day here, as the gurot of Rev. H. C. and 
Mis. Rice, and on Sunday occupied the-ntass.»
are being held in the Main street Bap
tist church.

Miss Abbie Smith has returned from à 
visit with relatives in St. John.

The Misses Kirk entertained the Guild 
Girls Tuesday evening.

Rev. Father Ryan, Fredericton, spent 
the week-end here with Rev. Father Mc
Dermott.
1 Mrs. James Forbes was a visitor to St.
John this week.

Rev. W. F. Parker and Mrs. Parker 
were in St John Monday attending the 
funeral of the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Parker.

Mis. H. B. Price spent the week-end in 
Moncton with her daughter, Miss Greta 
Price. : egSsnH 

Rev. Canon Neales was In Hampton 
this week, attending the funeral of Canon 
Hanlngton. ; / - f ' ' <

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne were 
among the visitors from here to St. John 
this week.

Mrs. William D. Turner entertained 
the Monday Night Club this week.

Rev. H. C. Rice left Tuesday for Sum- 
merside, where he will be the guest of 
his brother, Rev. Jabez Rice. Rev. Mr.
Fulton, of Chatham, will conduct thé 
services in the Methodist church here 
Sunday, owing to Mr. Rice's absence.

The annual meeting of the W. A. of 
Trinity church was held Wednesday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. H. A.
White. Mrs. Forrester, St. John, and 
Rev. Canon Smithere, of Fredericton, 
were present *'

Mr. F. R. DeBoo has invitations out 
for a gentleman’* bridge, Friday even-' ism

NEWCASTLE

re. ; PetitcodUc,
returned home „
Co, where he had been attending the 

of his daughter, Mrs. Andrew

° Mre* Fred.6’ the

Bathurst for the past ir 
era! days of the past week wit 
in town, en route to her home 
ham-

* J. T

) « Miss Emma Jonah is the guest of rd- 
SsJ- stives sit Portage Vale, this week.

WHBWiP? Mr». P. Mann returned Saturday from 
. Baird, of Fredericton, was tire BUhurst, where she wasthe guest of her 

rejt this week of his brother, Chus. G. (Alta.),is,

tnd Harry Darrah were in Mïv “1<1rMk' StowesL<aus8exi was a 
* »“k attendin« the wXre en^ ^esTTherSU^.tT Mr

, • Ptrdèrlcton t*sth'r' “^"G.^^Hpent Monday % the
been calied here on account of the death ™™21t^rigg, n^mbe^g boLÎ^^

of her mother, Mrs. Henry Sergeant,has ^GMMrea^lMt’Friday e^eting^d Mis8 DUBan Graves is the guest of

^A^Flett, NeUon, entertained Red C,
a large number of her Chatham friends ^„t with'gamre here, acknowledge with many uiamo a Dardanelles recalls to mind a part ^ay-
at a sleighing party on Tuesday even- gQd mus)c At the dose of the even- of ®30'2f, frOT?. % wit^sew ed by a former Hopewell boy some sixty
lug. u,- - dainty lunch was served, after buret; also their kindly help with sew- years ^ when the great Crimean war

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McEwm re- h( h Mre g Johnson read a very ap- W “d , was on, and Great Britain was sending
turned on Saturday from a short visit ^Hateaddress and on behalf of thé Mrs. A. E. Chapmanret“™*d home faer troop6 through the famous straits

r—_ TJnt rÆ (Mrzs tirAMHtRST Æ 3, <ssf ,< »- j;;

Amhus- March 10 Mr*. C. A. Luab, H- Stilt! ,7 ?, ^,^1$

fcW—- *■ ~‘°A-TS- Saaaijsfeftîa
U. John.) ond trip of the Gagetown-Fredencton through> which ^ *a successfully and

£ ^ V •
and freight than last wwk Gue bunr Thc capta£n received great praise for his 
dred and eight passengers were on board feat of seamanehip and later on, as a 
and taxed the capacity of- the two care ~,est of the staff officers, watched the 
to their limit. A large amount of storming of one of the Sebastopol forts, 
freight was carried bdth to and from A few years after the war Capt. Rob- 
Gagetown. Now that a regular sendee ,ngon took sick while on a voyage to the 
is assured, the farmers are beginning eMt wd ^ ^ was buried at Bom- 
to figure on the advantagw of sen^agt 
hay, stock and other produce over the 
line to Fredericton, and thence to St.
John. Among those who took advantage 
of the day at the capital , were T-Sher
man Peters, Rev. and Mrs. William 
Smith and Master Ivan Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
s. Wilkinson, Mr, and Mrs. Fred Eb- 
bett, Frank Mahoney, Herman Mc- 
Keaeue, Harry Gourley, James Law, Sr.

M,. and Mrs. John McAllister, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Weston for some weeks, left on 
Monday for Paneboro (N. S.), to visit 
Mr. McAllister’s brother, William Me- 
AlHster.

Miss Louise Rubins spent Monday In 
Upper Gage town, where she was the 
guVst of Mrs. Willard McMuIMn.

Rev. G. C. Pincotnbe, of Marysville, 
and his son, Private Pincombe, were 
here on Monday, the guests of Dr. 3- 
A. CassweH. .

Mrs. Gabriel Dereber, of Claremont, 
after a seriosis illness of five weeks, 
from pneumonia, is now slowly recever-

'

J

-u, i1100

«r a ]

, littleMr. R B; M 
Jack, have ir*-

' : ’ • j. *•'tr ■

j* 1Miss Si rymen’s G1been■a»’
HOPEWELL HILL

________ . i- Hopewell Hill, March 10—The gigan-

* a, «J K Seti
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FREDERIC rON
Fredericton, March 12—Governor Wood 

and his daughter, Mis. F. B. Black, 
held their first drawing room today at 
the Queen hotel and were assisted by 
their guests, Miss Fascett and Miss Alli
son, in receiving. Mr. William Criiik-Ssa piri„vt
ton Allen and Mrs. Oswald 6. Crocket 
presided at table, which was centered 

a great bowl of pink roees and 
id With candles. Miss Kathleen 
m and Miss Stopfoid served the

:

ROBBING WOMEN 
OF THEIR HEALTH

Anaemia Unless Checked Passesh

Into Hopeless Decline.

Anaemia is like a spectre that steals 
on you unawares and drives all happi
ness ont of existence. It is a thief that 
robs you of your Hfe and energy. Thou
sands of women in this country are the 
victims of anaemia (that is, bloodless- 
ness), which spares neither rich nor pool* 
young or aid. It robs woman of fact ‘ 
health, her vitality, her beauty—of ev-

when,Miss
ft.? eutenant-Govemor Wood held his 

first reception at the Queen hotel last 
d evening in honor of the officers who 
-t came here for to act. as the governors 
l- staff at the opening. Hie honor was as- 

i? reed? " "■
F. B.

____c. R. Smith left today for Parrs- Rexton, N. B., Mudi 12—The death

1^-EEE iüSs- Wmmthis evening at the Qyeen hotel, and weeE-end in Spl ill, the guest of f'lf 18 f.urvi.
cover, are laid for thirty-five. uTti^mtXd MrsT Potter. ? WOUm,

Lady Tilley is here for a few days, Mrs Daniel Teed left yesterday to Jî^d^auithter ” '
‘fiflpMrv m. P P. and T** ^ •W“k8 W‘th friend8 in K c“^.^Æftool 

Mrs. Tilley, are here ‘tor the session. ^ w power lcft on Thursday afternoon and was larg
5» C G^onliwreie^d Htfae (R?), where ^repent was made in ^

son, who have ben spending a few days th„v X, iu future reside. On Friday Galloway cemetcty. -Rey. A. Lee con- 
lie re, guests of Dr. and Mrs. Carter, have 4 nlnr Mr^Power was given a smoker duded the services. \ 
returned to Kingston. =Je”ln/ ” ro. ^thT Y M C “. of Frank Kenney, a resident of Clairvtile,

At Lady Ashbumham’s large reception 4 hich club he was the efficient presl- Kent county, passed away at Ms home
on Friday afternoon, she was assisted in . . Durimr the evening Mr. Power on the 9th ln£, at the age of 76 years,
receiving by her sisters, Mrs. Thompson ^ with a h^idVome gold He is survived by his widow, who was
and Miss Lucy Anderson. Mrs. W. C. .^ “^tation btinv made by Mr. Miss Mary Little, three sons, Wiffiam.
Crocket ushered the guests to the tea ^ beh^R o” toe mem- Albert and Anthony, andtwo daughters,
room, where Mrs. John Kilbum and Mrs. " ", ■ b d short speeches were Mrs. John Beers, of Beersvilie, and Mis.
W. E. Smith presided at table, and were «SwT AU Barton, living in the States Deceased
assisted by Miss Milan Mitchell The ™d' was a native of P. B. Island. The fu-
Misses Sadie and Caroline Wayçott, the eïprf! „nd ib^er from ou? town ”«"al was held Thursday afternoon. In- 
Misses Helen and Louise Steriing, and £^l?ved ^ duXa the' terment was to the Methodist cenfetery 
Miss Ada Clemente. Mm. Waycott ^f"sbments were MrVed dUnnB the at ClairviUe.
served the ices. v?7 i n n«mi. nf Yarmouth, was Mr. and Mis. George Jardine are en-

Mrs. Brooks was on Wednesday host- uIXl Dennis joying a visit to their daughter, Mrs.
ess at a small luncheon, when covers were the gu«t mt his son, Mto Carl Dennis Palmer, at Fredericton. Their
Laid far six. Pink carnations centered and ^,°^L uaJsm and Harry daughter, Miss Géorgie Jardine, of Bos-

Stic Si." m.SwmÎ: 5U j r.u~d„ s.«,r

Mr. i R. Golding announer, the en- MU, Donnhj- Ttin^nl w,. Spenig- l-y.j.-ohl wm of Mr. Mid here.
gagement of her daughter, Edna Lee, to week visiting Mlsatii >p§rgaret Reid, is lying dangerously ill Frank D. Dunn, Of the Bank of Hoy*SBifew-ifta58
Mr,, isawaai’-j"** r ® westfield .
the session. ^>a£SmATMroin^“iVxiiirtn C_0 Westfield. March 11—Miss A. Crocker, accident on Monday toorning, while en

The Misses Mahoney are here with *lnW TmKrLaJrille of Welsford was the week-end guest of gaged in his lumbering operations at

AV£$ ^ jfs.8» tsrus. ^ jS
rsiti sl c w- "d m “t..-«.«.«.fa- ™

Sti'Stie'dS™’ ”* -dusting ™r«dr MM-U

StziBpi s: sa, «aarj*a*wxrs?je sasus®?here for the session. honor. Among those preset were Mrs. were at their summer home, Ononette, {rfend ln Bermuda. The envelope has
Mr. H. W. Woods, M. P. F., and Mm. Wyjie Maclvor, Mrs W H. Neal, Mrs. on Sunday « «tertained the «*» <^*ned- and *«lfd a?fn ,wlth

V .. .. w ,, w . „ Woods, of Welsford, are guests at toe Cyril Chapman, Mrs. James Harrison, Mrs. E. R. Machum entertained toe t^roareat tape, and bears the stamp,
Newcastle March 11-Miss Manon "onas, oi weisiora, are gués s r Rgg,. Kate GUlespie, Mbs Mary Pugsley, Ladies’ Aid this week.   «Sueedby Portal Censor, Bermuda.”

Bulrner of Moncton, who has been the McKinnon of St"I Miss Winnie Fullerton, Miss Ethel Bent, Master Douglas Fowler, who has been p^ncis Stockford, who has been hold-
west Of the Misses Williamson for sev- Jo”r “d at^he QuM„ I Miss Mabel" Chandler, Mbs Oils Me- vbittog Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stephenson; ,ng a position with a large lumber con-
,7, da>6 during the past week, return- Qn’ Satupday Mr. and Mm. Leod, Mbs Jean MacKinnon, Mbs Mar- returned to St. John on Monday. Cem to Maine, is here with friends for
rd home Wmos Wilro^entertained at a gentle- tha Gourley," Mbs Blanche Philips, Mbs Mbs U. Porter returned home on Mon- short time while recovering from re-
, mol ,C" Howard was hosw at ^ p^rtHn ho^or of tot coming of Florence Neal, Mbs Tthel Ne^ Mbs day, accompanied by Mm. Strange, of ^ tUnees.
no .ost and enjoyable sewing their so_ Mr. Harry Wilson, Dora Etter, and Mbs CatherinePatter- St. John West. Gagetown, N. B., March 12—Mrs.
P rt> last Thursday evening for Mrs. when covem were laid for fourteen. Dur- son, Sackville- Mbs Ruth Baxter, who spent the Richard McCready returned on Tuesday
'forge N. Clarke, of Rexton. During ^^"^ventog M^ J B Dlctson, on   week-end at her home here, returned to from spending the winter in Fredericton,

K PAHRSBORO «m w “a
V.; N' Clarke (Rexton), Mm. James Ryan,6 of Boies town isP visiting Parrsboro, N. S., March 11—Mrs. J. were vbitore in the village on Sunday. Miss Louise Rubins left on Wednes-
Htah>, Mns" iS" M herformerTome herï H. Smith, of Amherst, b visiting her Mr. Bamford has rented J. WUlard day for St. John, where she will spend
Mr, rn’m,Mr9"«0sbnr^.nN,fhol8on’ FrVderirton Mareh 14-(Spedal)-The sbter, Mm. J. S. Hendémon. Smith’s cottage, formerly occupied by time visiting friends.
#0h‘; Am?’ MÀ\GÛ^VC™ek*i port mortem’ examination mf the body Mr. and Mft. Campbell, of Port Mul- F. Shreve and expects to move here by Mb. Gladys Dickie b spentong the 
‘m:’ Me A Ulster Of Edward Sacobie took place at Ore- grave, are vbittog Mrs. Campbell’s sta- the first of May _ week in St. John, where she Is the guest

L AlIister. ntocto yesterday. Dr Plummer conduct- ter, Mm. S. S. Harvie. Mm. Harold Walker, of Fredericton, b 0f her aunt, Mrs. Harry Doherty,
rverli H hn °f MiUerton> fpent y examination on instructions of Mm. T. K. Bentley, Miss Flossie Bent- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Machum. Mr. and Mrs. E. Charles Williamson,

A: yr , ^ part week to town, . A large ley, and Mbs Bessie Kirkpatrick, went The Women’s Auxiliary held their an- who have been the guests of Mr. mid
uest of her sbter, Mrs. J. H. Phin- 7fantit of was foun/in the lungs to Boston the first of the week. ; nual meeting today at the Rectory, Mm. T. T. H. Scovil, Queenstown, for

Mr. Stafford Williamson, of Regina. and^tomacK The circumstances point Ms*** J«=ks is visiting friends to Wrodmg^PMnt. Jhe Mtowingoffirers toepret ^ o weeks, have returned to St.
■X nf“), Calluu hew by nr 8eri°tlgiiud 'drowning1^A hcto upon* tis forehead was Mbs Grace O’Regan is visiting her Mbs Mary Hoyt, secretary, and Mbs Mr. and Mrs. Frank McAlpine are re-

< 4. ‘j; Jay m. swa ^ ïfSS&tLZg&JSte
t vLXr nJfJt ^ «liS'S'Swt severely better, in a fight Yorke, Miss Ada Smith, Mr. Howard opened their home at Hffiandale for a Peters, on Wednesday aftermxm The after a risit to Mrs McKinnons broth-

■-s îtasasM- ss&s s tssrtisrsA.titt jssshgvut jA su» «.—J «- ». $

j. < I___ _ _ __  __ ^ t
elude a distaste for food, prostrating 
headaches, extreme languor, loss of 
weight, nervousness, pale cheeks, lips 
and gums, heart palpitations, dizziness 
and a constant feeling of wretchedness. 

The only way to effect a cure b to-in-
. „ , , ,.___ c, crease the blood supply—to make ft pure,
bay. Capt. Robinsons wife was a St. rich tod ^ Dr Williams’ Pink Ptils 
John lady, a sister of the late Robert eaved thousands of young girlsy Uiggasaa
Fevoux, a native of France By a strange for thege enrich the blood,
coincidence she, also, was taken iU on an stimulate the circulation, nourish the 
eastern voyage and died at Bombay and DerTea> and «store the energy and per- 
was buried by the side of her first hus- ffct health that make WOmen attractive, 
band. Capt. Robinson was a brother of If you are a victim of Woodlessness in 
the late Mrs. Chas. H. Moore, of thb ^ way- not let it run "into a hope- 
p“ce’ ”25 aJister» Mrs. D. S. Ma<*en- iesa decuns but begin the use of Dr. 
zie, is still living, a resident of Moncton.

Alderman Robinson, of Moncton, and 
Fred Brb, of Hillsboro, were to the vil
lage today, coming down in the former's

The ! i
■ :

Î
-

:

■

living
placeRev.
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with

Williams’ Pink Pilb today. The fol
lowing bit of evidence proves the worth 
of thb medicine. Ml»- Maurice Stine, 
Liverpool (N. S.), says: ' “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have been a blessing 
to me. About two years ago I was so 
badly run down that I had to give up 
ail work and go to bed. My husband 
and parents were much worried about 
mp as they thought I was gotog into 
consumption. The doctor who was at
tending me changed hfa medicine sev
eral times, but it did me no good and I 
began to feel very much discouraged 
myself. One day a friend advised me 

Digby, March 11—Miss Emma Me- bo try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I de-
L.-Corporal Walter Marsh, of the 26th Carthy, a popular member of the Digby cy^ to do so. In a lew weeks I felt

battalion, enent Sunday with friends Academy teaching staff, was called home much better and I continued taking the
today owing to the sudden death o# an pj|)« for a couple of months until I 
aunt, Elizabeth McCarthy, which occur- again to perfect health. I believe that
red from pneumonia at Pubnico, Yar- jf j had not taken Dr. Williams’ Pink
mouth county. The deceased was 76 j pyig i would not have survived, and I
years of age. shall always be very grateful for wbat

John B. Gidncy, a highly respected they have done for me.” 
farmer, died at his home, Mink Cove, j y0u can get these pills from any 
yesterday afternoon, aged 76 years. He dealer in medicine or by mail at 60 cents 
is survived by one son, Albert E., of a box or six boxes for *2.60 from The 
Mink Cove; and one daughter, Mrs. Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
George Moulton, of Boston. He also 
leaves two brotheft, Joshua, of Lynn 
(Mass.), and Mrs. Mary Blackford, of 
Rossway. Funeral takes place from his 
late home tomorrow afternoon with in
terment at Sandy Cove. The services 
will be conducted by Rev. Joseph Hale,'teJSZSr
member.

Schooner Alma, Capt. Ogilvie, from St.
John for Parrsboro, which put into Digby 
for repairs, sailed this morning.

Schooner Dorothy M. Smart, Capt.
William Snow, arrived here last night 
with 80,000 pounds of mixed fish. >

car.
Miss Sarah Shaw, who has been liv

ing In Moncton, is visiting her niece, 
Mrs. Frank Woodworth, Chemical Road.

Kiilam’s rotary mill is being moved 
to a new site at Memel to saw another 
cut tar Downey Bros, who are lumber
ing for the Robinson firm.

DIGBY.
er.

ing

was

fmi
Mr. severe

Ont

ST. MARTINS RED
CROSS DONATIONS

St Martins, March 5—The ladies of 
.the Red Cross Society here acknowledge 
with many thanks the gift of $25 from 
the members of the Oddfellows’ Lodge 
here. The members of the above lodge 
also the Free Masons deserve the highest 
commendation for the manner in which 
they have freely helped this society since 
its organization.

The president Mrs. Joseph Lynch,* 
takes this opportunity of thanking the 
ladles of Greer Settlement who have for
warded through their president, Mrs- 
James Gamble, the following: Nine 
pairs of socks, two pairs of wristlets, 
thirty-six bandages, two and a half dozen 
handkerchiefs, four pneumonia jackets, 
also the ladies of Great Salmon River, 
who forwarded through Mrs. Ora P. 
King the following: Eight suits pyja
mas and four pairs socks.

Mr.
Mrs.

ELGIN
Elgin, March 12------R. A. Smith, T.

A. Goggin and J. Klllam are in Freder
icton, representing the Elgin Agricul
tural Society/

Manning Collicutt, Iris wife and dangh- 
the north of 

r. Collicutt put

I

'T.ters have returned 
the province, where 
through a big lumber deal.

Roy Goggin, Fred Yeomans, James 
Hunter, John Hunter and Harold Beck 
have returned from a winter in the 
woods.

Miss Ruby Goggin has returned from 
a very pleasant visit in Petitcodiac and 
Moncton.

Digby Man Badly Injured.
Digby, N. S, March 11—(Special)—. 

Leonard Theriault, while painting hb 
dory today at East Ferry, Petite Pass
age, endeavored to turn it over and fell 
from the top of «the breakwater to the 
rocks nine feet below. Medical aid was 
immediately summoned. Theriault tics 
in a dangerous condition tonight His 
wife is dead, but he has five children 
living. He is aged 60, and is a son of 
Tylson Theriault of that village.

■i

HAMPTON VILLAGE

,

iAnti-Preference Tax a Mistake.
(Toronto Star.)

The increased tariff on British goods
:

■\
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mtburch choir, assisted , __________

he able direction of their cond^?*1 
î’rof. A. E. Whitehead. A very 
^tendance was present. The «hlm 
fork was well sung and showed toast 
arefui training, although at timea^h 
ngal style of some of the chorus 
pas a trifle lacking. Nevertheless Prof 
Vhitehead had his choir well under con * 
ml. The outstanding features of the 
erformance was the singing of O R«t 
» the Lord, by Miss Fydel, of Mount 
Ulison Conservatory, and Elijah taken 
jr Mr. F. M. Guilford, of Halifax. Dr 
leckwith, of Halifax, tenor soloist, was 
Istened to with much pleasure to his 
arious numbers. Miss Vega Gronlund 
lise Annie Ford and Miss Hazel ,JJo- 
patt, students of Mount Allison Conier- 
atory, very creditably sustained the 
oprano solo numbers. It may be "men- 
ioned that Miss Elsie Tait proved her- 
elf to be a sympathetic accompanist 
It the conclusion of the cantatta the 
ymn When On My Day of life the 
light is Falling, music by Prof. A. E. 
Phitehead, was very nicely rendered. It 
an safely be said that the hymn met 
pith popular favor. A dainty supper 
repared by a few of the ladies of the 
hurch was given to the performers, 
fter the service which was much an
tedated and enjoyed. 7 .
To give such an intricate i 

ilijah without either organ or 
ral accompaniment is a daring 
'his, no doubt, must have addCt
air or two to the head of the e_______
inductor, Prof. Whitehead, who has 
lost assuredly worked wonders with his 
hoir. He has given unsparingly of hb 
dents and time, simply for the sake of 
BProvjng the music of the Methodist

as

CUMMINGS COVE
Cummings’ Cove, March ID—Mis, 

has. Humphrey left on Monday for her 
tone at Mohannes, having come here 
n hccovnt of the illness of her father. 
. K. Fountain.
James Calder, of Fair Haven, is suf- 

sring from a severe case of blood-pols- 
ning in his hand.
Mrs. Edgar Cummings and son, Al

ton, spent the week-end with relatives 
t Lubec (Me.)
Mbs Leola Conley returned on Saturé 

:ay last from a pleasant visit with. 
Sends at Wilson’s Beach.
. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fountain were 

by the stork recently, which toft 
rboby boy.
Mrs. Florence Haney returned on 

Wednesday last from a peasant visit 
Pith friends at Eastport.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson and tit
le daughter Gertrude, of Lord’s Cove, 
rere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
looper, on Sunday last
Mrs. Gertrude Chaffey to visiting her 

aughter, Mrs. Harry Simpson at Lord’s
ve.

MONCTON .

Moncton, March 11—Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Grant have gone to New York 
i spend several weeks with " " "
Mrs. Fred Sleeves has reti 
t John, where she was th 
=r mother, Mrs. C. T. B1 '
Mrs. Roy Sumner is spe 

l weeks with relatives lii 
id Westfield.
The first of the series of 
ven by the members of the 
iciety was held at the residei 
r. F. Humphrey on Tub 
hen a large number were , 
ice. Miss Ryan poured tea. Mrs, w, 
- Humphrey, Mrs. Gorbell, Mrs. F. M, 
layton, Mrs. Sullivan, Miss Muriel Wil-

ienderson rendered appropriate

*

r

KS

to b.

crions. ' ' -
1rs. Chisholm, of Halifax, Is to the 
, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.

■

ÜP ms
Miss Rose Smith, of Amherst; who has 
sen the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A,
**ry has returned home.

tos Alice Oulton has returned from 
hac, where she was a guest at tha 

aidence of Dr. Oulton.
Miss Gladys Wells, of Point de Butte,

! spending several weeks with her ahnt, 
rs. Dickson Baird.
Miss May Harper, of Shediac, has re- 
med home after spending a week with 
r aunt, Mrs. H. S. Beil.
Miss Winnie Murray, of Amh 
e guest of Mrs. Edgar Raywoi 
Mrs. L. W. Trider has retume 
difax, where she was spending 
*ks with relatives.
Mrs. F. B. Black and Miss Greta Og- 
n, of Sackville, spent Thursday with 
ends in the dty.
Mrs. H. G. Marr, of St. John, b spend-
* a few days with friends in the city.
Miss Pauline Manning, of Falmouth 
I. S.), who .Is attending Mount Allison

“• 1
Miss Helen Rice arrived from Montreal 
lurday where she Is taking a course 
pursing at the Royal Victoria 
Kl. Miss Rice will spend a mo 
nation with her parents, Rev. Mr. and

Mis. T. W. Bell, of Methuen (Man.), 
spending a few weeks to the dty, the 
est of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Simpson.
Mrs. Champion, wife of Rev. J. B. 
lampion, of St. John, spent the week- 
^bes thC Cit7’ the gue8t ot Mi,a MeBie ^
3r. G. M. Campbell and Mrs. Camp- /■ ! 

1> of Sackville, were to the dty Mon- 
r en route home from Shediac, where 
y had been spending the week-end.
Urs. C. A. Hayes has returned from a* 
ek's trip to Boston and New York.
Ir. Thomas Williams, of Vancouver, 
■pending a vacation with his parents,
. and Mrs. Thomas" Williams.
Ir. and Mrs. R. W. Devenish have 
arned from a two weeks’ trip to Ot- 
ra and Toronto.
Has Cogswell, of Amherst, spent the 
ek-end in the dty, the guest of Mr.
I Mrs. J. A. Marven. 
lias Hayward, who has been sp< 
eral weeks with Miss Géorgie 
d, has returned to her home in St.

lias Marjorie McAllister, of Jacquet 
'er, and Miss Marie Strang, of SL 
in, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
IV. Irons.
1rs. W. D. Allanch spent the weth and, 
Sackville, the guest of Mias Ndlkr 
mer. .. i';,
Has Dorothy Williams has returned 
à Dorchester, where she was spend- 
a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. C. 

nel Hanlngton. ■ v-
liss Kit Humphrey has returned from 
lait with frignds in St. John and Boe- 
> : . . ' :i\r
1rs. J. P. Wright and daughter have
* to Salem (Mass.), to spend some 
e with relatives.
•r. and Mrs. O. B. Price toft on Wed- 
lay for Fredericton to attend the 
Bing of the legislature. jàÿ
■ev. Dr. Morton, of Sackville, spent 
Inesday with friend# to the dty.
1rs. H. W. Snow has returned to her ]
ie in Sackville, after a pleasant visit 
h relatives in the dty. ;. • ' $»
lias Katherine Brown, who ie a stud- 
at the Ladies’ Cotiege, Halifax, i%

r. W. S. Carter, of F 
: of the week with
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“ " «r wrong, 
described

although perhaps 
as somewhat irre- pnKpsrÆr;

In 1811 has done even more. The re d 
reawn for the present unsatisfador- 
condition of the national finances, tie 
Jf®1,1cfu8e f°r the new taxation, is Mr 
Whites own folly in letting his cub 
eagues dash away" and spend the pub

lic money like water.

m scouts a(ht be

1 "... 'i> I-. : Çv-v. I a
Mr. Willard H. Berry collected from 

:he Dalhouele Lumber Company the sum 
if *2,803 for "balance of etumpage ac- 
lounti” That money belonged to the 
jrovince. Instead of paying It to the 
province Berry is said to have turned it 

over to the Miramtchi Lumber Com
pany, or to an official of that company, 
and the excuse for this is the assertion 
that the province was indebted to this 
lumber company. . The inference is— 
and it is only an inference—that Mr. 
Flemming instructed Mr. Berry thus to 
dispose of the amount collected from 
the Dalhousie Lumber Company*, which 
should have been added to the Crown

Act of tue L

vissiez-ÿïïsrtsssÆ'oSss.?;
subscriptions must be

O. Ori., ir R„l.l

116irmstlon as to thenum-

n wouldbe useful to the 
ons ltd. not well 

to the

by M,
pi This can be shown from the public 

açcounts Issued by Mr. White’s depart
ment. ’The Globe proposes to brine 
forward some Illustrations entirely 
drawn from the public accounts to 
prove what a hopeless mess Mr. White 
has made of a great opportunity [i 
Increased the cost of the services char» ' 
able to revenue from $87,774,000 in the 
year ending March 81, 1811, to $127,381.
000 In the year ending March 31, ]9U 
That was before war was ever thought 
of. In the fiscal year which will close 
at the end of the month there has hern 
a further increase to the stupendous to
tal of $140,000,000.

How has this come about? The rep- f 
ord shows in the utmost detail. Tik. / 
the item of railway subsides by wavcf^L 
illustration before passing on to an 
alysis of the Consolidated Fund exp!H 
ditures. The greatest sum the I.aur . -I 
government ever spen 
on railway subsidies

In : Mr. Sinclair of (j 
Hard Blows

kMm
Advertising Rates — Ordinary com- !

mercial advertisements taking the run of ment of Potatoes to Great Britain. We what they held last oei —1—-*j&ss«5iarc» iwsi sl‘rtr<£ tsssizn’X "'of MslrT^d dispatched for the relief of suffer- have seemed very small, but, as this ^uired the3

„KT“l h- «h H,„«. ,b, ,un»„ a„ hd, ««.«a .to

.graph and Intended for publication the transaction. | ff20RBBimEggs^Se'==#tien by oursin the science of ^-Mame .......... 480

agriculture.’’ Presumably thU great in- ............... ’
crease of Interest is in some way due to Aube -170

-nmy oi nerare ana ,

, ,
M . .. and

than that, but, whatever It be, 
Q^'nb! the enemy must make his own estimates, 

■ar, without „ tbc number were\ known with ac- 
curacy, the Germans could form n fairly 
close idea as to when the Allies will 

if not where, or what chance ot

••■SgR'fctfgfc
re now strong in field artillery, 
heavy howitzers, fdr lack of 

:y suffered heavily early in the 
war, and he brings out clearly the mag
nificent fighting spirit of the men. They 
will be hard troops to stop when the 
signal for the big advance finally comes.

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION. 
Hon. Mr. Clarke said in'the 

’ -bursday. U at fte —"

and Del
; :

AN UNPAT*

Land revenues of the province.
Hon. Mr. Clarke makes the astonish

ing statement that he looked into this 
matter when he was Attorney-General 
and found that it was not necessary or 

■Expedient to take any further steps In 
regard to it. Who authorised Mr. Clarke 
as Attorney-General to give such a 

1 transaction a certificate of character? As 
Premier, Hon. Mr. Clarke defends what 
he did, or what he failed to do, in his 
capacity as Attorney-General. Appar
ently he believes it sufficient for the pub
lic that Mr. Flemming or Mr. Berry may 
come forward with a statement, or may 
produce some alleged record to the ef
fect that the'province owed this money 
to the Miramichi Lumber Company, or 
an official thereof. The Premier says 
there was nothing wrong or criminal in 
this transaction. That is the declaration 
of the man Who succeeds Mr. Flemming. 
What a. way to handle public money !

NOTE AND COMMENT.
■Pressure against the German front by 

the Allies is increasing, but neither side 
seems yet ready for the big test of 
strength.

1 w. s. Loggie, efl 
s Condemns Increa 

Goods—Nova Scj 
dare Tory Post 
Mail for Liberal N

, ■
see will have Wito.

r-

-it8‘ ms?i We ought not, in Sir 
George Foster’s phrase, “to Mre out” our 
ûghting, by sea or by land.

as ■ y ; •
398

t in any one 
was $3,201,000 Jr]

1889. Usually the money paid out“vns 
well under two millions. In the year 
ending March, 1914, the Hon. Dash 
Away White spent $19,036,000 on rail
way subsidies, most of the amount go
ing to Mackenzie & Mann.

defltroyed' fPPi
i ’ : ’ J End $6
\ —..

8T.MH3.NB,

186 year
March 11-THE ELECTIONS, to 

vative newspapers In their Ot- 

*<* « predicting th*t 
xtions will be brought

Ottawa, 
debate was resume! 
today, Geo. Kyte, o 
the adjournment of 
to discuss what he (
uatisfactory conditio
vice in Nova Scotia, 
of instances of delaj 
letters, including pe

An important

887 Coi
utw

taws2,080
788

es Mouse 
bn of

SI ..1 ÇTJ-I». :
d be investigated if the com
ould place the matter before 
ner Chandler. If the person 

who had. made the charge would come 
forward, said the Premier, “an investi
gation would be made forthwith” by 
Mr. Chandler. When the Globe sug
gests, therefore,/that the public accounts 
committee is tire proper tribunal for this 
matter it to expressing a .view very dif
ferent from the formal pronouncement 
of Hon. Mr. Clarke.

And why the public accounts commit
tee? That committee is supposed to 
deal only with accounts or matters of 
business for one year back. Mr. Dugal 
is not a member of this committee, and 
though Mr. Pelletier is, his knowledge of 
English is not sufficient to enable him 
to handle such a matter effectively, par
ticularly In a committee from whose 
chairman and members little help is to 
be expected in a case of this sort, to put 
it mildly. . ; '

Suppose it is true that the province 
y through this Berry tran

saction—does not the very character of 
the transaction, a private juggling with 
public funds, call for complete and pub
lic explanation? The money paid by the 
Dalhousie Company belonged In the 
treasury. It didn’t go there. By whose 
orders was it diverted? What Is the 
character of the person or persons who 
dealt with it? Were there other “some
what Irregular” .transactions? Does the 
Premier desire now to' avoid having 
Berry give sworn testimony, Just as 
Berry's testimony -was “unavailable* 
during the Dugal inquiry?

THE’RECORD).
The largest sfcni ever grafted ;ln rail

way subsidies by the Laurier govern
ment was that in 1899—$84201,000.

In the year ended March 81, 1914, the 
Bordon government granted In railway 
subsidies $19,036,000. Mackenzie & 
Mann got the bulk of it.

Under Laurier the post office revenue, 
in 1911, was $9,146,000 and the expendi
ture $7,964,000, leaving a profit of 
$1,182.000.

Last year the earnings were $12,964,- 
000, but the surplus had fallen to $182,- 
000. Expenditure was $12,822,000.

In 1911 the cost of the administration 
of justice was $627,760.

In 1914 it was $910,418.
The cost of collecting the country’s 

revenue in 1911 was $2,187,000.
In 1914 the coat had been Increased to 

$3,849,000. ■■
In 1911 the cost of the Indian Depart

ment was $1,449,000. "
In 1914 it was $2,182#». The num

ber of Indians was about the same. Al 
In other departments, the government 
twos looking after its friends.”

In 1911 the expenditure on public 
works was $8,621,000.

In 1914 H was $19,007,000.
Remember that these expenditure* 

were all made before the war began, 
prior to March 81,‘ 1914.

The government was preparing to 
boost the tariff. It was getting ready to 
assert that more revenue must be raised, 
and that the only way -to get it was 
through tariff increases. ; - " toltoi

In the face of this record the orators 
and newspapers of the government are 
asking the people of Canada to believe 
that the additional tax on British

the• •••$>» X
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depression, and people are complaining in the session definite information «on-1 equal to about one-quarter of New ^ associates will teU the people pres-

HBHSEE E~S=S=5=| “ - - gxWS?
Mr. Ferns, who«»ke here on taxation, the Gagetown-St. John section. Toronto Star, in commenting upon Mr. postponed until after the end of
returned to Montreal, the Star of that --------------- —— --------------- Asquith’s statement that the time to the war. a plan which practically every-

I etty, vetoed a complaint of real estate MR. STEWART INTERPOSES. talk about peace would be after the body has endorsed as wise and patriotic, 
owners and deatore that valuations of Mr. J. L. Stewart, one of Northern- Allies are within sight of the accom- Mr. Borden is not bound by law toyjsSisaiSR ^“d'—r—.«arïrjrjTSir.zs
perity, should be lowered under present ture’ and an lndepen»ent one too, pre- y,, 6treet> ot Paris. They will be expected to present some cogent res-
condltions. The increased valuation of vented the opening day of the session see p„nch troops in the streets of Ber- son for so doing. When Mr. Borden 
real estate, according to the Star, has from being WhoHy humdrum by making tin. In 1871 they bedded their horses looks about for such a reason he will not 
come to mean that the one per cent rate a #ew pointed observations. He evi- in the heart of Paris and have had a lot be able to find it. 
is to reality much more than the name dently was disappointed, or to say about it ever since. The French In the midst of the present terrific
would Imply. However, Mr. Ferns told with Hon. Mr. Clarke’s attitude to re- will be keen to return that visit, and it conflict there is practically only one rea- 
us that market value was the proper Ution to the transaction of Berry and will not be easy to dissuade them from son which could excuse the dissolution 
measure of real estate taxation, and he the Dalhousie Lumber Company, and it. Those who imagine that the Ger- of Parliament, and that reason does not 
may be disposed to dispute the conten- he quickly made it plain that the Pre- mans who started this war to gain world- exist. If the opposition had prevented 
tion that the present Montreal taxation mice's version of that transaction was conquest will be allowed to end it as the voting of money for war purposes, 
is excessive. by no likely to satisfy the conn- they choose, on seeing that their ambi- or had killed off the government’s pro-

Those in St. John who are now con- try. Mr. Clarke must have seen the tions cannot be gratified, are ignoring posai to borrow in Great Britain the 
sidering different methods of taxation point. His failure as Attorney General much-are overlooking the frightful amount necessary to pay for Canada’s 
may be interested in an examination of in this matter to not a good excuse for wrongs that have been done and the share fn the war, Mr. Borden would be 
the subject just made by the New York his further failure as head of the admin- national feelingd of the countries that justified in appealing to the country. It 
Journal of Commerce to view of the ex- istration. have been Injured.” it true that Conservative speakers and
pectation that anew tax legislation will be In somewhat caustic phrases Mr. - newspapers are attempting to place this
introduced this year at Albany. The Stewart directed the Premier’s atten- ABOUT THE WATCHMEN, responsibility upon the Liberals, but the 
Journal of Commerce says it is futile Hon to the presence in the House of Mr. In an effort to explain some of its ed- country knows that upon each occasion 
to seek to avoid direct taxation and se- Dugal. Mr. Clarke said, on a memorable itorial utterances which have been re- when the government has asked tor 

all revenue from “more or less con- occasion, that If the Dugal charges were produced in this newspaper, the Stand- mone>'’ or tor "***& to borrow it,
------ d sources, by methods which wiD not sustained Mr. Dugal would have to e the consolations to ^ Canad* * wer ***** tbe °P"

*ot be felt.” It argues that it is better forfeit his seat. Mr. Dugal is still a , Potion has pi
* that the effect of any tax should be vis- respected member at the House. Mr. of n-Ueton- K quotes extensively from The tariff ti

ible, and that "the process c' —*—“ng Clarke, therefore, applying his own test, the Bible in what to apparently an ef- have criticized,

tsri ■ r &.. « - _ : ï zp 5: «ï n ÆSSat-—
business and is passed along to the pub- nixed ability and experience, and a the very day when this terrible war be- Mr. Borden’s real purpose in appeal- 
lie to one way or another: "Tenants and financial critic of some range, his course 8“. the vast majority of the people of tag to the country-assuming that it is 
customers pay their full share of that yesterday is of no little public Interest, the Empire could not conceive it possible his purpose to do so-is to attempt to 
tax. though the assessment is made di- indicating as it apparently does ah to- that England and Germany could ever secure an extension of powerful a time 
reotiy upon the property and the tax tention to «trike out freely to the pub- engage in war.” when the population is thinking about
is collected from the owner. The owner lie interest. If he does so he will per- Reading these statements which the the war rather than about domestic poll-
is apt to object to that form of taxation, form a service of high value- The gov- Standard made, even the average Con- tics, end when he and his advisers hope'
while others are supposed to think that crament and the Legislature are one ex- servative can have little doubt as to jt will be possible to hide their protec- 
they escape it As a matter of fact it cept for the presence of the membete ttlMr meaning. In fact the meaning to tlonlst devices by Waving the flag,
is diffused, and the high cost of govern- from Madawaska end two from North- to° p!*in to be denied, Or confused by the in the recent tariff changes the Con-
ment to really followed by everybody umberiand. The same old ctowd that Standard’s tortured attempts to explain servative party has paid off one inetal-

or less. It iy best that it should bucked Mr. Flemming is to control, attdj1* *w«y. And apmarentiy Hon. Mr. ment of its debt to those foeces which
be so; but what i-«neciaUy needs to be they will be anxious to try to make it | Hazen must have been led astray also, were mainly instrumental in carrying 
realized to that there to no escape from appear that the cabinet shuffle and the for in a report of the Canadian Depart- ^ dections of i9U. Presumably the 
the effect of taxation because it to indi- introduction of Mr. B. Frank Smith have ment of Naval Service, dated July 1, same arrangements can be made tor an- 
rect, while the cqst may be even greater." wrought a benign spiritual change in IS1*. one month before the war began, other campaign if the Conservatives 

The Journal of Commerce condemns the men who obeyed and protected the tbe Minister of Naval Affairs said: promise to raise the tariff once more, in
the themy that a personal property tax ex-Premfier until he was exposed. The “Owing to the decision of the govern- case they win, on the ground that there

country wants much information from ment not to continue H. M. C. Ships j, a big deficit to be made up. 
the government, and it hopes for a frank *™te£nd The Conservative newspapers are now

and independent examination of meth- j^en discontinued and they are at pres- industriously working to create the im- 
ods and measures. If Mr. Stewart should ent manned by nucleus crews." pression, that' although Mr. Borden has
decide to act as counsel for the people When standard represents Mr. » majority of forty in the House of 
during the coming proceedings he could Borden> Mr Hazen and itself as watch- Commons, he is being driven to the coun
make the session interesting and much men upon the tow<„ of the ^try and try by the wicked Grits. We shall see 
more profitable than it would otherwise jeadlng members of the I-Told-You-So what the country thinks of the scheme.

Club, it ought to explain this dismentl- One thing to be noted is that threats 
personal property, to the present state WAR COMMENT tog of the Niobe and the Rainbow, not °f elections will not prevent the Liberals
of human nature, is simply impossible. * , . to speak of its own confession that the from criticising the government’s tariff
2?* eff°? o0,t!î .“ weU “ f“tUe» and rh«c «re days both ofpride and <« Mt m^rity <rf the people of the Em- P°Ucy or examining its expenditures. 
tSSSrtZZ'Ji -5 -<* «— war ro “MilUons for defroro, but not a dollar

rvarioT If real estate to fairiy assessed, the front oveTthe P°»lble’ ^ W Hon’ Georf|e Graham’
with reference to its value as a source Bnt there «« other reasons why the and he Is right. Threats to go to the
of income—and that is what determines casualty lists which are unavoidable, byc wffl flnd it difficult to accept the country will not stop the demand for
its market value in any community-the which are already long, and which must M Qyrden «s one information which the country should

■ • time, though there is no .. . , n .... b d .was prevented from doing so by Sr Diiennort wrowiffn

Hdfthe ^hettolta^NUe^x^u" «M™™ in^Tth.ntae ^

Kels'caSted^Tu^n ifi w and their dash, and we may confidently «rst things he and Mr. Hasen <tid was of the storming of Neuve Chapelto, pub- consider, thelb. It is going

expect the same verdict regarding those ^ ’ Z to tak= ^ a of flag-waving to
assessment and collection. It the tax is regiment, which are already to England ™nt ^ for “r ^ k “ obreure such figures a. those referred
Web ti adds to rente and generri prices or in Europe but which have not yet —l destroyer, of the vropored Canad- ^thersid^ or the cmmdtiro, but what ^ The ded„lon to rajse the tarifl w„

^ktTThan ta tahe^« “me under fire, and the new battalions >“ squadron. This »« quite to line he does ten to most to»rtrotog Even ^
Zt ^her more SO. F?r ÎL wtle^- which we are now training in this coun- with their s^,sequ«it action to putting the wounded on the British ride were provl^
munity thé burden is lighter in proper- try, and which wiH cross the water be- the Niobe and the Rainbow out of com- most cheerful, for the British were giv- being taxed to pay for the Conservative
tion as it rests on solid ground, which f„re long. By June, when the heaviest mission. tog the .enemy-the sort Ot punishment campaign fond of 1911. By promising
does not expand or shrink and cannot ls to be expected, should1 The Liberals, who recently voted which the smaU Bntfish force encoun- a further increase in the tariff the gov-
861 *way” be well represented in the theatre 0f^^Promptly for $100,000,000, for war ex- tered to that same region early in the „nraent will make it easier to arrange

war, and the men it sends will stand P*”868’ voted a*®1*184 the • propomd to war, when the Germans outnumbered {or ltg next election fund. It is pretty
up to their wo*. rejected tbe $86,000,000 proposal, but them by three or four to one. work.
Hi lii give a note for it in order to construct It is to be noted that even where the

The success of the British to captur- three Dreadnoughts to be built, manned, Germans were best entrenched, Where 
tag Neuve Chapelle, three and a half and maintained by the people of the they had used plenty of time to “dig 
miles north of LaSassee, together with United Kingdom. Tbe Liberal Senate themselves In" and to prepare the strong- 
many prisoners and machine guns, marks rejected the $35,000,000, proposal, but est kind of barbed wire barriers, the 

ts barren enough, and Mr. B. F. Smith I the advance to that region as most im- although Mr. Borden protested his sin- British artillery 
and Mr. Culligan, who moved and tec- portant. The British troops on this por-1 cere belief that the country would en- that the British
ended the address, confine themselves to tion of the line are now practically as dorse his plan, he did not give the coun- tered little resistance. At' other points, 
oratory of a routine character. The ad- far north as they were last October when try an opportunity to pass upon it. where the artillery could'not be used so 
dress throws no light upon the Condi- General Smith-Dorrien attempted to cap-' At that time, it was made clear that effectively, there was stiff fighting, but

l- tion of the Valley Railway, giving no in- hire Foumes, between La Bassee and Mr. Borden was worrying less about the the positions were carried at the end of
dication as to when it will be completed Lille. When he began his retreat, after safety of the Empire than about the It The British had been long waiting
to St. John or to Grand Falls, and mak- terrific fighting against great odds, he safety of hie own party. Had the three for this chance, and when it came they
ing no mention of the funds in the was two miles beyond Neuve Chapelle, Dreadnoughts been ordered at that time welcomed it as a relief from the siege 
hands of the Prudential Trust Co. and the despatches show that the Brit- they would not yet be In commission, warfare of the last few months. Stiff

A classification of the crown lands of lsh have regained now the territory they The Empire, as eveiybody knows, is not counter attacks by the enemy were 
the province is spoken of as to be under- were compelled to abandon then. This now suffering from any lack of Dread- beaten off, evidently after severe fight- 
taken “at an early date,” and a bill for British advance menaces the German noughts. For that matter, all the world ing. The action occupied part of two
that purpose is evidently to be intro- hold on LaBassee and provides a base admits the ample margin of sea-power days. On the second day the Germans

kst.-.T
-2; Consider now some of the big revenue 

collecting and spending services. In the 
last complete year of the Laurier ad
ministration, ending March, 1911, the 
Postoffice collected $9,146,000 from the 
people of Canada, and spend in salarie:, 
wages, transportation, etc., $7,954,000. 
There was, therefore, a profit of $1.- 
192,000 from the operation of the post-| 
office In Laurieris last year, 
years afterwards Mr. White had so con
spicuously failed to check extravagant 
administration that, while the revenu, 
had increased to *12,964,000, the expen
diture had gone up to $12,822,000, ami 
the profits had shrunk to $182,000 in
stead of over a million. With this 
shrinkage paréel post had nothing to do.
It came into force only a month before 
the closing of the fiscal year.

In big things and little the same ten
dency is observable. In 1911 the Laurier 
government spent $42,818 on the inspec
tion of steamboats. The amount had 
not varied more than $2,000 for five 
years. In 1914 the cost of steamboat in
spection had'gone up to $68,714, yet the 
fees received were less than in 1911. -All 1 
the inspection services have been loaded 
up frightfully, probably because the of
fice of inspector carries something of de
sirable dignity. The “inspection of 
staples" cost $203,694 in 1911 and $460,- 
787 in 1914. There are at least a hun
dred good jobs concealed behind that in
crease. The inspection of “weights, 
measures, and electric light* cost $180,- 
966 in 1911 and $268,095 three 
later.

Has crime almost doubled under Bor
den? The most dyed-ln-the-wool Grit 
would not think of making such a charge.
Yet the public accounts might well jus
tify it. Under Laurier the cost of man
aging .the country’s penitentiaries ran 
along evenly after this fashion: 1908, 
$694,618; 1909, $646,112; 1910, $538,202;
1911, $627,760. In comes Borden and up 
it shoots thus: 1912, $638,488; 1913,$704.- 
831; 1914, $910,418. And in the face of 
this extraordinary increase conditions in 
the penitentiaries are so bad that one of 
thegovemment’s supporters la in revoii.

The collection of customs revenue 
not a very complicated service. In 1911 
$71,888,000 of revenue was collected at 
a cost of $2,137,000. By 1914 the receipts 
had gone up to $104,691,000, but the cost 
of collection had almost doubled, and 
stood at $3,849,000. There were either 
too few employes in the customs houses 
under Laurier or hundreds too many un
der Borden.

There cannot be very many more In
dians in Canada than there were before 
the Hon. Robert Rogers became their 
official guardian in 1911. The cost of the 
Indian department had been running 
along evenly for years without showing 
any great increase. It was $1,449,000 
when Mr. Rogers became minister of the 
interior. By 1914 this total had risen 
to $2,182,000. The Hon. Robert Rogers 
is good to his friends. For a time the 
immigration department and the admin
istration of dominion lands were under 
his care. In 1911 the immigration bureau 
cost $1,079,000. In 1914 it cost $1,893,- 
000. Here again there must have been 
a great expansion of the staff at a time 
when immigration was slacking off. How 
the dominion lands department has been 
able to increase its expenditures from 
$1,604,000 in 1911 to $3,286,000 in 1914 
is one of the mysteries of high finance.
It is generally asserted in the west that 
the Rogers election-winning machine i: 

ted as part of the dominion lands
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■ » * *
Mr. Biondto, having been rewarded by 

Mr. Borden, evidently finds it possible to 
“breathe the air of liberty,” Without 
“shooting holes in the British flag.”

“Like a thief in the night” came the 
war, says the Standard. Its thunder 
about emergencies was mere partisan 
pretence. And rt so confessed,

* * *

A postponement of the British Colum
bia elections is announced, evidently due 
to differences between Sir Richard Mc
Bride and Hon. Mr. Bowser over pro
jected railroad subsidies running into 
many millions.

P

.

lost no

* * *

This week at, Fredericton the govern
ment is expected to giro some informa
tion as to the money available for the 
completion of the Valley railway, and 
the time of that completion.
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Sinclair’s Hot Shot

Italy, according to a semi-official news
paper in Rome, is going to recover some

cure

of the territory of which Austria robbed 
her In 1866. That Would mean Italy’s 
entrance into the conflict this spring. 
Roumanie is likely to be first.

,18 ot opM? th®ta Dominion 
election is coming a few mibnths hence. 
Does the government believe the fresh 
dose of protection arid some energetic 
flag-waving will do the trick again? Mr. 
Rogers evidently does, but what about 
Mr. Borden? He will let Sir Richard
McBride try it first, at all events.

« * *
The suggestion that Mr. Chandler’s in

vestigation of the public departments, 
including that of the public works, Is to 
be held to private would, if correct, mean 
that the investigation would be mean
ingless: A public investigation in these 
matters is the only kind that is of any

assented.
which the Liberals 
are criticising, butm

-
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use.
* * *

The Standard, having denounced Dr. 
Michael Clark os "an anti-British Grit,” 
and then having ' reminded its readers 
that Dr. Clark’s sons are now fighting 
the Empire’s battles in Europe, has drop
ped that particular subject. Armed 
With the weapon which Samson used 
with such effect on a certain famous 
occasion, Dr. Clark is more than a match 
for many newspapers of the Standard 
school. Betrayed somehow into telling 
the truth about the sons, the Conserva
tive organ confessed the character of its
attack upon their father.

» « *
Nova Scotia is paying out of current 

revenue its patriotic gift to Great Brit
ain, Whereas New Brunswick ls making 
a charge upon posterity for its contri
bution. Nova Scotia follows the example 
of Quebec, Ontario, and Manitoba, but 
New Brunswick ls asking future gener
ations to pay for the potatoes we con
tributed. Nova Scotia Is meeting the 
cost of this contribution by direct tax
ation. The. fact that New Brunswick 
has not resorted to luclTa tax has been 
mistakenly cited here as evidence of the 
fact that conditions to .New Brunswick 
are satisfactory. The facts speak for 
themselves.

■
K:

“There is another delusion which seems 
to beta danger of reviving with renewed 
force. That is that equity requires the
equal taxation ot real estate and per- 

, at least on the part ot 
more than a moderate

. sonal
SllBBBIHMi

amount of the latter. In that there is 
no real advantage, but the chief objec
tion to it is that the just and equitable 
assessment and collection of taxes on

opera 
bureau.

When Mr. Rogers transferred his ser
vices to tlje department of public works 
opportunity widened for him. Just once 
in the history of Canada before the,Hon. 
Robert’s time had as much as ten mil
lion dollars been spent in any one year 
out of consolidated fund revenue onpub- 
Uc works. That was in 1909, when $12,- 
800,000 were expended. When Mr. Field
ing went out in 1911 he had cut the ex
penditure down again to normal at $8,- 
621,000. In the twelve months ending 
March. 1914, Mr. White let the Hon. 
Robert Rogers spend $19,0p7,000 on pub
lic works, many of them objects of ridi
cule and scorn in the cothmunities ivA 
which they have been erected.

There is no need to go over the other 
departments of the public service in de
tail. Enough has been put in evidence 
from the official figures—for the accu
racy of which the finance minister him
self vouches—to prove that he has per
mitted his colleagues to increase the cost 
of operating the ordinary public ser
vices of the dominion at a pace entirely 
unprecedented in Canadian history. As 
he sowed, so now he reaps. Why should 
he seek to place his delinquencies upon 
the shoulders of the careful Fielding? 
The Hon. W. T. White Is the creator of 
the deficit he deplores, the destroyer of 
his own reputation as a safe and sane 
financier.
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FACTS THAT CONVICT ^
THE TORY SPENDTHRIFTSbefore the war. The 

The country is now

'

(Toronto Glebe.)
The Hon. W. T. White, is his reply to 

Sir Wilfrid Leurier’s budget amendment 
exhibited the incurable tendency on the 
part of folk who live in glass houses 
to tad 
dared
finance minister had been due to the 
misman 
ment.
career of such unbridled extravagance, 
especially during thé later years of its 
administration, that if it had continued 
much longer In office it would have 
ruined the credit of the country.”

Mi*. White knows that his assertion 
Is untrue, so grossly untrue that to nmke 
it respecting any ordinary financial in
stitution would be to invite an action for 
slander. The Globe has already shown 
in detail, and Mr. White • has not de
nied, that the most serious feature of 
the present finandd condition-of Can
ada ls the tremendous Increase In the 
cost of operating the ordinary services 
of the country that has taken place in 
the few years since he took charge of 
Its finances. The huge and unjustifiable 
grants to its friends and former asso
ciates, Mackenzie & Mann, have done

■

This very closely approaches what Mr. 
Ferns said when he was here, regarding 
the basis of the Montreal system.

in stone-throwing. He de
al most of his troubles as

ulge
them "SOMEWHAT IRREGULAR.”

As an adventure in futility, Hon. Mr. 
Clarke’s tenure of office is likely to rank 
high. The other day there was dis
cussed in the Legislature a transaction 
which the Premier described as “abso
lutely nothing criminal or wrong, al
though perhaps it might be described as 
somewhat irregular.”

As Mr. Clarke succeeded Mr. Flem
ming under somewhat famous dreum- 
stances, and ss Mr. Clarita’s character 
and judgment are being held up to tbe 
country as the guarantee that “every* 
thing is now all right,” it may be well 
to examine the transaction in which Mr. 
Clarke, first as Attorney-General, and 
now as Premier, found “absolutely noth-

One on Billy.
Billy Sundÿ stopped a newsboy in 

Philadelphia the other day and inquired 
the way to the post office-

“Up one block and turn to the :i-> ■" 
said the boy.

“You seem a bright little follow,” s.iid 
Sunday. “Do you know who I am?”

“Nope.”
“I’m Billy Sunday, and If you come to 

meeting tonight" I’ll show you the
to heaven.”

Aw, go on!” answered the youngster: 
“yon didn’t even know the way to the 
post office.”—Boston Transcript.

' 4
agement of the former govem- 
That government “had ran aAT FREDERICTON.

The official outline of the events of 
’ the coming session made public yesterday

so plowed the trenches 
bayonet rush encoun-

wo
BSE my

way

expendil 
irfset increase in i 
thousand netv offij 
^d. There had Ï 
’** making places 

Mr. Sinclair fs 
«s à method of r

Going Through.
“I hear that Jones is on his uppers: 

is it true?”
"I gués» so. I met him this mornine 

and he said he expected to He on hi-, 
feet in a few days.”—Boston Transcript.
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•H\ sSsBSSjrss&sss.nO K 8 P 1 creased e

An income tax wornd compel some more effic 
millionaires living in Toronto and Mont- re-
real to do something more patriotic for Ottawa, March 1 
their country than wave the flag and the request of the^g

BgaKf&gtfg
Ss'Æmtsr.-Ss 7t i.

„ _____ _____, ......................
been a pretext to confer a boon on the purchases made by the s nre The Departmental Inquiry Commit-
combmee, at the expense of the con- war commemaÆ A dM by tin uv .eminent tee «dntiU that nmny of the shoes w

The**Conservatives, to their campaign felt Constrained fo enqulreaboufsome ---- ---------- ^
literature, he said, claimed that they of the purchases, to remonstrate against AU^’thJt the» w«

ywre *B thTv’did!'1 the°onlhy hWrical erable’ number Pr°teSt a«alnBt a con*i ' NO TELLTALE MARKS little or no inspection. But outside of l ,; , ? they, JÏXJaï?_üî îS ___ h»ut r«..v V held that the shoes were all right. At first

tSiSSO'SSSïSS&£8 ,7-7 . TL , 25 b* . me*, .rift!

SmxStæsSsr.«°‘r"d“ 1 2777»Z S-V*«iASSs'HSifSsSSSStma SSSSÏttfSï 3®jjjj§s33* ELECTION If HHHB
tataK of «/common. ere^-day Ca- on tHo FflUd U Poitible. ^ ^ *** “JFSE^F

i J n, xfLh.,1 nadian Until Mr White had burst up- mittee behaved as was expected and ____ _______ New Brunswick Farmers « Dairymen’s
ctrktith muMere^t, bS'hfcouto on to'e p’Stamen”S^hSÇ Z --------------- it is safe for a .QA\\\\[\ OTTAWA *«—*» ~-duded its annual session

. , _ , . not say that he had been convinced that Needy said the German ItaUwhsd been ,fl y j Ctadeby ) t^lt^on^iUlobto^ ^ AKIIIINII Ill I All A here tonight. Offlecre for the ensuing
0tfiw5rMarch 11 Before the budget should adopt free, trade. Great regarded as the greatest egotist known. ( 7 ». F. MfUtebJ.) Th7SiriUmmt<S committee takes up HI lUUIlU U I I hllfl year were elected as follows. President,

debate «as resumed to the Commons Britain had flourished ̂ «^hat pob<y, The JM*** ÏSlStt*^tir' K.m “w ^ the tiu^where «/departmental inquity J. T. Prescott, Sussex., vice-presided
todav, Geo. Kyte, of Richmond, moved but Germany and the _ White dronned “Gott" bub-j-bub-bub-a-bvb-bub-a-buU boots 1 committee leaves off and looks to have ------------- A. G. Dickson, Chatham ; corresponding

Ithe adjournment of the House In order He kUeved “Some members of this house,” said g**Ottawa. Ont., March U-The patty ^‘'T'shaw"'Hari
V, discuss what he described as the un- ^ thw WM a-reason why free trade Dr Neely, ton^t rif*tte ** song fits theXe enquiry pretty o/bootfis no cinch, especially when”the truce, If ever such existed, was very H. Xtl Hoyt Stt
satisfactory condition of the mall ser- waa desirable in Great Britain, but since go through the Hansard £po2* ofwell. The parliamentary committee has trails cross as often as these do. The effectively shattered to yesterday’s de. tion| county vice-presidents, Albert—
, ire in Nova Scotia. He gave a number protection had been adopted in Canada ^^ h^used ^rith eridert satisfaction, i been sitting three weeks. Fra Dlavolo footprints left on the sands of time by bate on the budget. Lewis Smith, Lower Coverdale; Carle-
, instances of delay to the delivery of °» other policy had met the approval of hours he used with eri^t satMe^ hag ^ comiDg down the stairs all the shoe manufacturers and the shoe Chafes and counter charges have been ton-Dr. L. DeC. McIntosh, Hartland;
f • 1 d n„ Ann,i corresnond- the Canadian people. . «X^t toeFiî^r thê Ws’ .ndI that time and he Isn’t caught yet. buyers are not as clear as they might flung back and forth heretofore in the Charlotte—Martin Reid, Rolling Dam;

letters, including personal correspond In ml the Liberals had sought, in times, not “f** th^ “s ™ What tile committee has to decide is be. The politicians may have left their debate by private members, but there Gloucester, C- G. Robichaud, Shlppegan;
enee. An Important letter which he had the reciprocity campaign, to reverse the the my s, «• '““* ntoh Imnos- ' who was the Fra Dlavolo or who were thumb prints on the boots but so far the was a wholly unusual and much more Kent—Telcsphore Arseneau, Adams-
nddressed to W. F. Carroll, M. P, reU- historic policy of Canada. The Cana- have made the taskweu mgn imp ^ ^ D,avoloa_wittl the on microscope displooes no marks. Leav« significant display of feeUng in the erit- ville, Kings—L. T. Floyd, Norton,
tiv-e to organisation work, had not been dian people had rejected those proposals, “We. This was a good ^ i the Fraud-that landed the government have been turned over and tracks in the idsms of the opposition leader and m Madawaska, J. A. Benner, Edmundeton,
U ® . and if the same issue were again sub- per hour, or at roe rate oi iwo an w-th siKty.thrM thousand palm of bad mud examined but so far they lead no- the reply of Hoe. W. T. White, the most Northumberland—W.
delivered for days. In another case a mitted them, he had no doubt that the » feP a .“AAf h one boots of which several bags of samples, where. No incriminating documents aggressive he ever made. Chatham, Queens—Isaac Baird, Chlp-
gift from a friend to a poor widow re- result wouid be the same as it had been (C„" . a?„ ° with toes gaping, sides burst, heels run have been produced. The motto In the Heretofore the session has been man; Restigouche—Henry McIntyre,
j,mined In the local post office for four on every occasion when that Issue was superb paragraph the p P down, soles worn through, are Exhibit militia department seems to have been peculiarly lethargic and academic, yes- Campbeltton; St. John—R. R. Tatchell,
Lw-jtho7,h the mall had been call- presented since 1878. Hon. gentlemen noun had been used some thirty-seven Xe which stood -don’t write, come. At any rate all the terday, for the first time, the big guns St. John, Sunbury-JEmeat Burpee,

veeks, although the mall nan ueen £pposite seemed to think that the peo- times.” the rackeT stoweefa in Valcartier camp, orders were verbal. got into action, and with ominous por- MaugerviUe; Vlctoria-F. E. Henderson,
ed for every day. pie of Canada did not know what they T£e ,real AT1?, ri- v.rfv A.t^alned some of which lasted until Salisbury At first the footprints seemed to lead tent. Andover, Westmorland—J. F. Riley,

Mr. Kyte was not disposed to blame wanted. tariff^of proposals. Dr. Neely mal t , pj them out „f business are to the manufacturers, next to somebody The logical outcome of the situation Melrose, York—Ludlow Hoyt, Prince
Hhe present postmaster-general. He had Referring to the increase In the cost was that “they are neith r or inglorious witneses of as dirty a the militia department, then back to the opinion of many on both sides of William.
inherited the present conditions from a of the administration of the civU service, ToTu^rease the cost' of llt- trick as has been played on the fighting again to the manufacturers, where they the house is an appeal to the country President Prescott took the chair and
At nvCT-nunctilllous predecessor. He Mr. Glass pointed dut that in Great purpose was to increase t ie cost or iiv &t the fn)nt alrM the day, o( the remain at present. As manufacturers the near future. thanked the association for the honor

»H,ved that the unsatisfactory service Britain, since 1907, the cost of civil gov- mg for the benefit ofpnvileged andpro- - are too rich td be guilty, the trail will Since the European conflict parted the conferred upon him. On motion,' be
-e‘ tVA, to the dlsmi“ti o“ mIny weU- emment has increased from twenty-nine tectod fnends, and to the burden of the Crimean ^ Wcmngton,B dc_ probably end to a pall of whitewash, division bells have been sUent. On no and J. B. Daggett, secretory for agri-

trained postmasters after the present to fifty million pounds. °r2«aro CA-îï,?t— ia liner?»» in his «reu- scription of the three requisites of * sol- the parliamentary committee standing occasion has the house divided. There culture, were-appointed as a special com-
AvAnmSt M^toto power Tky had w c v . “If the minister to sincere to his »7gu- Snurab two «ta rf koSi four-three for the government as par- has been an apparent unanimity and mittee to interview the provincial gov-C re”^ by untiaCdmen, Lme S’ now ^andXe'XÜame^^SdSS* oL S do. whjt UcaUcdT .truce though, as . ernmeut on toe resolution, passed Sur-

k'-sc'”'*’' sffstaafasa Srsas - «wæxææjx rtaa&sszsæ tî3iïr£i.5 srrîJîS:SSS5VS ssu'X'X-s’xbs ar“*'5ssissfjss sswsftÆSJfSJrsii •H'SF
... «if aosafjs.tsaxa ‘«xss-.n -reports are true, the country was on the the United Kingdom. The increased cost Fhe mme w lltog and ready to stand the., on this ghastly display some months ago All tk membem are want to, don’t stand shiver,ng on to shem After a l^gthy

s.kyrsrBtaussas«seari36.«s.SriSSsiar£*“ sxS&rMKSSHtS —t-s 5HHB™ Mt Æ- —-aEtw «wrtsrVasstrJf SSSST M ^ EES-EBrllS ErExm-SH' Ecasion on which the government might The last speaker of the day, Hermene- This committee did Its best to serve two committee have ^entyAolewn the, hoasL eteUlon was adopted.

eszsx “xss,""..N:sx s’sn.S’.rîÿXk'.çxa x3«rî, c, £ sa.x cEsxs; ■'rua’s^m. «.éHs&Srisss s fetaxation on British good, i, a dirioyal At contribute to the cost of the war enough they brought (n a second report * 0 /u%ri attitude u7tU hf^me L !,i X* tndav TdicLto l a ^ilities ”
action, because I do not think there is a further than she could do after meeting that they were good shoes but poorly t Ottawa he was the beloved disciple Hmits, but afi signs today indicate tl^at Secretary Daggett said he had been 

. S fai... Rt-et Urt-s disloyal man to thU house, but It Is un- „u her own expenses. He was for re- made. They have since given their evi- of Henri Bourassa, but after some *herc wlU not ^ another session of thl3 termed an enemy of the potato buel-
Borden’S Adviser Black-Usted. wise. trenchment in a far different sense than dence before the pariiamentary commit- Aontto at toeTepital he found himself house' _________ ness, but resented the name. What he

D. D. MacKensie, of North CapeBre- Mr. Loggie made an estimate as to that meant by the Liberals. He thought .................................................... ............. subject to modifying influences. I have , _ was opposed to wm the potato mama.
ton, said that in certain Conservative the probable increase in the revenue, the cost of maintainnig Canada’s troops ~I no doubt that he will sign the majority HAW TA flJDF admitted he had knocked the po-centres in his constituency the post of- due to the change to the British prête- at the front, once they had left Canada, ^ the debate on the budget, stated he report when It comes to a show down. ,,U" IV
flee is occupied by party heelers at all cnee; placing it.at fiSjWOO, He «odd should be borne entire^ by the British cmgyerga tt would have been very to- Similarly with Sir James Allans. When DHPI1M ATItM better crop than potatoes could be raised
hours and aU times, Sundays not ex- suggest that the preference be toft as It government. He *naively explained, how- advisable for the minister of public he burst upon Ottawa in 1911 he was an KFlLUltlAl IJW by a Termer, if he only used common
cepted. These postmasters thought that is today, and that this sum be made up fAr, that these were merely his own ^to cu> dowhX r^tcally to ex- Intransigent, English, a party rebel who --------- «nse J Jk Iothen^hçrn
they were the political agents of iAelr by increasing t> taxation oh tobacco personal views, and he felt bound to sup- penditures to thç prtètont state of un- was going to-breatrtotd the cabinet sand - n, , âlurewt Dnnfari In £7. X nf
party, with the right to examine the ly ^ per <*»t and on Uquors by,60. per port the policy of the government. He' emptoyment. He aHè replied to Llberg) transfer the balance of power to the 1116 DlSCaSe IS AlWSyS «00160 IB become a mania, but that was true of
■mall. In this connection Mr. MacKens- cent. We should, he said, make a su- would hesitate to vote against the war criticism as to the attribution of militia west. Premier Borden applied the tradi- .u, O|00(l yuhlfh MUct Rp Made thpof 
le referred to the alleged activities of preme effort at this time to help Brit- budget of one hundred millions. contracts, BtaWny there had been no dis- tional British policy to his inconvenient Dloog» *,nlVI1 mU>l Referring to the eltoged prosperity of
one Dr. Hays, whom he charged with ish trade. It would do good to the cm- Before moving the adjournment of the crimination shown in this regard. There ambition», choked him with honors, DM| flnd PlIfB Aroostook county, which waa supposed
terrorising the postmasters. He-said pire and raise us to the opinion of the debate, W. F. Carroll of Cape Breton, had however, been touch hurtful criti- made him a Knight of the Bath and a _____ to AAA AA^mrthw’
that although this man had been black- people of the motherland. speaking from the Liberal side, express- d ' sueh as that id regard to the Ca- loyal subject of the Borden government. he said that much of ft was mytidcab
listed by the courts, he remained the In closing. Mr. Loggie said that while edtndignant surprise as such an attitude nadiL,militia boote The Imd repu- Sir James wears now a benign exprès- There Mtelffl many people who i™" He had Bved border long
< liief adviser of the prime minister in. he waa wiUing to support the govern- on the part of a supporter Of the govern- ution _iveI, without due inquiry, had slon, the satisfied air of one who has agine that rheumatism can ty eured by enough to know conditions on the other
Nov« Scotia. ment In its other proposals, he did think ment. Mr. Carroll believed Mr, Boulay serio\islv militated against the placing done well here and in heaven. No seraph liniments and rubbing, °y*r.1“°'f jL*,d dde °f J)1}* ? A1 .TA*

W. F. Carrol corroborated what Mr. the preference should not be. Interfered represented only a small section of Can- ln Canada of foreignbrders for army could be hippier than Sir James Aik- medical test that the 1 . . "f7Amj^Albthere S.d tlnW°Victoria
Kyte had said ln regard to the delay in with. He w* also willing to support ad;au opinion. boot Znufacturere Ins; he has entered Nirvana and broods in the blood. Rhromattem can only be COnnty raiM, there. and in Victoria

:i:rM swraaas stxrsfss.'s&i'vug >*«. « - ^ ». sÆSîîchæfgftsava;a.j.s EA.xxvrt. tsr
X6.^ÆS2Tft ffiiS t ÏÏ.TSSS-SS sBXS «t? Æ-ciastî ÆS tXSXTJSc sjcg•matter to his attention. He invited Mr. they failed in their duty in this respect and. the, mll.itia ff?d other departments ical conclusion. hastily conclude from this that there’s gfety dose helps to make rich, red province had A
Kyte to come to his office and discuss Mr. Bowman, of East Huron saM that paving to do with expentotures under Dr, Edwards aeked if the defeat of flre behind the smoke. The proceedings blood, and this new blood eggcUs «to increasing their acr^ge. Jtowever, they 
il, TTvaHrei- -nv tim# if he had furth- r ;hor„i ufann.i tr. tk» the ww appropriation act of last session .«ecrorocity were also to be considered, or#» verv dull There ate two laymen poisonous acid, bringing health and com had Just experienced a good year, theyer pS™ toyUyXfore the depart- Imtu^«« be submitted to the Public Accounts *^™tingte X^ion in theUtof- l^the rom^e ^d five lawyers ? The Krt to the tortured victim. Do not laughed at him and went on putting inêmm mmm mmm mm mmm mmm wmm
that aifyearr ago he had mailed a let- speech in the house at a later hour, de- investigation and the member Carle- n^Negly said the new tariffs were shoe, except a Care against the govern- and f* AjP*1 fohTfor^v7^oo° tottie^uto^n. w'-
ter in HaUfax to Ottawa. The letter dared that he did not come into the ton (Mr Garland) had rise asked that glmply one more ,tep-in the dlrectite of menti «at 1 von cm roder- inrtlS.OOO R^ntiyhe had triedto
was three weeks in reaching its destina- house with his tongue bridled because of the resolution be recited. caring out the definite poUcy the gov- So far the examining counsel has *EJt>'a3$n ^Condition I was nn- charter tbs same steamer and was asked
tion, having travelled to Vancouver and any party truce when it was a case of Mr. German asked If all documents re- ,mment had ln mind when ft took of- shown that the American army shoe is *«bd that in my con« Neither $66.000
hack. offering fair criticism in the interests of lating to the purchase of tires for motor fte& Would these war taxes cease when lighter than the Canadian and the Bnt- able*® remedies' j took $ Higti prices for potatoes in England

He did not, on that occasion, jump the country. He charged that the gov- tracte and the commissions ptodto P. the war was over he wondered? A ish army shoe heavier and that a shoe dpfto™ “°r i was in- wereduF to the war, which shut the
at the conclusion that this was the work emment had brought the dondnion to a W. Hll^ for the purchase of binoculars graduated tariff should have been em- that won’t let thé water in can’t let the dld me any (god. hiaUj ^ » » potatoes of Belgium, France, and Ger-
of the Liberal partisans. He believed Mate of chaos, so far re the finances of would be induded in the order. ^ed « there Were to be any increase water out, from which It Mow. that the Ï taro «SX™ ttente many^ut of the British market, «id
that the aspersions cast upon the post- the. country were concerned. Premier Borden thought such were to- £ £l. ~ Canadian shoe was a good one because “d for this i have muenro Sioto potato disease in Britain,
masters of Nova Scotia to be an unde- The opposition did not want to stop dudedin the return, but In any event He then went on to deal with lncreas- it gave the dampness free circuMon. In began to disappear, and by the The speaker strongly advised a reduc-
served reproach. He believed that at the all public works, but they believed that full power troidd be given. es in the price of manufactured goods, spite of which many people prefer the Pme taken tore boxes every tion of potato acreage in New Bruns-
present time, as in the past, these offic- if the workingman had his choice be- .TfathD*- J^^ey toeorow elnce the new tariff. If the Cockshutt British army boot which is as thick and twj ^ wh the rheumatism and the wick. If the acreage today was half
ials were inspired by a sincere desire to tween more taxation and retrenchment, were wide enough to include the pur- pl()w Company did not propose to in- heavy as a volume of Hansard and might had d|aarmeared and I was able what it was, the price of potatoes In
do their duty. Until some definite case he would certainly choose the latter. ChST?A;,. A,!7A crease their prices, he felt sure It was well be used against the enemy instead , . work gs uluai and have the province would be $1.60 per barrel
of maladministration had been estab- Doubtless the government was embar- Premier Bordenmade a change in the because they first wished to dispose of of bayonets. A German, kicked in a ,*? . , through illness since. I instead of forty cents. The course pur-
lishcd he would repudiate such aspers- rresed by criticism from the oppoistion, ~i , I* , ) ,7 the large quantity of surplus ploughs vital spot by that shoe, would not for- thoroughly grateful for what Dr. sued by the potato growers in the north-
ions. As for the charges made against but the people of Canada would be em- Sir Richard McBrite had td^raphed they had 6n band. On the very day of get it for the remainder of his natural WilliamPPlnk Pille have done for me em counties was suicidal and if persist-
Dr. Kyte, he ventured the statement that barrassed it the oppoistion failed to do him desiring investigation of this mat- the budget the wholesale leather man- life. aad hone my exnerknce will benefit some ed ln would put agriculture there ln a
Mr. MacKenzie had spoken without its duty. They were perfectly justified ter. ___ ufacturera had notified their consumers —, ™ ^ T,____ . , nther sufferer* very bad position.
warrant. in pointing out, for instance, the scan- Mr. Garland, who was greeted by Con- that prices bad been Increased seven and “Patriots” Rewarded. It Is the caring of just such cases Mr. Daggett stated farther that an at-

wsaMScas» Ses, aS3SSs£*SS akmï’Æî «MteTftwfessurprise that the government had not regard to the war contracts. Jf* been_ madeupon him. He declared miniater ^ finance, if he wished to buy thé maior-cenerals. director-eenerals in- six boxes for UffO from The Dr. Will- was also difficult, steamer charters be-
yet asked the house to pass the $100,- It mattered little whether the oppoei- thsthe had not. In any w«y,.anyJo- 6 motor car in the United States ipector-general^W any other generals lams’ Medicine Co., BrockvUle. Ont ing almost prohibitive and sailing ves-
000.000 war vote, of which notice had tion criticised the government or not, In terest in contracts for the dominion gov- wouM much attention to it. If It on the select -------------- • - --------------- sels uncertain. He said that experiments
been given at the beginning of the sess- so far as determining the date of the nor was he interested to the were to its logical conclusion The ghoeg had been^made from samples OABLETON-VICTORIA ln potatoes as food had been fairiy
inn. He assured the government that election. The government would go to Mr. IPowell with the militia n . asked, could revenues be raised j il„ nn¥ Wn V*nF tn ^^**"*^ successful, they being used with pulpedtliis resolution would receive the unani- toTcountry, in any case, when they ÿpartment. He had recommended Sy t’he tariff romnare wTh^the ftnthe^ artTck Most- CONVENTION POSTPONED turnips anfi clover h.y
mouse support Of the Liberal members thought the chance, were best. Powell and the Canadian agent for medl- Dr Neely cloaed his speech in the ]v A denartment took the manufacture ■ ■ ■ In resPect to R- O. Murray, he said
of the house Mr Cotro strongly criticized the im- cal goods to be secured from the United , the declaration that the A,016 dqiartBMnt took the manufacture that the department had looked into the

He. Slated the government for its c*. position of7 duty on fertilizers, and de- States through a Canadian agency He ^ K hLd of the minister of finance h“^ m“h fait™ and Wh ^ W<rodstock, March l*--The date of matter of making alcohol from potatoes
travel-ance and said that there had oev- clared that some of the strongest sup- had done this because he believed . , -t -, „t bruta) blow that , told how much faith, and high re- the Uberal convention, to be held in and might eventually arrive at some
cr been a time in the history of Canada porters of the government In his province Powell to be a dependable and fltgpnd Britlgh trade bad ever received at this solv*1 t”d 7A.rSA pr*ff,r 7 7“S «7" Andover, to nominate a candidate for feasible proposition. However, potatoes
"In n ilAe such a te* of propet ted registered theft protret, against It. proper person . “If sueh a recommend.- ®, “, in iu historv ” ?arfd, to putjn the soldiers’ shoes they the constituency of' Carleton-Victoria, could bo used for that only when the
supervision of public expenditures Pas Counting the lncreas^ duties on the In- tiop was wrong, I ask that all such rec- M pgAaet, rf Islet, Mowed. He to?ked hl” “p 7i Tm* S' °n h“ been ch*”8ed to Monday, April 5. market was very low, except in the case
there was todayF “It mates a man’s 1 gredients, which entered into the com- ommendations be inquired into,” said made e stronahr Mtriotic speech, declare tbe patronage list and told him to go At a meeting in the evening, Dr. Michael of culls. Starch-making was out of the
blood boil” said Mr Sinclair “when so 1 position of fertilisers, he declared that Mr. Garland. As to any deductions of Jn_ ,bat at the call of the flag the! ahead and make a few thousand. His Clark, of Red Deer, Alberta, Hon. Ru- question, as the tariff would shut ft out
many Canadians afe making sacrifices the duty now Imposed would mean a the militia department against Powell, p^nch-Canadians had responded with pa77tj*™' 'rtm^otTndst or7too “much ‘7J.phe ^T016"* q™;!] ** lhe 7nltcdi.States * GrK’'t Britain

x am’ risking th.ir lives when 60 000 of taxation in the comine year of $180,000 he had no concern. n.trlotkm and with conviction to per- department did not insist on too much deliver addresses. Special trains Will be made what she wanted herself.Vur corm^menloKr^sornS to ^^1^“^ toc^ed duty Tteresototton was then unanimously ££ '“^hort. the colonel, proved nothing IT ^atoltotitn^ Gf“d ** ^ > Witb
;|u Mood-soaked swamps of Flanders, on farming machinery would/mean over •àopfi. ., mon Hberties gained at the price of great 7Î1 “£ Imritoimt ^ totennediate stations. _________ tion <rt the United States embargo on

gL’E.SSSwSSnirKi/SeX- $iw>'m“ldDÎht ?S ” xn- !“« “ • »'• U'/teh ““ Mr. I'-q-O, -VI « «* ’K"rÎÎ TB* BAKK “TARINGS.LKrJ^"Xj^,ri;35Xs « s^r«s- g? x.-gja; sx?g;:.rx w^..a ?. &.***« .^„xxh.tsr,ia,s;' only check. Thank God that we alone. The -vemment’s campaign of ei i>y Mr.^ Duchemin, indicating that he food, gold and brave soldiers, who are a” ehnwFd thrm^ijv^^nfaiht corresponding week last year, $1^571,879. AmcrlV.tcTcFnlTi
■rid an honest auditor-genSral, or they patriotism and production, he asserted, had tried six caiesto one day, hut w sh- lhedding their blocÿ today for the cause ’he iMfax, March II—Bank clearings at tteN^w^Bi^M^lek^ nutates

’J'l steal the mace off the table, or was principally a campaign for greater ed remunerationJor six days travellmg of civilisation and humanity. In the JJML Kt ,t t^ttie Halifax for the week ended today were ‘°MP ithJnotWnDOwde^scTb
■ ear,,et off the floor of the chamber." patriotism for the Conservative party, and other expenses / name of a young nation playing Its part Jbat Jte’ve When the Gestion» $1.708,811 and for the corresponding y** dYh.re h^rn somethto/dse•ïïïïœsfœ sk 5,r“ ssxa’xh'»eis s. a: JrJjSK—-—«“.«?.__picscnt aovernment“ they The increased duty which New Bruns- garding the cost of six different investi- FrencteCanadians are fighting an enemy which brings ns back to Pontius Pilate’s ' Light Fiction. dre4g up9n„the “«vities of the New
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I0 CRAZYHE ED ME j?y, ••
m'note of the shoe ■to

>"■ At”ES ; ate detectives, ac- 
_ «d bureau of one 

it ministers, were thrown 
nmtttee room the other day 
lion Police. The Dominion 
îe eyes and ears of King 
is to say, they mate their 

ob Rogers first. However, 
of militia’s hands are clean. 

Ttére will be two moons to the sky 
when they 
General Sham Shoes.
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Secretary Daggett Says He 
Warned Theqi Against 

Over-Production

NO MARKET FOR SURPLUS

Mr, Sinclair of Guysbero Deals 
Hard Blows In Budget 

Debate

1 -,

t

the

sneer at him as Major-

AN UNPATRIOTIC ACT

HUMOUS of Emu Cuba Glutted and the linked States 
Has Put Up the Ban—R. G. Murray 
Tells of Big Saving in Price of Fer
tilizers—Association Elects Officers.

,
W, S. Loggie, ef Northumberland,; 
■ condemns Increased Tax on British 

Goods—Nova Scotia Members De
clare Tory Postmasten Hold Up 
Mail for Liberal M. P.’s.

A

.

s

C. Galloway,

'

1

mailing confidential 
sons not associated with the mail ser
vice have access to these offices. All he 
desired was that the postmaster-general 
should look into this matter, and in
struct his inspectors to warn postmast
ers against a continuation of such prac
tices in the future.
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■
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■

runswick. Secretary Daggett said 
load rejected at Boston was con-
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n
1ch to empty the public 1 

ffing of the public abn 
lusands of unnecessary em] 

enjoying the fruits of tirclr victor I 
1911 has done even more. The real

cause for the new taxation. Mr 
ite’s own folly to letting Mg <*,]_'
, ■ “dash away" and spend the pub-
money like water.

!,

Iiis can be shown from the public 
hunts issued by Mr. White’s départ
it. -The Globe proposes to bring 
ward some illustrations entirely 
wn from the public accounts to 
•ve what a hopeless mess Mr. White 
• made of a great opportunity. He 
teased the cost of the services charge- 
e to revenue from $87,774,000 in the 
r ending March 81, 1911, to $147,884,- 

1 in the year ending March 81, 1914. 
at was before war was ever thought 

In the fiscal year which will close 
the end of the month there has been 
urther increase to the stupendous to 
of $140,000,000.
low has this come about? The 9rec-

shows in the utmost detail. Take 
item of railway subsides by way of 
itration before passing on to aplan
is of the Consolidated Fund expen- 
res. The greatest sum the Laurier 
smment ever spent in any one year 
railway subsidies was $8,301,000 In 
I. Usually the money paid out was 
l under two millions. In the year 
Ing March, 1914, the Hon. Dash 
ay White spent $19,086,000 on rail- 
’ subsidies, most of the amount go
to Mackenzie & Mann.

Consider now some of the big revenue 
llectlng and spending services. In the 
it complete year of the Laurier ad- 
nistration, ending March, 1911, the 
•toffice collected $9,146,000 from the 
»ple of Canada, and spend in salaries, 
tges, transportation, etc., $7,954,000. 
iere was, therefore, a profit of $1,- 
1,000 from the operation of the 
Ice to LaurieFs last 
fcrs afterwards Mr. White had so cou- 
leuously failed to check extravagant 
ministration that, while the revenue 
d increased to $)2,954,000, the expen- 
tnre had gone up to $13,838,000, Mid 
e profits had shrunk to $132,000 to- 
pad of over a million. With this 
tinkage parcel post had nothing to do. 
came into force only a month before 

e closing of the fiscal year.
In big things and little the same ten- 
sney is observable. In 1911 the Laurier 
Ivemmcnt spent $48,818 on the inspec- 
6n of steamboats. The amount had 
it varied more than $3,000 for five 
iars. In 1914 the cost of steamboat in
fection had gone up to $68,714, yet the 
es received were less than in 1911. All 
te Inspection services have been loaded 
} frightfully, probably because the of- 
* of inspector carries something of de- 
rable dignity. The “inspection of 
apies” cost $208,594 to 1911 and $460,- 
17 In 1914. There are at least a hun- 
ed good jobs concealed behind that in
ease. The inspection of “weights, 
ensures, and electric light” cost $180,- 
6 in 1911 and $268,095 three years

Post-
Threeyear.

ter.
Has crime almost doubled under Bor
in? The most dyed-in-the-wool Grit 
buld not think of making such a charge, 
et the public accounts might well jus- 
Fy it. Under Laurier the cost of maii- 
tlng .the country’s penitentiaries ran 
ong evenly after this fashion: 1908, 
84,618; 1909, $646,112; 1910, $538,202; 
11, $627,760. In comes Borden and up 
shoots thus: 1912, $658,488; 1913,$704,- 
II ; 1914, $910,418. And to the face of 
ils extraordinary increase conditions to 
le penitentiaries are so bad that one of 
«government’s supporters is in revolt. 
"The collection of customs revenue is 
it a very complicated service. In 1911 
6,888,000 of revenue was collected at 
cost of $2,187,000. By 1914 the receipts 
id gone up to $104,691,000, but the cost 

collection had almost doubled, and 
ood at $3,849,000. There were either 
o few employes In the customs houses 
pder Laurier or hundreds too many un
ir Borden.
There cannot be very many more lo
ans in Canada than there were before 
le Hon. Robert Rogers became their 
fldal guardian in 1911. The cost of the 
idian department had been running 
ong evenly for years without showing 
ly great increase. It was $1,449,000 
hen Mr. Rogers became minister of the 
iterior. By 1914 this total had risen 
I $2,182,000. The Hon. Robert Rogers 
good to his friends. For a time the 

migration department and the admto- 
tration of dominion lands were under 

In 1911 the immigration bureau 
St $1,079,000. In 1914 it cost $1,808,- 
0. Here again there must have been 
great expansion of the staff at a time 
hen immigration was slacking off. How 
e dominion lands department has been 
lie to increase its expenditures from 
,604,000 in 1911 to $3,286,000 in 1914 
one of the mysteries of high finance, 
is generally asserted in the west that 

ie Rogers election-winning machine is 
perated as part of the dominion lands 
Ireau.
When Mr. Rogers transferred his scr
ees to tl}e department of public works 
iportunlty widened for him. Just once 
i the history of Canada before the,Hon. 
Obert’s time had as much as ten mll- 
jn dollars been spent to any one year 
it of consolidated fund revenue onpub- 
: works. That was in 1909, when $12,- 
10,000 were expended. When Mr. Fleld- 
g went out in 1911 he bad cut the ex- 
mdlture down again to normal at $8,- 
1,000. In the twelve months ending 
arch, 1914, Mr. White let the Hon. 
jbert Rogers spend $19,Qp7,000 on pub- 
works, many of them objects of ridi- 

le and scorn In the communities in$ 
Jtich they have been erected.
There is no need to go over the other 
ipartments of the public service in de
ll. Enough has been put to evidence 
om the official figures—for the aecu- 
icy of which the finance minister him- 
,If vouches—to prove that he has per- 
itted his colleagues to Increase the cost 
1 operating the ordinary public scr
ees of the dominion at a pace entirely 
iprecedented ln Canadian history.- As 
s sowed, so now he reaps. Why should 
; seek to place his delinquencies upon 
ie shoulders of the careful Fielding? 
he Hon. W. T. White is the creator of 
ie deficit he deplores, the destroyer of 
is own reputation as a safe and SMte 
lancier.

care.

One on Billy.
Billy Sundy stopped a newsboy to 
Mladelphia the other day and inquired 
ie way to the post office.
“Up one block and turn to the right,” 
id the boy.
“You seem a bright little fellow,” said 
pnday. “Do you know who I am?”
“Nope.”
“I’m Billy Sunday, and if you come to 
y meeting tonight I’ll show yon the 

to heaven.”
, Aw, go on!” answered the youngster; 
mu didn’t even know the way to the 
ist office.”—Boston Transcript.

ay

Going Through.
“I hear that Jones is on his uppers;

I it true?”
“I guess so. I met him thjs mofnipg. 

Hd he said he expected to be on his 
pet in a few days.”—Boston Transcript.
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Liberal Orèanizer Accepts Invitation to Lay Evi
dence Against Department and Is 

Refused a Hearing

m to.V ?
Made with reinforced counter and 

shank with heavy sole of beet quality sole 
leather that will hold any style of caulks. ®e5ïcTO'*-Pf?SS:?

1
P,

gpBSSi

Send in your order at once and be ready when driving 
starts. Remit by Express or Postal Money Order stating size, 
and your order will be filled by return mail.Wrote Royal Commissioner Chandler That He 

mid Furnish Names of Witnesses to Prove W. H. Berry Wed towEmpagtf " - ~
E.S..

. Special Prices to Dealers ,r. ■ va9 '
and That eificlal No Power to Investit 

, Minister’s Declaration JOHN PALMER 
CO., LTD.

v
.NotÎS- - : |ini§
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THE OLD CLIPPER DAYS
(By Julian S. Cutler, in Boston Transcript)

Fredericton, N. B.
Manufacturers of “Moose 

‘i Head Brand” and “Palmer 
* Brand” Oil Tanned Shoe Packs, 

Moccasins and Sporting Boots.

mm;■

(Special to The Telegraph.)
, March 12—Premier Clark’» MuS in the legislature yesterd

'

mm-?- m
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sd today by B. S. Carter, Liberal organiser, who wrote W. B. Chandler le
tting him to investigate the charge that the Dalhousie Lumber Company had 
1 $2,90L22 in settlement of a ntumpage account an arranged with W. H. 
ry in 1912, which since had not been accounted for in the receipts of the

fer .......
’ ’ ’ ' ’i, *1 f da» eld I

And the house-flags of our merchant ships were___ ____
It was good-by to your mother and the pretty girts’Jm stone,

For we’re off around the howling Horn, bound down to Singapore.

**» Seas, M
every breeae;

q<

of kin, Mrs. R. Law, (sister), No. 190 
Laurier avenue, east, Ottawa.

BÜssing.
Private James Tobar, Feb. 28. Next 

af kin, Mrs. J. Tobar, Yoxley, 
Peterboro, England.

Private Thomas Bfruce Haddock, Feb. 
28. Next of kin, James Haddock, Beadle 
(Sask.)
Wounded.

MORE CASUALTIES ' 
li AMONG CANADIANS

province. ■ '■> \ < : •) ,.ÿ
Mr. Chandler’s reply that be was not in a position to enquire into this mat

ter was the surprise of the day and would seem to indicate that his powers are 
not as broad as the government would have the public believe.

Mr. Carter’s letter to Mr. Chandler was as follows:

Wp romped the rushing trade-winds and we raced the big moons oon;
We carried reding royals from Manila to Rangoon;
We were chased by Malay pirates from Nature to Penang,
And we drove her scuppers under to outsail the cut-throat gang.

We went raffing in '“The Doldrums” till the tar owed from our seams; 
We went pushing through- the Ice-pack till the pressure cracked our beams; 
And old Mother Carey’a chickens wheeled around oe o’er the brine,
While we entertained Old Neptune when he halted us on the line.

Those were days to he remembered, : when our good ship sailed away. 
From the old home port behind us, to Calcutta or Bombay; iA '*■
When we sold the Heathen nations rum and opium in rolls,
And the Missionaries went along to save their sinful souls.

It was -Bundle out, my bullies, and we'll give the sheets a pull;”
It was “Base her off a little, till the topsails stand rap full;”
It was “Scrub the decks, my Jackies, and well take the sun at noon;”
It was “Sou-aotf-west-half south, my boy,” beneath the southern moon.

We raced across to Africa with “dicker” In the hold;
We traded beads and calico for ivory and gold;
We raised the Northern Dipper as we flunk the Southern Croee, ; : \ . -
And when we figured up the run the c

Then ’twas “Home again, my bullies,” with our bows knee-deep 1» loam 
To the mother that was waiting and the happy ones at home;
It was home from old Calcutta or Hong-Kong or far Bombay,
To the land we loved to think of when our hearts were far away.

Ob, again to hear the Lascars’ rousing “chanty” in the mom,
When we broke away the anchor to sail home around the Horn !
Oh, to see the white satis pulling, tod the lift beneath the keel,
With the trade-wind’s push behind her and the roll that made her reel!

The old Clipper days are over and the white-winged fleets-no more,
With their snowy sails unfolded, fly along the ocean floor;
Where their house-flags used to flutter In the ocean winds unfurled,
Now the kettle-bellied cargo tugs go-,reeling round the world.
But ’twas jolly while it lasted, and tfo* sailor was a man; , - J 

And tt’fl good-by to the Lascar and the tar with face of tan;
And It’s good-by mother, once for all, and good-by girts on shore;
And it's good-by brave old Clipper-Ship that sails the seas no more !

gV;

Fredericton, MB* March 12, 191&
To W, B. Chandler, Esq, ICC,
. Fredericton, NS.
Dew Sir i |

As it comes within the scope of your, powers as 
ing a departmental Investigation for the province of New Brunswick, I request 
that you win inquire into the payment of $2,90332 by the Dalhousie Lumber 
Company, Limited, in the year 1912 for “balance of stumapge account” as ar
ranged with Willard H. Berry, at that time superintendent of scalers for the 
crown department, which sum of $2,90332 does not appear among the receipts . 
tn the public accounts of this province.

. I will be glad to give you such facts as are in my possession and the 
of those who have knowledge of this matter when you require them. I am,

Yours truly

Ottawa, March 8—The following cas
ualties were announced today:
Death.

Private James Thomas Leatherby, P. 
P. C. L. L, March 6, at No. 14 Station
ary Hospital, Boulogne, with cerebro 
spinal meningitis. Next of kin, J. T. 
Leatherby (relationship not known), 
Lyra Cottage, Tiewsleÿ, Middlesex 
(Eng.)
Dangerously HL

Private Walter J. Smith, Sixteenth 
Battalion, admitted to military hospital, 
Tidworth, nature of illness not yet as
certained. Next of kin, Mrs. W. J. 
Smith, 1011 Homer street, Vancouver 
(B. C.)

Ottawa, March 9—The following cas
ualties in the Canadian 'Expeditionary 
Force are announced today:
Slightly Wounded.

March 6—Lt. Donald Eric Douglas, 
First Battalion. Next of kin, Miss J.E. 
Douglas (sister), Chatham (Ont.) 
Seriously I1L

Lance Corporal Thomas Michaud 
(formerly 12th Battalion), admitted to 
hospital, Netiey, gunshot wound in 
arm. Next of ldn, Marie Michaud, No. 
89 Aiguillon street (Que.)

SECOND BATTALION. 
Slightly Wounded.

Private Oscar G. Tillion, admitted to 
No. 1 British Red Cross, Wimereux, 
March 5, gunshot wound in kg. Next 
of kin, William Kiser (unde), Cataraqui 
(Ont.)

Private J. W. Warmdngton, admitted 
to No. 1 British Red Cross, Wimereux, 
March 5, gunshot wound in back. Next 
of Hn( Sarah Oliver, No. 4 North Par
ade, near Falmouth, England.

FIFTH BATTALION.

w
J.

f
(Signed) E. S. CARTER.

To this letter Mr. Chandler replied:
Fredericton, N. R» . ' 

March 12,190. z
:

1 felt no loss.
E. S. Carter, Bsq.:

Dear Sir,—I have received your letter of the ,12th tost I considered the 
matter to which you refer in your fetter, but in my judgment me ease w 
you mention does not come within the scope of my powers as commissioner 
I am therefore not in a position to enquire into the matter.

:

8B-
Death.

Private Herbert G. Travis (formerly 
11th Battalion), at No. 2 Clearing Hos
pital, France. Next of kin, W. B. Travis, 
No. 268 Baker street, St. Paul (Minn.)

TENTH BATTALION.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) W. B. CHANDLER.

THE PREMIER’S CHALLENGE.
Hon. Premier Clarke was very plain in his speech, in reply to J. L. Stewart, 

is to what he wanted any one to do who had any charge against any member 
or official of hi. government. He sent out the challenge to any man, woman or 
child who had any complaint to make to come forward and make it

The official report of his speech gives his challenge in fife following words: 
"If there was any real charge to make against any member of the govern

ment, or any official of any of the departments, which there was evidence to *te- 
staatUte, it would be investigated. A commissioner had just been appointed by

*■ rrs rsu- ».
and he was asking those who had been making these charges in the news

papers to come forward and testify, under oath, if they had anything to sub-Ssasæsif£seî«ï

who made the charge, in the newspaper had the courage of tie convictions and 
would name his witnesses, the investigation of his charge would be commenced .

in The Telegraph for the sole purpose of endeavoring to injure this government 
in the eyes of the people of the province had an opportunity at the time to go to 
the courts of the country and prefer his charges if there was anything criminal 
in the transaction. He had not done so, but if he still wished to have this mat
ter Investigated he now had the opportunity of placing ft before the commis
sioner, who opened his inquiry this mo-otog.”

But Mr. Chandler's refusal to investigate this important and seripus charge, 
after the premier’s explicit statement that there was an opportunity for the 
gentleman who made the charge of having it investigated before him, must 
astonish everyone. The boast of the premier and other members of his gov
ernment that the investigation must be thorough amounts to nothing.

MORRISSY WAITING FOR ACCUSERS.
Royal Commissioner Chandler adjourned his court this morning until next 

Thursday. It was amusing to note how conspicuous the Tory accusers of John 
Morrissy were by their absence from the commissioner’s court. Morrissy and 
his secretary, Blair, have both made it a point to be present at each session of 
Mr. Chandler’s court, but there hasn’t been a word out of Finder or Wood» or 
any of the “Flemming group,” who have been shouting for the head of the 
minister of public works- They have not wanted to investigate the work done 
upon ihe construction of bridges and wharves, but have continually accused Mor
rissy and Blair of wrong doing, so much so that both of these gentlemen do not 
hesitate to say that they did not ask for an Investigation because of the critic
ism of the opposition but because they were being slandered in the bouse of 
their friends.

In due course Mr. Ventot will make certain charges respecting tile expendi
ture of public money by the officials of the public works

/
Wounded.r

.Ki
Private Percy U. Sutton, gunshot 

wound in wrist and hand. Next of kin, 
Mrs. Margaret Sutton, West Hartlepool, 
England.
Seriously HL

Private A. E, Andrews, admitted to 
No. 18 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne. 
Next of kin, Alice Andrews, No. 31 

Apartments, Montreal.

Private Thomas Phillip, 90th Battal
ion, at Military Hospital» Tidworth with 
cerebro sptoeL toeningltis. Next of kin, 
Mrs. Margaret Philip (mother), Glas
gow, Scotland.

Sergti W. G. Couchman, 10th Battal-
Folke- 

known.

If

Son, at Manor House Hospital, 
stone, nature of disease not 
Next of kin, Charles Couchman, Can
terbury, Kent (Eng.)
Slightly Wounded.

Belleville
SECOND BRIGADE C F. A. 

Accidentally Killed.
Vt

Private E. Wellman, 18th Battalion, 
admitted to Hospital, Netiey. Next of 
Un, H. T. Wellman, Dorchester (Eng.)
Severely Wounded.

Private William Ford, admitted to 
hospital, Netiey, 16th Battalion. Next 
of kin, Mrs. A. Ford, Chingford, Essex
(Eng.)
Death.

Gunner H. A. Paddon, gunshot. Next 
of kin, J. H. Paddon, St. Johns (Nfld.) 

SIXTH BRIGADE CF.A.THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
BRANCH OF CANADIAN

RED CROSS SOCIETY

GEBMM SUBMARINE 
SIMS FIVE STEAMERS

m ,
Death. j , - ’ ■ v-

Gunner Leslie Johnson, March 18, of 
pneumonia, at Shemcliffe. Next of kin, 
Mrs. L. M. Johnson, Tichmond (Que.)

ipI.N ,
a

Ottawa, March 12—The death roil of 
the First Canadian Contingent including 
the Princess Patricias has now mount
ed up to 169. Of these 68 have been 
killed in action while 101 have died of 
diseases or accidents. The total number 
of wounded is well over the 200 mark. 
The daily lists of tilled and wounded 
are now heavier than ever before since 
practically the whole of the first con
tingent and the Princess Patricias are 
now right at the front During the pres
ent week alone, the casualties have tot
alled so far 64 men tilled or wounded in 
the Princess Patricias and 48 in the oth
er Canadian regiments. The casualty 
lists of the past six days shows 18 
of the Princess Patricias tilled or died 
of wounds and 46 men wounded while 
among the other Canadian regiments 
there are 18 deaths and 80 wounded.

The following casualties among mem
bers of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces were announced tonight:
First Battalion—Slightly Wounded.

Private Frederick Pitt, admitted to 
No. 14 General Hospital, Boulogne, gun
shot wound in shoulder. Next of kin, 
Mrs. F. Pitt, No. 141 Adelaide street, 
$outh Chatham (Ont.)
Third Battalion—Severely Wounded.

Private Russell Calvin Bacon, admit
ted to No. 14 General Hospital, Bou
logne, gunshot wound in brain. Next 
of tin, Mrs. E. Bacon, care J. C. Steele, 
Box 274, Aurora (Ont.)
Divisional Train C A. S, G—Wounded.

Corporal R. Frank, admitted to No. 3 
General Hospital, Le Treport, gunshot 
wound in arm. Next of tin, Mrs. J. 
Frank, No. 8 Ssplanade, Whitby, Yorks, 
’(Eng.)

Private Walter J. Smith, 16th Battal
ion, of broncho pneumonia. Next of 
tin, Mrs. W. J._ Smith, 1011 Homer 
street, Vancouver (B. C.)
More Casualties.

Ottawa, March 9—The following cas
ualties among the members of the Ca
nadian Expeditionary Force were 
nounced tonight by the Militia Depart
ment:
First Battalion—Wounded.

No. 7,011, Private John Campbell Wad
dell, admitted to No. IS Stationary 
Hospital, Boulogne, shrapnel wound in 
right leg. Next of tin, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Waddell (mother), 860 Thornhill Road, 
Falkirk, Scotland.
Second Battalion—Wounded.

No. 28346, Private G. H. James, ad
mitted to hospital at Shomdiffe. (Par
ticulars not received). Next of kin, Mrs. 
George H. James, 861 Earl Road, Liver- 
pod (Eng.)
Seventh Battalion—Wounded.

No. 28,424, Private George McBeath, 
admitted to No. 18 General Hospital, 
Boulogne, gunshot wound in head. Next 
of tin, James McBeath (father) .Elgin, 
Murrayshire, Scotland.
Eighth Battalion—Severely Wounded.

No. 116, Private Frederick J. Welch, 
right arm, admitted to No. 11 General 
Hospital, Boulogne. Next of tin, Mrs. 
C. H. O’Neil, care Mrs. Coring, 116 Web
ster street, Fairmont (Minn.)

No. 986, Private W. J. Ward, gunshot 
wound in face, admitted to No. 3 Sta
tionary Hospital, Rouen. Next of kin, 
R. E. Ward, dining car department, 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Prince Rupert ‘B.

Centre ville Red Cross Society, 1 box. 
People of Douglas field, l.box- 
Oakville Red Cross Society, 1 box. 
Royalton Red Cross Society, 1 par-

Lakeville Red Cross Society, 1 par
cel.

Burnt Church Red Cross Society, 1

Upper Jemseg Red Cross Society, 1 
box.

Rexton Red Cross Society, 1 box. 
Chatham Red Croee Society, 2 boxes. 
St. Stephen Red Cross Society, 2

Doaktown Red Cross Society, 1 box. 
Andover and Perth Red Cross So

ciety, 1 hex.
Tracy Mills Red Cross Society, 1 par-

London, March 14—The submarine 
U-29, one of the largest and fastest of 
German underwate^ crafe,had a successful 
three days off Scilly Islands and in the 
English Channel, where, on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday she succeeded in 
sinking four British steamers and one 
French steamer, and damaging three 
others. The U-29 is new.

The German commander gave the 
crews of most of the steamers time to 
leave their vessels.

Lady Tilley, treasurer of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Red Cross So
ciety, acknowledges with thanks the fol- 

tiibutiona toward the fund for 
ss of Connaught Canadian

XSTcSK, c™ MW. P«

Lords Cove Red Cross Society, per 
Miss Kathleen O'Htdloran, secretary,

cel.the
' an-

box.

men

S3& NO FEAR OF BREAD*10.
Lords Cove Women’s Institute, per 

Mrs- Thos. Trecarten, secretory, *8.
Also the following for the purchase 

of anesthetics:
Lord’s Cove Red Croàs Society, *26.
Red Cross. Society, and Enterprise 

Women’s Institute, Leverville, per Mrs. 
J. L. McCoomb, president, *10.

Mrs. W. J. Davidson, Rothesay, *1.
On March 2 the provincial branch 

forwarded through Lady Tilley a cheque 
for *288 to Col. Jas. Mason, honorary 
treasurer of the Red Cross Society at 
Toronto, and from Mm she received

ipt of your favor of the

FAMINE IN CANADAm
cel.

Loggievllle Red Cross Society, 1 box. 
Lord’s Cove Red Cross Society, 4 

boxes.

Ottawa, March 9—A press bulletin 
issued today by the census and statis- 

Bedell Beach Red Cross Society, wood- offlce Bvcs the results of a special 
stock, 1 box. inquiry for the purpose of ascertaining

Newcastle Red Cross. Society, 1 box. the stocks of wheat in Canada on Fetj- 
Aroostook Junction Red Cross Society, ruary 8, 1916. The inquiry, carried out 

1 box. . by direction of the Hon. sir George Fos-
Woodstock Red Cross Society, 1 box, ter, minister of trade and commerce, and 

1 parcel. , ’ « conducted by the census and statistics
Upham Red Cross Society, 1 box. office in conjunction with the department 
Leverville Red Cross Society, 1 box. of. trade and commerce and the board 
Petitcodlac Red Cross Society, 1 box. of grain commissioners, was effected by 
Sunny Brae, Lewisville and Humph- means of schedules addressed to eleva- 

reys Mills Red Cross Sod ties, 1 box. tor, flour mill and railway companies

Dalhousie Women’s Institute, 2 boxes, hands. i " ’ a” \
BamesvUle Red Cross Society,-1 box. Compilation,, of the retains received 
“Since our last report two further! shows that the amount of wheat, and of 

shipments have been made to Halifax, wheat the equivalent of flour, in 
and during the month of February, on February 8 last was 79,180398 bush- 
sixty-six boxes in all went forward. This els, or, if allowance be made for a small 
did not of course include those sent by proportion of non-replies, an aggravate 
the local branch In St. John, which had in round figures of 80,000,000 busheb 
had excellent showing of Its own. The total of 78,180393 bushels la dis-

“We trust during this month to have tributed aa follows “*
as many if not more to send forward Terminal elevators. 2368379 bushels
so that the New Brunswick supplies Railway elevators, 1,218362 bushels. No. 25,928, Corporal Albert Victor 

Sincerely yours, will be constantly and steadily going to Other elevator*, 26,776346, bushels.' Brown, admitted to No. 2 Stationary
JAS. MASON, do their part in this great work. Cer- Floor mills, 6,160,840 bushels. Hospital, Boulogne, with gunshot wound

a-»m.ssr,.T.r^|.as/usœaa
This Duchess of Connaught hospital Loutd r* t“®7 'be sufficient to meet aU require- «

at Cliveden, is to be made the base hos- __________ 1T1 ments between now and the next bar- Private^ William Arnold, at Quecns-
pital for the Canadian troops, and now vnnirai cr ,F°r “«ding this sprin- and for town Hospital, with cerebro spinal men-
tiiat our men of the first contingent are TEETHING TIME TROUBLES months, it is ingltis. Next of tin, William Arnold,
at the front we must realise what a   estimated that 44350,000 bushels will be Farham, Surrey (Eng.)
necessity it is. The society is anxious ~~ required, thus leaving, on February 8,
that it should be the best of its kind, Baby’s teething time is a period ol 1915> 16 addition to the usual small
and t0, ? eDd make *1 “• the anxiety for mothers unless baby’s st»m- a of M’‘
sum of £12,000 is necessary. Any con- , 760JKX) bushels for export and reserve,
tributions toward tfiis fund may be sent ach is kept sweet “"d Ms bowels regu- From February 8 to March 2, 36,370
to Lady TUley, treasurer of the provin- lar. No other medicine has been found bushels of wheat, and flour expressed as
rial branch, St. John (N. B), and they so valuable during teething time as has wheat, were imported and 6,741,990 bush- 
will at once be forwarded to headquar- Baby’s Own Tablets. They make teeth- els were exported. ’ : ' ' , .
ters at Toronto. >ng painless and by thdr use baby gets The Inquiry took no account of quan-

The provincial branch also acknowl- his teeth so easily that the mother scarce- titles of wheat flour in the hands of 
edges - with thanks the receipt of the ly knows they are coming. Concerning wholesale and retail vendors in towns 

mg boxes and parcels which have the Tablets, Mrs. F. Goldsmith, Nelson, and villages throughout Canada, nor of 
come to hand since Feb. 18: B. C, writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets are quantities of wheeit in.local grist milia.

Richibucto Red Cross Society, 1 box. a mother's greatest help during the teeth- These quantities, although relatively 
8t. Martins Red Cross Society, 8 boxes, ing period.” The Tablets are sold by small in individual cases, amount to a 
Mill town Red Cross Society, 8 parcels, medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents considerable aggregate, tending to show 
McAdam Junction Red Cross Society, a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine that the estimate of 80,000,000 bushels

Co., Brockville. Ont. is not excessive.

j

■
meat who

Mr. the
rhfle the U,no knowledge that Mr. Chandler's court was to be 1 

was to session, but when the fact wa, telephoned him 
he telegraphed Mr. Chandler that he would be In Fr - feïito

Mr. Chandler stated today that he did not think it would be necessary for 
isel to appear before him. Of course, some of the parties connected with 

wrong doing may desire counsel to protect or look after their interests, and It 
is not likely that Mr. Chandler would oppose their appearance, but upon this 
point he did not express an optoiod not was the subject brought up. z

2nd tost, ene 
: b andied and !
^^‘Saught Canadian Red Crow 

hospital, the amount being contributed 
by Burnt Church, Red Bank, and Sus
sex Red Cross Societies. The money 
will be applied as you desire- 

Would you kindly convey to the mem
bers of these societies, and accept for 
yourself the sincere thanks of the. execu
tive committee for this donation, which 
aa you say may be supplemented later

J 1
#6 tor
Fir

A telephone message from Mr. Carter at midnight stated Mr. Chandler had 
seen him on the train a few minutes before and asked for time to reconsider bis 
letter sent him yesterday afternoon. Mr. Carter said he would be very much 
pkesed if he would do so and Mr. Chandler promised to give Mm an answer by 
Monday.

C.) ST. JOHN-ST. STEPHEN
Fourth Battalion—Dangerously Wouad- STBAMER SERVICE.

ed.
on.

St. Stephen, March 14—(Special)— 
The Canadian Pacific Railway has re
cently announced increases in freight 
rates that 'are regarded as decidedly dis
criminatory against this port, and which 
are being met by the merchants and 
manufacturers here in an energetic'mar*. 
ner, in an endeavor to prevent a sacrifice 
of the interests of the port.

A few years ago the St. Andrews Co, 
Limited, was organized for the purpose 
of carrying on a general lighterage busi
ness between St. Andrews, Eastport, and 
other points, and was granted very ex
tensive privileges by its charter. The 
whole of the stock is now held in St. 
Stephen and at a meeting of the direct
ors held here Saturday afternoon, the 
secretary was instructed to secure legisla
tion changing the head office to St. 
Stephen and the name of the company 
to “The St Stephen Co., Limited.”

The intention of the cpmpany
. ___ establish direct steam communication bv-

PRINCESS PATRICIAS. tween this port and St. John, and they
Died of Wounds. have arranged for a landing at one of

■ the best wharves in St Stephen. Develup-
Corporad S. W. Burns, March 6. Next meats along other lines are expected.

I am,

British Auxiliary Cruiser Sunk.
London, March 13,12.45 a.m.—The Admiralty announces the low 

of the auxiliary cruiser Bayano while the vessel was engaged in 
patrol duty.

“In its statement of its disaster the Admiralty says:
“On the 11th of March wreckage of the Bayano and bodies were 

discovered and circumstances point to her having been sunk by an 
enemy torpedo.

“Eight officers and eighteen men were rescued, tint it is feared 
that the remainder of the crew were lost.

“The captain of the Belfast steamer Castlereagh reports pass
ing Thursday morning a quantity of wreakage and dead bodies 
floating in lifebelts. He attempted to search for possible survivors 
but was prevented by the appearance of an enemy submarine which 
gave chase for twenty minutes.

“The Bayano was a comparatively new steamer, She was built 
at Glasgow in ,1913, and was owned by Elder and Fyffes before she 
was taken over by the British government and fitted out as an 
auxiliary cruiser. ' J > ■ X,:*.^ .

Princess Patricia»—Severely Wounded.
No. 588 Private Andrew Thomson 

Pollock, admitted to No. 18 Stationary 
Hospital, Boulogne, wounded in eye by 
grenade. Next of tin, Mrs. John Pol
lock, No. 11 McN&ughton street, Galt, 
(Ont)

Ottawa, March 14—The following list 
of casualties among the members of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force were an
nounced by the militia department to
night:
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ELI ABLE rep re» 
It meet the treme 

it trees throughov 
at present. We wlsi
four good men to re 
»nd general agents. 
triren in the fmit-g 
ffevr Brunswick off 
perhmities tor men 
hier • permanent p 
pay to the right me> 
ton, Toronto. Ont.

*»r.s
Itahle Agents now in 
“strict. P»y wee 
Pelham Nursery Co.

HELP WANT!

.r
L-jrrtrk and make hers 

a home in the coi 
Nfcmily, one being a 
time. House has
iences-ligbt work :
î r for the right 
would be no objet 
telephone in house, 

near by. Add
MonetThewanted, also^clos^

MALE HEL1

WARMER WANT! 
-C protestant, to tale 
ly cultivated farm I 
Moncton—one who ti 
farm hands, or will w( 
Farm stocked with hi 
swine, etc. and well e 
em farm machinery. A 
The Times, Moncto 
wanted, and enclose ) 

22998-8-1

teachers

\Af ANTED—A seem 
’’ take charge of » 

in District No. 8. A 
to James P. Sulliv 
Charlotte County, N.

VV ANTED—A 
’’ teacher, to openj 
March. Apply, statil 
Johnston, Secretary, 
Queens Co. N. B.

seco

\X7ANTED—A secc 
* ~ female teacher 1 

school first of March 
Apply, stating salary, 
Mill Sett West, Sun!

22157-

I Full Staff of Tra 
The Best Course 
Individual Atten 

Student
[ Our Best Advei 

Success of out 
Students can en! 

Catalogues to
t

TO

'•sm

BIR1

BURNHAM—To B 
Burnham, Jr. 9 Hai 
on March 18.

MABEL

ALEXANDER-W1 
On the 9th inst, by 
Thomas A. Alexandi 
Weatherhead, both od

DEA1

SKELTON—At tl
hi gland, on 11th in 

Skelton, B. D. Cann 
Fellow Qeens Colleg 
formerly principal a 
Calcutta, India, aget 

Skelton, of this c 
:OX—At Central 

instant, after a shot 
eldest son of Mr .ai 
aged 24 years, leavin 
brothers and four si 

DAWSON—In thl 
Hannah, wife of the 
aged 75 years, leavi 
mourn.

McGowan—At 
county (N. B), on 1 
McGowan, aged 48 ] 
and seven children.

SKELTON—At 1 
England, on 11th I 
Skelton, BJD. Cano 
Fellow Queens Colli 
formerly principal < 
Calcutta, India, agei 
C. Skelton, of this 

McGIVERN—At 
on March 11, Richa 
quire, barrister-at-la 

SMITH—At her r 
road, on the 10th : 
loved wife of Louis 
husband, two sons 
thirty-two grandchil 
grandchildren to 
Maine, Lyim and S 
copy).

HAMILTON—In 
Ronald Edwin Ham 

GARDNER—At 
bration street, on t 
a short illness, Alon 
seventy years, leavin 
son and three daug

C.

1

WILL 81
Ottawa, March 

which is to 
additional troops 
suit in f},e
^ of the 
Propriation for an! 
WAS $2,000,000.
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PpliHH' liH

DB
in» Packs

;smes # 'm
*

and

e°t5îl
ity sole 
caulks.

and be ready when driving 1 
pal Money Order stating size, 
kum mail.

oecial Prices to Dealers

i
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DKN PALMER 
CO., LTD.

Fredericton, N. B.
tanufacturers of “Moose 
id Brand” and “Palmer 
ind” Oil Tanned Shoe Packs, \ 
jcasins and Sporting Boots.

, kin, Mrs. R. Law, (sister), No. 180 
tuner avenue, east, Ottawa.

rivate James Tobar, Feb. 28. Next 
kin, Mrs. J. Tobar, Yoxley, near 
erboro, England.
rivate Thomas Bruce Haddock, Feb, 
Next of kin, James Haddock, Beadle
k.)

Founded.
[Lance Corporal Thomas Michaud 
formerly 12th Battalion), admitted to 
pspital, Netley, gunshot wound in 
fm. Next of ldn, Marie Michaud, No. 
8 Aiguillon street (Que.)

SECOND BATTALION.
Hghtly Wounded.
private Oscar G. TiUion, admitted to 
[o. 1 British Red Cross, Wimereux, 
parch 5, gunshot wound in leg. Next 
If kin, William Kiser (uncle), Cataraqui 
Ont.)
Private J. W. Warmdngton, admitted 

» No. 1 British Red Cross, Wimereux, 
larch 5, gunshot wound in back. Next 
r kin( Sarah Oliver, No. 4 North Par
tie, near Falmouth, England.

FIFTH BATTALION.
ith.

Private Herbert G. Travis (formerly 
Ith Battalion), at No. 2 Clearing Hos- 
ital, France. Next of ldn, W. B. Travis, 
|o. 258 Baker street, St. Paul (Minn.)

TENTH BATTALION. /

. $
Private Percy U. Sutton, gunshoÿ 
ound in wrist and hand. Next of kin, 
1rs. Margaret Sutton, West Hartlepool,

and.
iriously I1L

Private A. E. Andrews, admitted to 
rp. 18 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, 
ext of kin, Alice * 
elleville Apartments,

SECOND BRIGADE C. F. A.
cd den tally Killed.
Gunner H. A. Paddon, gunshot. Next 
' kin, J. H. Paddon, St. Johns (Nfld.)

SIXTH BRIGADE C.F. A.

81news,

ith.
Gunner Leslie Johnson, March 18, of 

meumonia, at Shomdiffe. Next of kin, 
1rs. L. M. Johnson, Richmond (Que.)

Ottawa, March 12—The death roll of 
he First Canadian Contingent including 
he Princess Patricias has now mount-
1 up to 158. Of these 68 have been 
Bled in action while 101 have died of 
Iseases or accidents. The total number 
F wounded is well over the' 200 mark, 
he daily lists of killed and wounded 
re now heavier than ever before since 
radically the whole of the first con- 
ngent and the Princess Patricias are 
)w right at the front. During the pies- 
it week alone, the casualties have to fr
ied so far 64 men killed or wounded in 
le Princess Patricias and 48 in the oth- 
r Canadian regiments. The casualty 
its of the past six days shows 18 men 
t the Princess Patricias tilled or died 
f wounds and 46 men wounded while 
mong the other Canadian regiments 
here are 13 deaths and 80 wounded.
The following casualties among 

ers of the Canadian Expeditionary 
‘orces were announced tonight :
ïrst Battalion—Slightly Wounded,

I Private Frederick Pitt, admitted to 
No. 14 General Hospital, Boulogne, gun- 
kot wound in shoulder. Next of tin, 
Mrs. F. Pitt, No. 141 Adelaide street, 
south Chatham (Ont.)
rhird Battalion—Severely Wounded.

Private Russell Calvin Bacon, admit- 
d to No. 14 General Hospital, Bou- 
gne, gunshot wound in brain. Next 
f tin, Mrs. E. Bacon, care J. C. Steele, 
Sx 274, Aurora (Orit.)
(visional Train C.A.S. C-Wounded.
Corporal R. Frank, admitted to No. 8, 

ieneral Hospital, Le Treport, 
round in arm. Next of kin, lira, j. 
‘rank, No. 3 Ssplanade, Whitby, Yorks.

En8)———- m
ÏT. JOHN-ST. STEPHEN

STEAMER SERVICE,

St. Stephen, March It—(Special)—■
"he Canadian Pacific Railway has re- 
cntlv announced increases in freight 
(tes that are regarded as decidedly, df*r 
rhninatory against this port, and which 
re being met by the merchants gnflL 
lanufacturens here in an energeticwlsniy 
er, in an endeavor to prevent a sacrifice 
f the interests of the port 
A few years ago the St. Andrews Co, 

limited, was organized for the purpose 
f carrying on a general lighterage busi
es s between St. Andrews, Eastport.'Wnd 
ther points, and was granted very ex- 
ensive privileges by its charter. The 
thole of the stock is now held in St. 
tephen and at a meeting of the direct
es held here Saturday afternoon, the 
ecretary was Instructed to secure legisla
tor, changing the head office to St. 
tephen and the name of the company 
» “The St. Stephen Co, Limited.”
The intention of the cpmpany is to 

stablish direct steam communication be- 
ween this port and St. John, and they 
ave arranged for a landing at one of 
■best wharves in St. Stephen. Develop- 

ts along other lines are expected. , >"
■
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HALIFAX*

RELIABLE representative wanted,
K meet the tremendous demand„_ 
fi*it trees throughout Ntw

ërVAStç2^r£?ii=ïiî
ion, Toronto. Ont — get committee
■■ "a hoom in tne sale oftree. «on be Wren 
TH,FnNew Brunswick. Wewant^ 

liable Agente nowtoterery 

Pefimm Æ Co., Toronto. Ontitf

l

HALIFAX OFFICER 
INJURED WOUNDED IN BATTLE

. •a- ?»
— 4 -

______

i iiniir iu
I

X* yyfifli n PPjljy m■
mHOUSE::

- -
'Mee or Iiumk , <

be Telegraph. - ... -
---- - _■N&m

.pm$s4g§i x v '

March 14—John J. Coade, Halifax March 14-Lt O+ Oxley of 
, „ „ „ ... ’ " ^ this city today received a cable from the
traveller for Webster Smith & Com- BrltSsh War Office, stating that his eon 
pany, fell down the elevator shaft in Lt. E. D. Oxley, of the North Stafford- 
the firm’s store on Saturday night and shire Regiment bad been wounded on
V* r1TIj,ainjUred' °nef Si^ fr°m “tduate of tLVoyfrMiu4raBedgea, 

the shoulder down appears to be para- Kingston, having left Canada last Au- 
lysed. It is feared bis spine has been in- gust to join the Imperial forces- 
jured, but until the X-ray films have „ . , . . *" '.
been developed, the exact extent of his Dont ‘~k £or but dont be

. : , unprepared when trouble finds youv—
injuries will not be known. Boston Transcript.

N. B-, March 12—There
1 _ "

at 8A0. During the 
e was In session thethe,1

!l

r-,-, t*SSïSîfâBS-IT-.'-'-. . ^ l.«N ______

SrXX'SUSM' Z 1Sr.l %*?$]£« “» -y- «h
issuance of treasury bonds, and also has already given $1,000. a careful investigation of the real facta slonem and other expenses of the tnves-

_________ proposing that advances, prepayable at --------- of the case, as a wrong Impression once tigatlon into the charges preferred last
■■ ___, -rmwrv TPFMALE the Chambers of Commerce, be made for l„ a squalid hovel at the rear of 120 gained it is most difficult later to remove session concerning crown timber Unfits
HELP WANTED FE • a the purchase of grain and supplies for Britain street where he had niade his «•

_____-r=- . . -the-tivil population. home in seclusion for more than twenty It is quite true that the husband in ddentaHy he inquired how the expense
..v____ Mirhffi#»! rriffin a ’lrmirshnremnji this story was a naval reserve man, and was divided and what amount had been Montreal, March 12—“The bodies of waTfoîfnd deaifeaîty’Staday^nighT left this city to join the grand fleet. But paid upon each account, 

my murdered wife and three little child- ___ 7 his wife was not left at home without Another question concerned the
ren lie in the dead-house at Cote Des John Casey aged *2 years. . soldier means to support her five chUdren. She amount of railway funds now In the
Neiges cemetery. I have come back to arrested for drunkenness early Saturday did Hot have to work "by the day, as you hands x»f the Prudential Trust Company,

sas***»4-msmémmsfsssi 2Esss=#
out at their home, 8 y street, The drawing for a row donated by J. dition to this I know for a certainty that to date and »taifSnA.Ml,,lau/ hehV hv GgbpJnnv 44 Johnston And further, there » reason to believe what assistance, and in what form, the

1JU> held by G. Penny, 44 Johnston ^ reeved money from her province extended toward recruiting the
husbwid, jTt how much I do not know. 26th and 55th battalions. 

k=dtM« Clarence Mills, Fredericton, and ^tVh'to^^te ^ ^^c'X^ereMm

tis- «“.'"A»’
gitls, two; inanition, diphtheria, cardiac , looked after, and the older ones to amend the acts relating to civic dect-
disease, locomotor ataxia, whooping restraint whatsoever- ions in that city.

S P ' inning wild Matters had thus reached Hon. Mr. 
ary tuberculosis, one each. 8uch a critical stage that drastic meas-

The Pleasant View Hotel at Hampton M^Wrtkoro se^eta^S the
(P. E. I.), one of the finest popular sea- nr Kristie ^caminedttewo^
side resorts on Northumberland Straits,  ̂J* SttPthe^ulttSnhe wastaken 
was burned Wednesday. The loss > for Wme^L
hou^°’wMdbX™“yeOT ^v ^he Something had to be done with the

it children, and, until further arrangetneilte 
lute Hon. Matthew Stnith and since ec ^ ^ ipade, wert placed in the

Municipal Home. Reading the article in

ren’s “tiny heads were shorn, and the 
back of the eldest girl was tent to labor,?
I visited that institution this afternoon 
to learn for myself the true conditions, 
and how the five little ones were faring.
Two of the girls I found at school, with 
about forty other children, neatly dress-j 
ed, clean, and with bright happy faces.
Their heads were not shorn, but their 
hair had the “Dutch cut,” which *Bs' 
most attractive. The school room was 
a well lighted place; dean and comfort
able. A well qualified teacher was In

□embers from Madawaska
«iX«ë :

ent

for information re-
■m

rtmVTRD-A middle-aged woman, 
WA£3tetent, to do general house- 
—^protestani, hcrsdf ggnenlll3r useful
°*.and ™ the country. Only two to 
1 B.,v°”lne being absent most of the 

Emily, °nc h_g an modem conven- 
time. Hou5*^ ^ „ comfortable

"SU^r-nS'S
iïï—— Moncton, stating wages

V
X

i

letton of the new 
ohn, and when it

That's the kind of service you 
get from the "Nlaco" and "New 

Idea." the spreaders that have 
Hf specially patented features you
|g cant find on any other spreader In

BP the world.

îsiasx § ffi’ffdSs
cylinder thoroughly pulverizes the manure and the 

^ Steel Distributor spreads lt 7 ft wide. Covers two com 
tows at once instead of one. Saves wear and tear on man, 
horses and machinery. Spreads an acre with a half mile leas 
travel than any other spreader.

Both machines built low down for easy loading. The "Nlsco" 
Is only 41 In. to tops of sides yet has 19 in. clearance under con- 

The “New Idea" Is 42 Inches at rear wheels. This ma-

lïntel’aBo enclose references. 
w 3299T-8-17.1.W. a ■

Ottawa, March 11—'

V

MALE HELP WANTED „
to take over the

Oif-ffs-i

Moncton, staling salary

operate it between Moncton and Wtor 
nipeg, under, the tenus of its contract 
and had filed “omnibus" objections to

stated to the senate today 
Lougheed, the government

mar.
He gave the senate to understand

rs eo, was 
y Hon. Mr. 

leader.

introduced a bill to 
authorize the city council of St. John 
to grant a superannuation allowance to 
William Walker Clark.

Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill to 
amend the acts respecting taxation of 
debentures, report on education, provln- 

hoepital, Jordan Memorial Sanator
ium, valuation of real estate in West
morland, Sunbnty and Albert countiee.

fiprifHl ■ papi
chine tracks and la a favorite with dairymen in hilly sections. !tween the ecovemment and the comnany which migS occupy considerable time. 

However, he added that the government 
realised that to leave the road unoper- 

ed might result in its destruction from 
ost, flood and other forces of nature 
id that therefore the government was 
aldng arrangements 
arm of operation over 
store the spring floods of this year

^rd’ro^-ces.
NJL5&0 Takes Three 

Whacks at the 
Manure

Forty points of 
Unquestioned 

Superiority
The wide wheels on both machinée, which afford ample 

traction power, and/our perfect pulverizing mechanism. Insures 
light draft machine» that can be hauled ordinarily by 2 horses, or 

, at most 8 on loose ground. -
' Strong braces at the top and sides prevent cramping of the 

bearings. The "New Idea” has a eteel sill with bearings bolted
I *° Both machines are built for durability and simplicity. Only 

the best material and workmanship. Two levers and a foot latch 
i operate the machine, giving six changea of feed or throwing the 

machine entirely out of gear. '
Special Feed Mechanism and Steel Distributor 
Found Only on the “Nisco” and “New Idea”

These two features alone are enough to make these spreaders 
unquestioned leaders. They are patented and cannot be need by
anyone else. » . . ,___ _

Axis Feed.—The rear axle turns with the wheels when go
ing forward but is stationary when backing. One «id moves the 

I pulverizing cylinder and the other operates the feed. Absolutely 
I smooth spreading and no ratchets (flicking to annoy horses.
I Steel Distributor.—Another special patented feature. 
I Gives a T ft spread so even it loot» as though it wore sown. 
I Cover two corn rows at once Instead of one. Bavee time and 
I labor and wear on machinery.

A pr,\rrC Wanted Everywhere in Canada 
AuEiN 1 w Money-Making Offer for Right Man

TEACHERS WANTED
eial

Sullivan, Flume Ridge, 
22821-8-17

to^establlsh some

cupied by his son-in-law, Lewis Taylor 
and family.in District No. 8. 

(Wotte County, N. B.
commenced. R ALBERT COUNTY 

KIPPER SAILS WITH 
STEAMER FROM BREMEN.New York, March 14—Harry, K.Thaw 

was acquitted today of conspiracy In es
caping from the Matteawan asylum 
August 17, 1818, the charge upon which 
he was brought back to New York from 
New Hampshire. Roger Thompson, 
Richard J. Butler, Eugene Duffy and 
Thomas Flood, the four men .who as
sisted him in his flight by automobile 

wan to Canada, likewise

Mayor Frink has received for the Bel
gian relief fund the following contribu
tions: Clifton, Gloucester county, pro
ceeds concert, per F. A. Wlghtman, 
$23.50; proceeds lottery held by Miss 
Gene Kelly at Macaulay Bros. A Co, 
won by ticket 108, held by Miss Rntch- 
ford, $56.50; men on dty wharves, per 
Commissioner J. V. Russell, $20; W. W. 
McKiel, Brown’s Flats, $2.

Commissioner McLellan paid an un
expected visit to the country market 
Saturday rooming testing the weight of 
packages of print butter. It had been 
reported to him that what was said to 
contain a pound of butter was short 
weight He intends to investigate fur
ther in the matter. Butter sold Sat
urday at from 28 to 82 cents, while eggs 
took a decided slump, ranging from 26 
to 80 cents. Poultry was scarce to the

IIIDIUr immun market Saturday and stiff prices ruled.
wUUflfifflr - Mrs. Teresa Muffin, who is faring

sought as heiress to a small fortune to 
Y ij-j- -■ _■ .ire Ireland, is still among the missing. Since
tort ******

A. .. •:* .w. Margaret Muffin, who died In 1804 at
Arrived, Milford, and who it was believed was

j- -»» the :Mrs. Muffin being looked for, was
„ •„ ‘ not the person at all. He also discoveredJ s S Montfort, 4,126, Davidson, Lon- toat Mra Teresa Muffin did Hve here

don, C P R, gen agrgo but left the dty several years ago to
m re$ide at Blgto, Albert county. Inquiries
Str Crown of Castile, 8328, Fyfe, ^ lbe there.

Barry, bal.
Str Sinbad, McCarthy, Parrsboro, c B AUto> treasurer of the Cana- 

Starr, coal. dian patriotic fund, acknowledges re-
celpt of a contriDutron of from tne 
Country Cltib of Brooklyn (Mass.) The 
contribution, was received with unusual 
pleasure not only because of the unex
pected generosity from another city, 
also' on account of Its value as tangible 
evidence of international good feeling. 
-It was handed to Dr. A. H. Merrill, 
president of St. Andrew’s Curing Cub, 
during the recent visit of St. Andrew's 
curlers to Boston. M*. Allan also ac
knowledges receipt of $20 from the men 
in the city’s employ about the wharves.

Mrs. John A. McAvlty, president of 
the local Red Gross Sodety, has re- 
edved a letter from T. H. Bsta- 
brooks, announcing that he and the staff 
of T. H. Estabrooks Company, Limited, 
had placed at the disposal of the sodety 
a motor ambulance, to be used as the 
sodety might direct, but if there were 
any preference they would, prefer that 
It be used for the benefit of Canadian 
soldiers. Mrs. McAvlty also received a 
letter from the McLaughlin Carriage 
Company, Limited, stating that the am
bulance would be ready for delivery at 
their factory in Oshawa, Ont, in a very 
short time. Mrs. McAvlty at once for
warded the letters to Colonel Ryereon 

,of Toronto, president of the Canadian 
Red Cross Sodety, and will await his 
instructions in the matter before taking 
further action.

W
WANTED-A 9eroni°^hlfretdarf

22477-8-17

second or third dass 
take charge of

Fredericton, March 14— (Spedal)— 
Captain^ J. A. Read, of this dty, yester
day received word that the' American 
steamer J. H. Luckenbach, commanded 
by his son, Captain E. ,H. Read, sailed 
from Bremen, Germany, for New York 
March 7. The Luckenbach had been 
there since Feb. 20 discharging a cargo 
of American cotton. Her commander is 
a tonner Albert county man.

March.
Johnston,
Queens Co, N. B.

school first of March in District Np. 7. 
Apply, stating salary, to Robert Wooden, 
Mill Sett West, Sunbury County.

Marié» 
accnutted.

The four co-defendants were dis
charged. A motion to have Thaw com
mitted to Matteawan asylum as an In
sane person was made by Deputy At- 

c, 11 of Trained Teacher*. tomey-General Cook imrnsttïtasia.**
Individual Attention given ench SSSf ZSTSTS S' M“'

Student Thaw was remanded to the Tombs.
Our Beat Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates.
Students can enter at any time

Catalogues to any addreae.

from
were

pre-c

Inspector McLean. T
I found the eldest $h$ aged eleven, 

with her two little brothers in the child
ren’s ward. Here everything was spot
less, the room was bright and éomfort- 
able. The girPs back Is not bowed with 
labor. She takes ter share to looking 
after her two little brothers, assisted by 
a competent woman who has charge of 
the ward- She has little else ta do. Shestss
is wholesome. I vfeitM the bam, an* Kings County 
never saw finer looktog and better-kept 
cows. Each of the younger children re- „Sî”8‘ï!În L‘ 
ceives a pint of frefeW flftlk in’the mom- Mabee, $500, property to Studholm 
log, and another pint at night. Right Henry Hamm to Alberta B. Irvtoe, 
near the children’s ward Is a large play- Property to Wratteld 
room, fifty feet long by over twenty y- Huggard to G. W. McCready, 
wide, fitted up with swings, where the property « Norton,
children can play games and thorough- William Mabee to D. H. Rees, $500, 
ly enjoy themselves. When the weather property in Studholm 
permits there are the large fine play- Lewis Pickett to Emma T. Pickett, 
grousxk outside near the braiding.
When I looked at the five children, clean 
and well dressed, living in such com
fortable quarters, I could not help think
ing of the deplorable condition in which 
for months they had’been living in the 

-city. . Why, their present home is a pal
ace compared with their old one. Of 
course, no Institution with 206 Inmates 
can be a real home to every sense of the 
term, no one in reason could expect that.
But the principal and his wife are doing 
all they possibly . can to make the In
mates as comfortable as possible. The 
fact that Mr. and Mrs. Woods have been 
to charge of this home for twenty-seven 
years speaks for itself," and all who know 
them can bear witness to the earnest and 
faithful services they have given during 
that period of time.

How long those five children will re
main In the home I cannot say, but 
efforts are now being made to have them 
removed as soon as -possible. If Mr.
Wetmore, secretary of the S. P. C, had 
not looked after this case, and placed the 
children In the home, what would have 
become at them
show the necessity of the dty of St.
John having a large institution some
what along the lines of the Protestant 
Orphan Home, where such poor little 
unfortunate waifs can* be looked after 
for a time.

REAL ESTATE.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St, Jobs County

after
Jte-

Eastem Terminal Realty Co, Ltd, to 
A. S. Estabrooks, property to Simonds.

.Eastern Terminal Realty Co, Ltd, to 
H. F. Maltby, property in Simonds.
' Mary A. Haney to Ellen, wife pf R. 

S. Bowes, property in Celebration street.
S. E. Peters to Edith R, wife of F. 

L. Kenney,-property on Peters’ wharf.

Here 1» the blggeet opportunity- In history for you*to make 
profit aelllhg spreaders to Canadian farmers. War conditions 
have forced Intensive farming so the farmers can raise twice as 
great a crop this year as before. This means a record breaking 
sale of spreaders.

Ve have built a Canadian plant for prompt shipments. Get 
lined up now and share the profits. Wylte for details or if you 
vhtiit a spreader only for your own use send as the name of your 
régulai1 agent. v- - ■ -% S. KERR. 

Principal
L. Z

a

NEW IDEA SPREADER GO.
“SPREADER SPECIALISTS”

Guelph, Ont.432 Main St,BIRTHS
:

BURNHAM—To Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Burnham, Jr, 8 Herding street, a son, 
on March 18.

Sunday, March 18.
Str Hochelaga, 2,603, Tudor, Louis- 

burg, Starr, coal.
^------------
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Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book FreeMABMAGES

ALEXANDER-WEATHERHEAD— 
On the 9th tost, by Rev. Robert Crisp, 
Thomas A. Alexander to Lillian May 
Weatherhesd, both of this city.

Cleared. but

Thursday, March 11.
S S Manchester Mariner, Cabot, Man

chester, Wm Thomson Co, deals, and 
gen cargo.

83y Free Offer to My Men end Young tion, which is tor use by those of my 
readers who need some outside eld to 
the restoration of their manly vigor. 
However, that is a matter for each 
person to decide for himself. The book 
is complete and entirely independent 
of anything it says with respect to the 
vttaHser.
coupon and get the book by return 
mal. You wU find It s valuable ad
viser in many respects.

set of our day. Every man la entitled 
to be perfectly strong, vigorous and 
capable, just as nature Intended he 
should, and If through the medium of 
my book I can show you how you 
yourself may become as 
and forceful as the best 
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
you a clear understanding of what na
ture Is herself constantly endeavoring 
to tell and sbow( you.

As to my vitallser, lt may or may 
not be necessary to your own ease, but 
If you want to use lt after reading the 
description, I will gladly make some 
liberal proposition so yon may get 
one to try. This vitallser, weighing 
only several ounces, Is worn all night. 
It generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I cati vitality. This, 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the beck, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder end" organs, and diffusing It
self to every part of the body. Over 
20tyXM San den vitalisms are now in 
use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up Its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere have said R

My free offer is as follows: There 
are in existence today numerous credi
table bboks relating to the much dis
cussed sex science, and they range 
In hrtee from $2 to $8, while my offer 
as given below IS a free one. 'J'- 

I publish a Utils private compend
ium of* 72 pages, pocket size, contain
ing 8,000 words and 80 half-tone photo 
reprodbetioni, which thoroughly covers 
the subject of sex, but only to
Its relation to manhood or vital
manly strength. Its 
Its wanton abuses,
the causes thereof. Its possible
selfeestoration and 4tS permanent

Sailed

Thursday, March 11.
S S Inishowen Head, Pickfor, Belfast’ 
S 8 Loulsburg, Marsters, Louisburg.
S S North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.

vital, manly 
of yourDEATHS

Therefore please use free
SKELTON—At the Grove, Lincoln, 

England, on 11th Inst, Rev. Thomas 
Skelton, B. D, Cannon of Lincoln, late 
Fellow Qeens College, Cambridge, and 
formerly principal of Bishop’s College, 
Calcutta, India, aged 81—Father of A. 
C. Skelton, of this city.

COX—At Central Norton, on thé 10th 
instant, after a short illness, Percy W, 
eldest son of Mr .and Mrs. Harry Cox, 
aged 24 years, leaving his parents, three 
brothers and four sisters to mourn.

on March 9, 
ugh Dawson, 
daughter to

Friday, March 12. 
Str Manchester Merchant, Cabot, Man

chester via Halifax.
Str Sinbad, McCarthy, Parrsboro.
Str Chaleur, Hill^Weat Indira ^vla 

Halifax.
Sch Mary A Hall, Fleet, New York.

SANDEN, Author. 
Vital manhood and an abundant 

manly vigor is the greatest human as-
legitimate uses 

its loss and

BRITISH PORTS. preservation. These are the vital 
phasea of the sex subject whjch I find 
to be of most Interest to all men, 
foung »r elderly, Single or married, and 
I have therefore put into this Utile self 
help book the very best that I can 

relating to that particular 
son el and private advice and toft 
tion, which my SO years’ practice] ex
perience to this field lies taught me 
men most seek, and through which 
they can get the most real benefit to 

to their own vigor end vital 
This, reader, Is the book, and 

my offer to send it by mall, abso
lutely free of charge, to a perfectly

Does not this case

Glasgow, March 11—Sid, str Torr 
Head, St John;sld March 8, str Orthla, 
St John.

Dublin, March 11—Sid, str Ramore 
Head, St John.

Liverpool, March 10—Sid, str Hesper
ian, St John via Halifax.

Brow Head, March 1(4—Passed, str 
Pontiac, Sprague, Savannah for Liver
pool.

Liverpool, March 12—Ard, sirs Iona, 
Portland; Iberian, Boston. V

River Mersey, March 10—Ard, str 
Manchester Miller, Mus grave, Philadel
phia.

Row. Cork, March 6—Ard previously, Beryl 
es* M Cozkum, Halifax.

-5 FOREI GN PORTS.

DAWSON—In this cl 
Hannah, wife of the late 
aged 76 years, leaving one
mourn.

McGOWAN—At Hampton, Kings 
county (N. B.), on Match 12, Samuel J. 
McGowan, aged 48 years, leaving a wife 
and seven children.

SKELTON—At the Grove, Lincoln, 
England, on 11th Inst, Rev. Thomas 
Skelton, BJ)_, Canon of Lincoln, late 
Fellow Queéns College, Cambridge, and 
formerly principal of Bishop’s College, 
Calcutta, India, aged 81—Father of A. 
C, Skelton, of this dty.

McGIVERN—At 82 Wellington B 
on March 11, Richard P. McGivem, 
quire, barrister-at-law.

SMITH—Ai her residence, 51 Military 
road, on the 10th tost., Catherine, be
loved wife of Louis Smith, leaving her 
husband, two sons and two daughters, 
thirty-two grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren to mourn. (Portland, 
Maine, Lynn and Sydney papers please 
copy).

HAMILTON—In this dty, March 6, 
Ronald Edwin Hamilton, aged one year.

GARDNER—At his residence, 5 Cele
bration street, on the 18th inst, after 
a short illness, Alonso W. Gardner, aged 

| seventy years, leaving a loving wife, one 
and three daughters tp mourn.

&

offer
Yours truly,

H. A. CODY,
Rector of St.- James Church. 

St. John,'March 12, 1915.Charlottetown. March 14—The Minto 
with a hundred passengers on board, and 
Stanley with forty-six, have been stuck 
Th ice since Friday.

makes them fed better and stronger 
almost at once, that it often takes pain 
out of the bad; to a few hours, and 68 
to 80 days* time it sufficient to restore 
normal vigor. With spedal attach
ments my vttaHser la used by women 
as well as mlm tor rheumatism, kid-

S. M. Wetmore, on behalf of the Muni- 
dpal Home, desires The Telegraph to 
say that conditions in that institution 
are excellent, and that the tomates 
well cared for and are-comfortable. Mr. 
Wetmore thought tb£ to^arttole^to

respect
health.

are plain, sealed’ envelope, to any 
young mao anywhere who writes tot 
It (see coupon below), and there to

"
is have been thus sent to 
er the world who wrote for

nhood Counts.He Wv

Are Hoping 
For More 
Snow % 
To Get the 
Logs Out

z-.f .
IkÉs t

>-

reflection upon the management of .the 
Municipal Home. The- article was not a 
criticism of the Municipal Home, but 
was Intended to direct attention to the 
necessity for more liberal contributions 
to the Patriotic fund, to order that 
ample provision might be made for the 
wives and children of men who have 
gone away to fight the • battles of the 
empire.
Says She Had Honey.

With regard to the wife of a naval re
servist who is now In the Provincial 
Hospital, and her children in the Muni
cipal Home, C. B. Allan, treasurer of 
the Patriotic fund, wishes it pointed out 
that there can be no reflection upon^that 
organization in connection with that 

The woman at the time she be
came deranged was receiving regul 
sistance from the funds, and, Mr. 
says, both money and/ uncashed checks 
were found by the friends who interest
ed themselves In ter when she became 
mentally unable to care for her home. 
While her children are In the Municipal 
Home, their interests are befog looked 
after by the officers of the Patriotic 
fund. At no time, Mr. Allan asserts, 
was she without money.

etc.whatlr

$Loi It yen live to «
be pleased to have you

• to 6.
However, whether or not you ever 

use the vitallser. at least you want the 
free book, so kindly fill to the 
and the book will go to you, 
by return maO.

tide ï£Dr. B. F. Sanden Os MO Yooge 
Street, Toronto, Ont 

Please send me your free book.

■
would
Hours,

Vineyard Haven, March 9—Ard, sch 
Harry Miller, Port B radin.

Boothbay Harbor, March 9—Sid, sch 
Flora M, from (Apple River) Bath and 
New York.

Boston, March 9—Cld, sch Genevieve, 
St John.

Philadelphia (PoJ, March 9—Ard, str 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester via 
St John (N B).

New York, March 9—Cld, sch Orlando 
V Wooten, Urquhart, St John (N B).

Boston, March 10-Cld, sch B B Hard
wick, St John.

Vineyard Haven, March 10—Ard, sch 
Rebecca M Walls, New York for Ports
mouth.

Sid March 10—Sch Harry Miller, St 
John. ... -

City Island, March 10—Ard,
Undo V Wootten, New York 
John (NB).

Havana, March 2—Sid, sch Melba, 
Sabine Pass.

Vineyard Haven, March 11—Ard; schs 
Sunlight, Port Liberty for Calais; Har
old B. Consens, St John for Philadel
phia.

Boston, March 11—Cld, sch Eskimo, 
St John.

New York, March 11—Cld, sch Maple 
Leaf, St John.

them. sealed.why I mb offer tills il
lustrated sex book free Is that to one 
part I Include a description of a little 
mechanical vitalise» of my own- lnven-

The
Ni

Address

l DTJ.ComsBrawne’S
We have a big atpek of 

Palmer’* Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packa and Lumbermen’s 
Rubber* to move

We cap »*▼* you money 
on theae goods

Wholesale and Retail

Mail Orders Solicited

- g
I Vs'case.

ar aa- 
AUansch Of

fer St.

WILL IT DRILL ThoOWIOINULawf ONLY GEWUIWR.
» Remedy ** *-" — ~

____ iHSv COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

The B.
ofail

SPASM*.

THIS M NKOuZeuT'aoirr. rheumatism, I
TOOTHACHE, S

to

Mi CHOLERA,
**--*%»j r—^

75 P. B. I. ARTILLERY 
MEN ORDERED TO HALIFAX 

FOR GARRISON DUTY.

Charlottetown, March 14—Seventy- 
five men of the heavy artillery brigade 
have been ordered from her to Halifax 
on garrison duty.

toffmhtos.
4 t. DAVENPORT. LX,

Ottawa, March 18.—The war mobil- 
lation which is to continue so long as 
additional troops are needed, will re- 
s"lt in the cancellation of the amilfal 
drill of the active militia.

f Francis &Vaughan
' 19 King Street

8JL ,1/1*1 a/8, 4/SCHARTERS.

Schooner, 281 tons, 
ville to West 'Britain 
private terms, prompt; schooner, 848 
tons, same, from Diligent, giver.

;deals, Port Gre- 
or East Ireland,The ap

propriation for annual drill last year
» *s $2,000,000. e
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BRITAIN CALLING TO
fAMAhi FAD TDAIMFA
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TEtCHEHS1 PH£l* <" 1 y:IS# P««e 1.) 
is the court may 

es deem to he just, 
no proceeds of the sale of 

ach goods shall be paid out of the court 
ntil the conclusion of peace, except on 

Jayi application of a proper officer of the
' ' 1 crown, unless it be shown that the goods

of i had become neutral property before the 
issue of this order, and provided also 
that nothing herein shall prevent thé re
lease of neutral property laden at such 
enemy ports on the application of the 
proper officer of the crown.

“Third—Every merchant vessel
parture“fter Marché WK on her Increases of teachers’ salaries ranging 
way to a port other than a German *rom increase to third-class
port and carrying goods with an females to $840.66 for first-class males V
enemy destination, or which are en- are reported by Chief Superintendent 1«M^h^faVrMtish ^TuihrTi’“‘“iL

or allied port. Any goods so dis- ^en phux withm 1“*' ten 
charged in a British port shall be The chief superintendent deplores the 
placed in the custody of the marshal tendency to fill‘the higher schools withl*»nt»Snd“rf w“r 'ZILsskT but remarks thatHll

requisitioned for the use of his maj- .W mcn tnune( at the
esty, be reloaded by an order of the Iaf, year’ of whom
court upon such terms as the court re unable to obtarn schools, 
may in the circumstances deem to ;“ 0Perati™ be lust to the person entitled there- tb,e Ptovincc, teachers and 64,3luSdS.'&tS 2132 ÎÇS1™ 7
vritUn articles two or four of this

“Fourth—Every merchant vessel f”®”*?1 ,that. legislation be ^ssed to
which sailed from a port other than p™vld\free text books That all prop-
a German port after March J, J9J5, erty* wherever situate, be taxed for the
and having on board goods which - p^™h «bool boards
are of enemy origin or are enemy iesteadofdastrict That the County
property may be required to dis- Fund be 60c. per head, instead of 30c.
charge such goods in a British or f®. at ,in ordcr 0,11 strong dis-
attled port. Goods so discharged in tn.ct should help the weak,
a British port shall be placed ta , 1 would also recommend: That trus-
the custody of the marshal of the tees should be required to obtain the
prise court and, If not requisitioned ianfy°'L°f tb® inspector for any pro-
for the use of his majesty, shall be P*ans„.of “«w school buildings,
detained or sold under the direction 1°at here*yter fural school grounds,
of the prize court, where possible, shall not be less than
The proceeds of the goods so sold lne,üre *° area- To Permit each school 

shall be paid into the court and be dealt ““tnct at the annual meeting to elect 
with in such a manner as the court one^or more representatives to Teachers' 
may in the circumstances deem to be institutes, and to vote money to pay 
just, provided that no proceeds of the th®!r That the board of edu-
sale of such goods shaU be paid out of Çationrashould^be empowered to author- 
toe court until the condusion of peace lze the inspector to act in the place of 
except on the application of a proper of- 8 . m school districts in
fleer of the crown, unless it be shown win™ it is riot possible to secure an 
that the goods had become neutral prop- aCîto® sjr00i.™ard' », _ 
erty before the Issue of this order, and , ““p*f?or WWUun McLean reports St 
provided also that nothing herein shall 1,01,11 CTty schools efficient but much 
prevent the release of neutral property ovef^°^to> particularly in toe North 
of enemy origin on application of the End- of St; John ««mty schools he
proper officer of the crown. sa?s’™ -, .

In Dipper H arbor a new and com mo- 
dious school house has been completed 
and occupied. New outhouses also have 
been buUt ' The grounds should be 
graded and enclosed with wire fence.

At Chance Harbor the grounds have 
not yet been cleared and it is almost 
impossible to drive up to the school 
house on account of the stumps still re
maining.

The schools at S. Musquash and 
Prince of Wales, were open for only part 
of the year, as many of toe pupils reside 
sof ar from the school house that it is 
difficult for them to attend during the 
winter season.

In Coldbrook district there are two 
schools, viz, Coldbrook and Brookville. 
Good work is being done in both.

I am in hopes that in the near future 
school bouse to 
school of at least two

hi toe neighbor- 
near Moosepath.

TW -Within easy 
en of the district

v

Mra. in

sw First-class Males Command 
$340 More Than They Did 
Ten Years Ago—Chief Sup- 
erintendentRecommendsAp 
preval of School Building 
Plans bv Inspectors.

m
St. 8

— Making and Horseshoeing Asked to Go 2* 
,n Tahe Posts ---------------- — ”

died at the 
Charles.He

1
■ a the 26th Battalion) and three da

Bangor (Me*), and Mrs. Waif»?

The funeral will take place tomorow 
aftemoon_

a - ;i;
**•' * - •

grRecroitinl Campaign Ranks of 55tl icnr
- ü—Lieut. Col. Kirkpatrick to 

structien Corps to Have Hea .

.

Con- - DINGS> .
. Mrs.y1 m

had been living at the

"n/XreM t
eing the second oldest 
nearly reached her 92nd 
s survived by two chil- 
?. Wetmore, of Clifton, 
veiling, residing to Cam- 
ten grand children, and 
rand, children. Funeral 
onducted at the home 
ing at 1080 o’clock toy 

which toe

o:
Loughery-Butns.

Norton, March 11—A very quiet but 
pretty wedding took place here yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock when Miss Mar
garet Lillian, second daughter of Cap
tain and Mrs. W. W. Bums was united 
to marriage*with Nelson Loughery, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Loughery. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. H. 
Stavert in the presence of their im
mediate relatives and friends ot toe con-

.asar^îJtasaKï
wen rendered by Miss Edith M,era. 
To the beautiful strains of Lohengrin 
toe bride entered toe room leaning on 
the arm of her sister, Mrs. James T. 
Gumming, of New Glasgow (N. S.) The 
bride’s gown was of pretty white silk 
with shadow lace. She wore a veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet 
of white carnations. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a beautiful pendant 
and to toe organist a gold bracelet The 
young couple received many beautiful 
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Loughery will 
reside in Norton where Mr. 
engaged-in the livery stable

Cove. 1I jr.

rer■ 1
years.

day that Lieut.-Cdonti J. R. Kirkpat
rick had been given the command of the 
65th Battalion. He has been lieutenant- ly 
colonel to command of the 67th"€arleton way i 
Light Infantry for some years and toj 
deed has been associated with the régi- 
—-:nce boyhood. He has risen
mission to ^tregitSEn*rtn?eel1885,C)£ 

ing through all the steps in due course 
without hurry or delay. He is there-

to him in the second of the New Bruns
wick battalions. Lieut.-Colonel Kirkpat-

toemhatMon.°W “ *° ^ C°mmand °f 
Saddle-makers Wanted.

Lieut.-Colonel Massie, Who, it will be

Mn^SdltrJnt tû train, recei ed n ur^ ï ^

rier sergeants, saddle tree makers, sad- 
shoeing smiths and fitters to go
rri/io virifK fltA w>vmnnpnt armv in

; < years.
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of the ! thtaIthe »y street
haveinaccepted“ the offer of i’Canadiai Titos occurred at i

“^vie^FhE^Bs EirFior ?”(Ni
nain a splendid opening tawa on Saturday to give evidence in was largely at 
light not be ready to an- the army boot inquiry. It is thought afternoon o' 1

a s safes ïaœîiœïïsffi gas » ,
v are to conjunction with he will be called upon to testify before dresses given by Rev. Mr.

m

Lh <yt*Aof
S . The

*Ot-1 ALUES ARE LEADING , , : 
ON UNO AND SEA

on Saturday at his 
Id street of one of toe 
ess men in toe city In 

He was a native Of
ÎL"f tv/iSkl (Continued from page 1.) ‘

& Co., of the Plateau. We captured noe hundred pris- 
of the slaugh- onera, Including reveal officers and some 

mittee of the Knights of non-commissioned officers, destroyed two 
of the Irish Literarv So- machine guns and blew up an ammuni- 

l always been prouvent «°" «tore.”
kL0pTnn» RU,iUjto Pr0gr“S-

-silk -ESS iVKrsa/"
asK-sr'SffiP'*"

and the the Bdter river, we progressed 
erine and 811 0,0 wa5r- Ge™“ =°unte

A*”.” or««on
th cathedral for Mgh maS siege batteries of heavy calibre which 

of requiem. had been tostaUed within range of the

“On toe left bank of thé Vistula rives 
there has been no fighting. , ’ ' „

“In the Carpathians, generally speak-

Baligrad, and German attacks. on Hill 
No. 992, near Koziowka, hgve been re
pulsed. - X.:' i At - y >i
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Wmm‘®
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.
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|S Everything will be found 
i as well as passage from 
and good pay. AU to- 
e given by Lieut.-Colonel

in tlr —s An- 
the late
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ts to useful

va-
offElishaFowktTVrions

most
tietheSt. two
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Saturday, March 18. Roj^associated wii 

The death of Samuel James Mc- M, with toe Dor

than two years, and Which had confined 
hlm to bed for the last five weeks.

with the «2nd and rit. r.nrW hand. • Mr. McGowan, who was forty-three

tfiSdSDfiasi
St.Fatis^.Gore ^ ^-^eJboys^Ma^ ^

hers, Harry L. McGowan

Neutral Interests Guarded.the 1
Samuel‘ detachment^of ^hre* ^officers^n 

owWnig'ht1by°the lateTrato. The
i in toe neighbor-post “Fifth—Any person claiming to be in

terested in or to have any claim to re
spect of any goods not being contra
band of war placed to toe custody of 
the,marshal of the.prize court under this 
order- or to the proceeds of such goods 
may forthwith issue a writ in the prize 
court against the proper officer of the 
crown and apply for an order that the 
goods should be restored to him, or that 
their proceeds should be paid to him, Or 
for such other order as toe circum
stances of the case may require.

“The practice and proceedure of toe 
priée court shall, so fit as applicable, 
be foUowed Mutatis Mutandis in any 
proceedings consequential upon this or-

H—A merchant vessel1 which has 
for a neutral port frotp a Brit-

ztm&m
to an enemy port shall, if cap

tured on any subsequent voyage, be lia
ble to condemnation.

“Seventh—Nothing in this order shall 
be deemed to affect the liability of any 
vessel or goods to capture or condemna
tion independently of this order.

hood of
ofMany C

tnc vumua mw». | " YeSte 
en heard of the mén ades. 1

the 26th Bat- sTjohEp 

a busy time if were visite

fighting
nodtyfe;ferChtorse^ Kare

Ossowetz fortress 
n several German

ice. •

com-
1 J. L

batttiion
deal schemes.

Audrey W. Kerr.and
Friends will extend sympathy to Mr. 

and Mrs. William H. Kerr, H4 Charlotte 
street, in the loss, of their only child, 
Audrey W-, whose death occurred Sat
urday, at the age qf four months.

Mrs. B6B McLean.

.

if all the con
one plan 4U der. i a accomrn

irt-e. a.

isters, Mrs. James McLean, a bull 
jmia; Mrs. known in the city, die 
ridge Island, 189 Duke street, lq#
, of Chance attained a very advanced age—just over 

ninety-two yearS.^ Tier tuSffWd died 
At one time Mr. McGowan was ac- several years ago. She left no family 

■ at, and later business manager of She had been in poor health for some 
riegroph Publishing Company, and time. The funeral lias been arranged 
irds entered business for himself, for tomorrow afternoon.
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has been an artillery duel at* reach of all the 
as well as those of the adjoining district 
of Frog Pond.

atIÜ The Austrian Statements
Vienna, via Amsterdam to London, 

March IS, 11.80 p.m.—The following offi
cial communication was issued today:

“In the Carpathians Sunday was calm.
“North of the Ustok Paes there was 

fighting of a furious character. Strong 
Russian forces made an attack there yes
terday, and advanced to near our posi-

rs and,

mm.: v
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Rid« v

provisions of this order to respect 
of the merchant vessels of any coun
try which declares that no commerce 
intended for or originating to Ger
many or belonging to German sub
jects shall enjoy the protection of 
Its flag.*

of No, noter,
if ac-8 Miss Sadie Baillie. X.v . J

Monday, March 18.
Friends will greatly regret to hear of 

the death of Misa Sadie Baillie which 
occurred early yesterday morning at the 
residence of her father, John Baillie, 
Lancaster Ave., Beaconsfield, after a 
somewhat lengthy, illness. Miss BaiHie 
was, a faithful worker In the First Pres
byterian church, Carleton, and will be 
greatly missed. Ifer father is a retired 
C. P. R. agent on the West Side. Be
sides her father, sfje is survived by three 
brothers, William and Robert, of the

r of loose- 
hen ill-health forced

of Sussex.a',

OF LOCAL HOUSEto some months. She'was the*

SX-Ssï-rs";:
vived by two sons, Rev. Allan A., of 
Dorchester, with whom she made her

_ett, of HoultoiHMe.)
The body will be taken to Hartland on 
Friday for burial.

"‘Mr1"!Mrs. J. R. H. Simms.
Bath, N- B., March 10—The death of cti

this town, took place at her home here 
on Sunday morning last at the age of 39

^sfigaAasrSïs-- 
aasïts£ïSi|55S

ÜB.—slie prepared for the teaching profession Matthew Robinson.
run^h80Sh18H sZ w J°uniteTin marei^e Sus8ex- N- B- March 12-(Spedal)- 
r°yMatthew Robinson, a respected citizen
S tortr ^i^e there are left to m^m “d farmer Rockrillc, five miles from 
of their marriage there are left to mourn Suflae dlea early this morning of heart
the loss of a kind and loving mother, four trouuip 50 years DerPHNed ai1- children, Miss M. Ethel Simms, principal dm.LTret M™'
of the Bristol (N. B.) schools; F. Web- yimf T^aon Tf Revint An “ l
ster, Dorothy A. and Eldon F, aged 12, ft^e ^ f RoachvlUe’ and one son
ÏSTmTS, ,..m

CPI— Conmr. sJ". Pwiik B. Gaakiil, 
l?dîedhh« “rx h h h ti h Of Waterford will officiate. .

,ÏZ£X‘««ireRKresfc- .
from The King’s Daughters, Bath (N. New York, March 12.—Mre. John D.

-1 œ T
..SÆÆiS&ï Kit»" **
itsm&m hew jn the

lions, where for. atime they maintained 
themselves. Our troops during the after
noon made a counter-attack, throwing 
back the enemy on the entire front, and 
capturing four officers and 600 men.

“On our positions on both sides of
the Oplr Valley toe enemy, reinforced, Great Britain’s Refusât l
repratedly tried to gtin toe helghU, bat j March I5-The British foi^

as -a "*8 “ha7enh«n »dlv^rtil^dnG^-Cia ^héYo^offlce also delivered to the
Frederick A. Graham. have been on y art l ery duels' ambassador Great Britain’s reply to the

Swedish Steamer Taken. American note Ihqtiring for further In-
Frederick A. GrahaZ’formTrV c. London. March 16, 11A6 p. m.-The' tîSe^wera to ^off

P R. shed foreman at Montreal died at Wn trad^and ft^G^ny The ^ly
tos resident, 160 Qneen street, West Plato for ffl^kholm has >çen captured to thjg note ia based iargely upon toe
side, yesterday after a long fflnessdat- byJbo to «ST «rder-ln-council which was issued today.
Ing back to a severe attack of typhoid mmde, accOTdtog to a dcspatA toReu- Great Britain’s refusal to accept the 
from which he never fully «covered, tort Telegram Company from Copen- Amerjcan proposiUs to thig cou^y and 
He was a member of Branch 188, C. M. h'tgen. Germany is dW to the reasons outlined
B. A., and was very popular with his Italy and Austria. several days asm
associates. His father, Thomas Graham, Rome, Sunday. March 14. via Paris. ik-ti™ » . ,
of the West side, and his mother sur- March 16—The renort current in Rome tu MaTcb 15~The text of
vives with six sisters and th*e brothers, todly th^Frands JMmh^Em^ro?™ ordcr-m-council was remved
The sisters are Mrs. Edward Flannagan, Austria, had absolutely® ’rejected the intorest ,today by officials
of the West side, Mm. E. B- Wdsh, of Mea of any torritoriti conrefstons ^“fthestote department, and whileh has 
Mulgrave (N. S.), Misses Minnie, Kit- Ita]v .,?tl^rit.rive aZ ?ot h®”1 decjded “ X*1 whether a
tie. Louise and Margaret at home The nlti sittotioj in thKiriL» formal P"*®81 by the u- s-
brothers, Edward, John and Lewis, all to be that the Uttie Anftri^s government against the order, it is rea-
6t this city. The funeral will be held tLtiy disLsed to”Lerifta so toadt- 8onably certain that efforts will be made
- •

subject. His remarks are Interpreted as

to Italy posed. Since toe order itself does not
T. contain the word “blockade,” officials are

Preparing For It. still in doubt as to the legal status of the
Rome, March 16, via Paris, 860 p.m. British plan.

—According to a despatch from Vlen- The order apparently affects the com- 
na to the Messaggero, Emperor Francis plete exclusion from American commerce 
Joseph today had an extended conversa- of all goods of German oriein. and this 
tion with General Ritter Von Krobatin,- viewed by American officials as prob- 
the Austro-Hungarian Minister of War, ably the most immediately important 
r? ^® 8ubiect of tbe defence of the provision of the order. Industoes such 
Dual Monarchy on the Italian frontier. as woolen mills, dependent upon Ger-
GERMAN fDIWMANDin? A TOMi dyestuffs, .will be scrioutiy affect-
GERM^CXJMM^DER A, ed if some relaxation ot the order can-

vEKY INDEPENDENT MAN not be secured by diplomatic correspond- 
Newport News, March 18—It devel- «nee. If British manufacturers 

oped today that commander Thierkhens mitted to receive these or 
of the German cruiser Prinz Eitel Fred- roan products as essential, 
erich, plans to make bis own repairs ness as
with his own machinists and plans to is certain that emphatic protest age 
get the supplies from the local ship- such discrimination will be made by the 
yards. So far he has not complied with state department. It is probable a note 
the request of collector Hamilton for a of inquiry will be directed by toe state 
statement of, the time he will require, department to thè British foreign office 
None of the repair work had been begun to secure a more exact definition of the 

Tames King. today and that strengthens the belief extent of the interference with American
» , . 6 . here that the German ship was to be in- commerce, the length of time prize courts

James King, a young man of twenty- terned, despite Insistence, of the com- are likely to hold goods clearly exempt 
seven, who was visiting his mother and mander that it is his intention to put to from seizure, and as to the other ^ pointo 
other members of the family, died here sea. ' , \ ^
on Satufday. after only a few days’ Ill
ness of pneumonia. He had been work- In 
ing with his brother, Edward, in Port- more 
land (Me.) He died at his toother’s nation.

minent in musi- 
years was choir 

s Presbyterian 
es lending his aid generous

ly in public entertainments, and con
certs. He was a member of St. An
drew’s Society, toe Sons of Scotland, 
and the Order of Moose. By his strict 

toj.

M,. McGi

an was

“â"”:'C
in
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Fredericton, N. B., March 16—The 

house met at 8.80 p. m.
Mr. Graham presented the petition of 

the City of St. John .in favor of a bill 
to amend the city assessment act and 
laws relating to civic franchise.

The bouse went into committee, with 
Mr. Young in the chair, and agreed to 
bills to authorize municipal grants to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund; to amend 
a clerical error to the registry act; in 
aid of cold storage; .to provide for mor
atorium and relating to the provincial 
hospital.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said he would call 
attention to the rule whléh provided 
that all bills should be introduced with
in ten days of opening of session, other
wise.a double fee was payable. It was 
absolutely essential for the business of 
the house, to progress as it should do, 
that private bills
within the tinje limit. It was the iiv| 
tention of the government to bring down 
such of their measures as they could at 
the earliest date in order that members 
might have plenty of time to familiar
ize themselves with their contents and 
he hoped members would bring down 
their private bills, for the same object.

Hon. Dr. Landry presented a state
ment of the bonded indebtedness of the 
city of Fredericton.

Hon. Mr. Clarke presented the annual 
report of the crown land department 
The house adjourned at 9.80 p. m.

'on the brothers, William and Robert, of the 
West Side, and George M, C. P. R. sta- 

agent at Fairville, and two sisters, 
Jarvis Wilson, of the West Side.

home. The funeral 
y afternoon.

tionÜ George Perrault
Friday, March 12.

Sad news came over the wires yester- 
d*vAo Mrs. L. H. Cortright, 70 Queen 
street, in a telegram anounctog the 
death of her father, George Perrault, in 
New Bedford (Mass.) It had been pre
viously announced that he was ill with 
pneumonia and Mrs. Cortright went to 
her home, spending some days there. His 
condition was made more precarious by 
a stroke of paralysis, but even in spite 
of this there seemed no immediate dan
ger of death. The physicians advising 
that death was not near, Mrs. Cort
right returned to St. John just a few 
days ago, only to be grieved yesterday 
morning by the sad tidings of her 
fathers’ death. Mr. Perrault is survived 
by his wife and his daughter, Mrs. Cort
right. The funeral was held yesterday.

' | Mrs. T. J. Caldwell ÿV X, X ! j

six months. She had been a prominent clergymen. Interment was made in Bath 
member of the Zion Presbyterian church cemetery. The Schools, stores and places 
here for many years, president of the of business were closed during the ser- 
misslonary society, secretary-treasurer of vices, the funeral procession being the 
the Sunday school; also an active mein- largest ever seen here. Much 
her of the L O. G. T. is expressed to the bereaved

A bereaved husband, two sons and one and family, 
daughter are left to mourn. Nathan 
Richey, New Bandon (N. B.), and W. J.
Richey, Boston (Mass.), are brothers.

The funeral service was held at the 
church on Tuesday, March 9, by Rev.
J. F. McCurdy assisted by ftev. Mr.
Sutherland, interment taking place in the 
church cemetery. The floral offerings 
were very beautiful among them one 
from the Sunday school.

will be held Tuesda

F ■
fe-.x

should be brought in
:X

-
B.),

6§ from

*$SLsy, presi- The death took ’̂place at Tracadie, of 
Edward R. Losier, father of Dr. Losier 
ot Chatham, who is now in Europe with 
one of the medical corps from Canada. 
Mr. Losier was about 69 years of age, 
twice married and is survived by a large 
family, ■ > . ; X-XX^jS ;.XS - '@j

,

y
Wyoming, contains an a 
death recently of James 
dent of the McLay, Bun! 
and who was for many years associated 
with Chamcook Farm at St. Andrews, 
and was well known throughout this 
province. He was associated with P. 
B. Came of Montreal and was a fre-

Co.

FOOT OF SNOW CHEERS 
ALBERT LUMBERMEN

■

quent exhibitor at our exhibitions and 
also attracted some attention by the ex- 

Moncton, N. B, March 11—Suffering hlbition of bis collie dog “Henry” at 
from a broken leg and other effects of 10081 do* shows. M*. McLay’s 
a fall about four months ago, Mrs. John ‘°°k P1** »? Laramie. He was found 
Whalen, aged fifty-eight, died this mom- W- f“® 1d°7°ward the sidewalk 
ing. She leaves her husband, one daugh- where he had been overcome by an 
ter. Mre. Frederick Wilson, of St. John, *P°1«P«« attack- Mr McLay is sur- 
and three other daughters, Mrs. John vived by his wife and three small chil- 
O’Connor of Boston, Mre. Francis Stev- dreD; He was 8 DatiT« ot Scotland, 
enson and Mrs. Charles Loudon of Monc- spent mar^ yeare in Canada, finally 
toh; also one son Arthur, at home. ySreXtfq “He w^a^uS"

ful sad well known breeder of sheep.

Mrs. John Whalen.
Mrs. William Porter.

, March 14—(Special)— 
Mrs. William Porter, of this town,,pass
ed away at her home last night after a 
brief illness from' double pneumonia. 
Mrs. Porter was sixty-eight years of age 
and leaves her husband and three sons 
—Frank, Ernest, <rf Million, William at 
borne; and a daughter, Mrs. Hugh Mc
Bride, of Winnipeg. The funeral will 
take place Tuesday afternoon at 280 
o’clock. m. iX# XXX--4

death St, a
Hopewell HiB,-.March 14—The snowy 

weather, which broke in on Friday, has 
continued intermittently for two days, 
to the great satisfaction of the lumber
men. There Is still wheeling on thz 
front roads, but the fall of snow in th> 
woods has aggregated nearly a foot in 
depth, which will improve conditions 
much. Many parties have been unable 
hitherto, to get oiit their cord wood 
account of scarcity of snow. H

Dr. Carawath, of Riverside, was in 
Fredericton the past Week, on a pro
fessional visit, arriving home today.

Guilford Sleeves, a well-known ami 
respected resident of Weldon, Albert 
county, has been In the Moncton hospital 
for some time and underwent an oper
ation for internal trouble on Tuesday 
Latest reports received from him are 
favorable,

W» JE. Calhoun, of Cape Station, who 
has been quite ill, is improving.

Miss Lizzie Tucker, of Memel, who 
has had diphtheria, is recovering satis
factorily. The house has been quaran
tined. -V -

FJtiîll J*m“ H. Murphy.
The funeral of' toe let.- James wiMHH e „

Murphy took place from nis home in ^ McGIvern.
Norton on Monday, 8th inst., at TO a-m., * . Friday, March 12.
to toe Sacred Heart church where a sol- The death took place yesterday of 
emn requiem high mass was celebrated Richard P. McGivem, barrister at law, 
by Rey. Father McDermott. Interment son of the late Richard P. McGivem. He 
took place in the Sacred Heart jrmetery. was bom at St. John in 1686 and edu-

The deceased was the father ot eleven cated at the St. John Grammar School 
children all of whom are living and where he Won the Corporation gild 
leaves his widow, residing at Norton. Of medal in 1872, Previous to entering the 
the eight sons, John P„ Fred Ml Luke, University of New Brunswick, he was 
Warren and Chartes are located in the tutored by the late Dr. Coster, of St. 
western provinces; Walter, a member of John. He was graduated from th
the first Canadian contingent, having en- veraity of- New Brunswick, obtaining ___- -
listed last September; Ambrose, of To- degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1876, stud- Alonso B. Gardner-a
ronto, and Mark, recently of St. Francis ied law with the late Charles W. Welden, Saturday, March 18
Xavier College, Antigonish. Of the Q. C„ and was admitted an attorney to The death of Alonzo B. Gardner oc- 
caughters, Mrs. F. Cogger resides in 1878 and barrister in 1880. Mr. McGlv- curred last night at his residence, 6 Cele- 
North Battleford (Sosk.) ; Annie is at- em married Miss Emma Louise, daugh- bratien street, after a short illness with

jyu b . ’ t ju - ' , X , A !' ' ihAtè: fi.V . ■. ML

rers are per-
- HB - ...IptiWitiÉ'ÏOer-

products as essential *o their busi
ness as they are to American mills, it 
is certain that emphatic protest against

Many friends in St John and through
out New Brunswick will regret to hear 
of his death.

Oil
Mre. Joseph Read.

Charlottetown, P. E I., March 14— 
Mrs. Read, Wife of Captain Joseph 
Read, Summers!de, mother of Captain 
J. L. Read, of the steamer Minto, died 
here today at toe home of her brother, 
Dr. George Carfuthers.

' 4; - . John Drury. .**

Halifax, March 12—John Drury, maifi 
a ger of the Consumers Cordage Company 
of Dartmouth, died today after a brief 
illness, following an operation. He was 
64 years of age, and is survived by his 
widow and two sons. Xf'Xi-v'XX'X

;
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The death has taken place at Cradley 

(Worcestershire) of Thof. Tibbelts, a 
brewer, who-weighed 80 stone and meas
ured 6 feet round the stomach- ,

proportion to population Japan h*s 
suicides than other civilized-
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conditions. The T< 
tenez, and they ex] 
are impenetrable.

The belief is hi 
attack with even gi

How French Lost Boa
London, March 19, 3 

of a French submarfl 
tempt to run through 
described by Rear A 
of the French Dardanl 
terview with the Dain 
dog correspondent. T 
ently was made some! 
no announcement haj 
heretofore.

“The attempt had 
stoking of the Turi 
Selim (formerly the C 
ben)," toe correspond 
mirai Guepratt told 
marine was submergi 
navigated the straiti 
where the Asiatic ça

“Through some m 
is quite natural when 

to thread a tort 
the aid of a peris 

the rocky shore, coni 
rise to the surface, 
submarine appeared 
fire, sinking her. ( 
crew escaped, and toi 
oners.

"Regarding the p 
the Dardanelles, Reaj 
said the. waters of 1

a

The
Sa
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Washington, Maid 
States government cd 
Britain and France, ij 
to-council and in 
notes, have not ansxl 
propounded to them 
there is, under intern 
establishment of an a 
mercial intercourse, d 
ly, between Germ and 
tries.

It was stated off! 
Department today tl 
still does not know] 
of the Allies is intenj 
ade, or whether thJ 
contraband and nod 
be the legal basis fd 
On a determinatioi 
probably will depend! 
of any steps which d 
United States at thl 
basis for the many] 
arising out of intej 
can commerce unde] 
the Allies.
The U. S. Position] 

In preparing the | 
Great Britain and | 
of the United State] 
stantially as follow] 

1- If the action | 
blockade, all comn 
Germany can be id 
blockade effective, ] 
activity” being alio] 
ing warships off tH 
cause of the newly] 
of submarines. But] 
blockade of the ci] 
tries of Europe, cc|

Germai
Care:

Seattle, March 18 
Jhe county prosecu] 
Vfore any informal 

X^erman Consul Wil 
sular Secretary B. 
them with conspirj 
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